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NAL CAROS, pvrial authorities as a free and loyal1 
contribution from the people of Can-; 
H'.’a, such an amount that may be 
sufficient to purchase or construct two 
(battleships or armored cruisers otS 
th,- latest dreadnought type, giving to 
the admiralty full discretion to ex
pend said sum at such time and for 
such purposes of naval defence as in 
the ir judgment may best serve to in
crease the united strength of the em
pire and thus assure it peace and

Colonial Re prose nation.
London, Feb. 4—J. N. Griffiths, M.P., 

writes to the Mail suggesting that if che 
House of Lords is to be reformed it be 
in the direction of an Imperial senate. 
The present number should be reduced 
Canada should nominate ten representa-

other

NAVAL DEBATEHON. W. A. BUCHANAN IS TO BE
MINISTER OF MUNICIPALITIES

BIGGAR * COWAN 
[Notaries, Etc. 
h’en. C. W. Cross.

Hector Cowan, 
rehauts Bank, 
irate funds to lau. 
ton. Alta.

HIS OWN COUNSELIN PARLIAMENT
Appointment Decided on at aeMeet- 

ing of theJProvincial Cabinet 
Which Was Held Friday.

******************** ********************
* THREATENED CRISIS IN *
* NEAR EAST IS OVER. *
* *
* London, Feb. 4—-All reports *
* concerning the

tives, Australia eight,
Dominions in proportion. Editorially the 
Mail supports the idea and says colon
ial representation in the House of Lords 
is practicable and necessary.

Premier and Lloyd-George Meet 
at Nice To-Day .^Return to 

London Monday. ;

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in a Brilliant 
Speech, Defines Government’s 

Policy Respecting Navy.
REVENUE OF CANADA *

INCREASED $18,469,307. *loneer.
mialty.
dence, Belmont, Alta 
» 1359, Edmonton.

safety
NEW MINISTER WILL ASSUME PART London, Feb. 5.RAIN OF METEORITES 

IN ITALIAN VILLAGES
tuation be *

* *tween Turkey and '-’-reece that :k
* * have been received from Mux- *
* * opean capitals agree that the *
* * outlook is more hopeful and *
* * that the threatened crisis has * 
*• *- probably been- avert,*!, (inecc *
* * has given Turkey deft u'te is- *
* * snrance of her peaceful in ten- *
* *. tiens generally and her desire *
* * for friendship with Turkey. *
* * The Porte has 'been also as- *
* * sureti that the protecting pow- *
* * ers are determined to main- *
* * tain Turkish sever!gnty in *
* * Crete. *

BOYCOTT HELD TO BEOttawa, Feb. 3—In a speech that for 
bradtii of vision, masterful handling 
of the fundamental principles on 
which the empire \s founded,eloquence 
and effectiveness, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
today turned a new page in Canadian

DUTIES OF PUBLIC WORKS DEPT
CRIME BY U.S. COURT don on Monday. The premier is keep

ing his own counsel and though there 
are many conjectures regarding, the 
government’s policy in the new parlia
ment, nothing definite as yet is kbown 
of the ministerial plans.

The new cabinet changes, which are 
expected to be announced early next 
week, probably will include the re
signation of Viscount Wolverhamp
ton, Lord President of the council, 
and the transfer ot the Earl of Car
rington, president Of the board of. Ag
riculture, to the Governor-General
ship of Canada, Reginald McKenna, 
succeeding Viscount Wolverhampton 
and R. B. Haldane, becoming Lord 
of the Admiralty, in place of, Mr. Mc
Kenna.

Joseph Chamberlain left Birming
ham today for a prolonged stay st 
Cannes.

To Have Charge of Roads and 
Bridges ’of Alberta and Local

Improvement Districts
469.307. ' •

The expenditure was $59,- 
678,472 as against $63,041,215. 
a decrease of $4,362. The in
crease in the national debt dur
ing the ten months was $7,- 
586,890, as compared with 
$16,652,260 during the corres
ponding period in the previous 
fiscal year.

Stones Red Hot the"Sire of Hazel Nutt
Fall, Ruining Crops. Peasants Fear 
Disasters Are Portended and Are 
Crowding the Churches.

ORIGINAL government looking to the creation of 
a Canadian navy in co-operation with 
the navy of the mother land in a two- 
hour address which .will rank as a 
classic in the annals cf the Canadian 
parliament, and' which at its conclu
sion was marked! by the inspiring spec
tacle of the whohle House rising to 
sing the National anthem. Sir Wil
frid has been seldom, if ever heard 
to better advantage in the House.

Opposition’s Inconsistencies.
Touching first on the discordant and 

divergent views expressed- iby the 
various wings of the opposition (follow
ing an unanimous endorsation of the 
resolution passed last session he drove 
home with incisive argument the in
consistencies and anomalies of their 
opposing attitudes, and in a succinct 
and' brilliant review of the whole 
course of constitutional development 
in this countr y and in the Empire at 
larg^ he drew the logical and incon
trovertible moral that the permanency 
and cohesion of the empire depended 
upon the adherence to the basic prin
ciple of local autonomy in matters of 
defence as in all other matters over 
which the daughter states now asserted 
their right to self-government, while 
at the same time being 'bound to the 
mother land by ties of loyalty and 
devotion made enduring because vol
untary and based1 upon the people’s 
will.

a Turn.

Circuit Court. Damages Amounting 
to $234,000 Awarded Manufacturers.Tlie rapid growth of Alberta and the

fu-t increase of the duties incumbent 
i.n the provincial administration has 
made necessary the creation of a new 
cabinet portfolio which will be known 
as the department of municipalities.

I he creation of a new department 
to take charge of this portion of the 
local government was decided upon 
at a meeting of the provincial cabinet 
which was held at the government 
buildings yesterday. There were pre 
sent all the members of the executive, 
Premier Rutherford, Hon. C. W. 
Cross, Hon. W. H. Cushing, Hon. 
Dcncan Marshall, Hon. P. E. Lessard 
and Hon. W. A. Buchanan.

GENUINE Rqrne, Feb. 4—According to reports a 
rain of meteories fell last night especi
ally at Vaglia and

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 4—Upon the 
verdict of $74,000 damages rendered by 
a jury before Judge Platt in the United 
States Circuit Court this afternoon, 
after four months’ trial, of the seven- 
3rear-old United Hatters Boycott case, 
the 25 defendants, some of whom are 
now dead, will have to pay to D. E. 
Lowe and Company of Danbury, Conn., 
the complaining hat manufacturers, 

In short the Sherman

Pietrio. The 
stones were of the size and shape f 
hazel nuts. When they reached the 
ground they were red hot and the crops 
were ruined. At midnight a meteor with 
a long t^il of unusual brilliancy was vis
ible. The meteorites were gathered oy 
handfuls today by the peasants. The 
people are impressed by the phenomenon. 
The fear of disasters are protended and 
consequently they are crowding .the

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

******************** ********************

CHICAGO TEMPERANCE PARIS IS RECOVERING
FORCES ARE JUBILANT FROM GREAT FLOOD about $234,000.

Anti-Trust Law, which the United States 
Supreme Court several years ago said 
applied to the- complaint, automatically 
t rebee the found damages to $222,000, 
and the costs will run to about $12,000.

The four prominent lawyers, who de
fended Martin Lawler, and the other

WHAT BRADSTREET’S SAYS.Seine Continues to Drop and Rester, 
ation Work is Proceeded vv..n 
Vigorously—City will be Cleaner 
Than fcver-—The Disent ecti n<2

Will be Thorough.

Have Obtained Sufficient Signatures 
to Petition to Bring Question of 
Local Option to a Vote at Next 
Municipal Tlections.

Cardinal Censured.
Rheims, France, Feb. 4—The judge ad

vocate in the trial of Cardinal Lucon, 
who was charged by the public school 
teachers as attempting to cripple ^he 
public schools through the agency of an 
episcopal letter, has submitted his con
clusions. H* described the charge and 
court proceedings as a grave affair, at-

France.

Mild Weather Has Retarded Orders— 
Retailers' Still Clearing.

New York, Feb. 4—Canadian whole
sale houses are receiving a Liberal 
volume of orders for spring delivej'r 
and some filling-in demand is noted, 
but on the whole, mild weather has 
tended to retard the volume of re-order 
ing.

Retailers are still conducting clear
ance sales. At Montreal this class of 
trade has been benefited by carnival 
week. In Toronto the agitation (for 
low prices has had no notai* effect, 
and for that matter fresh meats anld 
produce remain very firm. Beef hides 
are up 1 cent per pound, arid lâütb 
skins are also higher. Amemioan hoy

America, filed a long list of exceptions 
to the charge of Judge Platt, which was 
unequivocal and stated that there was 
no question of malice in the business or 
a violation of the law, and that the jury 
should busy itself only with the ques- 

When instruc-

Chicago, Feb. 4.—Joyous beyond all 
restraint the opponents of the saloons 
gathered at Williard Hall tonight to 
celebrate their first great victory hi 
Chicago., The securing of the neces
sary 61,000 signatures to file their de
mand that the question whether Chi
cago shall be “wet” or “dry” appear 
on the official ballot at the spring 
election. More than enough names 
wefe secured, some estimates running 
as high as 72,000. The petition must 
no Wtand the scrutiny of agents ->f 
the United Societies for Local Self 
Govignment, who begin work tomor- 

an endeavor to show that it 
is many duplicated names and 

the nemes of persons not entitled to 
vote. This condition they believe to 
•be so, general that th'y will be able 
to keep the question from going to a

Paris, Feb. 4.—The fall of the Seine 
was more rapid today. The appear
ance of the city is approaching the 
normal but the subway system'is still 

Water remains in the 
which after they have been

tracting the attention 
Three questions,- the judge advocate says 
were involved—the facts, the law, and 
the court’s competency. Relative to the 
first, after pointing out that under the 
concordat the State could prevent the 
abuse of pastoral letters, he argued that 
the liberty which came with the separa
tion of church and state was only such 
liberty as was common to all citizens. 
Tlise enjoying this iberty must not pre
judge the rights of others, or vex the 
laws of the Republic. He criticized the 
episcopal letter nothing loss than a de
claration of war against the public 
schools, inciting to insurrection. He de
fended the schools,against the attacks of 
the bishops, who Signed the letter. Ad
mitting that some of the text books were 
imperfect. He insisted that the Bishops 
should have made their complaints to 

I the authorities to permit of correction, 
I as Bishop Bel ley had done. The judge 
advocate concluded by saying that the 
law had been violated and that Cardinal 
Lucon should be convicted. The court, 
however, reserved judgment.

tion of actual damages, 
tions were later asked for, the judge told 
the foreman that the

inoperative, 
tubes,
empied, must be cleansed and disin
fected. The progress toward the re
storation of the light, telephone and 
telegraph lines is slow but noticeable.

The work of disinfection and other 
precautions against an epidemic of 
typhoid have been so thorough that 
some of the newspapers predict Paris 
will not only escape contagion but 
will emerge from the flood cleaner 
than before. The superintendent t 
sewers reports front the examinations 
he has been able to make, it is evid
ent that few of the sewer mains burst.

should not 
consider the fact that the law trebled 
their finding, that they should deter
mine what they thought the actual dam
ages which would be multiplied by .he 
court. It was pointed out tonight by a

Borden Takes
He was fallowed by Mr. Borden who,- 

despite his previous endorsation ot 
the government policy for the creation 
of a Canadian navy, and after months 
of hesitancy and shifting on the great 
isssue now before the country, com
pelled evidently by the exigencie of 
pressure from within the party, fin
ally threw overboard all life previously 
declared cohvictiotrs and- cast, in bis 
lot with the ultra imperialists, who 
have been advocating a direct-contri
bution as a temporary expedient to 
meet the alleged crisis to the mainten
ance of British supremacy on the sea. 
He proposed an amendment advocat
ing the gift to Great Britain of an 
amount sufficient to construct two 
dreadnoughts or about twenty million 
dollars, leaving the permanent solu
tion of the question if Canadian de
fence as a part of the empire to the 
dealt with later after mature consider
ation.

Still Hedging on Question.
A the same time he did not make 

it clear just what his attitude was on 
the proposal to construct a Canadian 
navy, although it could be inferred 
from hie speech that in addition to 
the gift of twenty millions he propos
ed that the country should1 also com
mit itself to the additional expenditure 
involved in the building of a Canadian 
fleet. To both the policies enunciated

row

____ vote.
WuR'-rj"?*;,>N W- A. BUCHAS 

ly- Appoint®tf rnlnlfri GAYNOR FOR PRE8Iter of
cipalities for the Province of Alberta.KER

NT FLOUR BULLETS’FLY WIDE 
ON TORONTO STREET

FOUR MILLIONS FOR 
DOMINION RAILWAYS

New York Faper minks He vould 
Win With Roosevelt’s Heilp.

New York, Feb. 4..—The New York 
Herald is out today for Mayor Gay- 
nor, as the next democratic nomnee 
for president. Scattered throught ts 
editorial page is the following para
graph, printed in Italic type under 
the caption. “Why Not:” “Why not 
Judge Gaynor as candidate of the 
Democratic party in the next Pre
sidential election. There are indica
tions that when Col. Roosevelt -e- 
turns from Elba the Republican party 
will be smashed into smithereens. 
That makes the outlook very promis
ing for the Democrats and with a 
standard hearer they should win 
hands down. We don’t know at pre
sent any oiie better fitted for Demo
cratic standard bearer than Judge 
Gaynor.”

The New Minister.
The new minister of municipalities 

will "be Hon. W. A. Buchanan, the 
member for Lethbridge, who will have 
charge of the roads and bridges of 
the province, the local improvement 
districts and the collection of the 
educational tax.

This will relieve the department of 
public works of some of the duties 
which have fallen to, it in the past 
and which have been accumulating so 
rapidly that the work of the depart 
meni has made the work of the min 
isttr of public works, Hon. Wr. H. 
Sushing, exceedingly arduous.

Will Require Legislation.
The minister of municipalities will 

not assume the new office until alter 
the session of the legislature. The 
creation of thetlepartmfnt will neces
sitate some legislation and this will 
come up for consideration and ratifica 
tion at the session of th elegislature 
which meets on next Thursday. It

lit makes good bread
I............ «2.80.

lb. sack .......... 45c
jPLES, 91bs. ... SI
1er lb................ 6l-2c
her keg .......... 80c

Sir George Drummond's Funeral.
Montreal, Feb. 4.—A very large 

number of citizens attended the "an
crai of Sir George Drummond at St. 
John’s church this afternoon, fully 
2,000 walked in the cortege. After the 
service the remains were escorted to 
the Mount Royal Cemetery, where 
they were cremated. Sir George’s will 
has not been probated, but it is un
derstood his will will amount to about 
$6,000.000, which will be divided be
tween Lady Drummond and the three 
sons.

Estimates For This Department Pass, 
ed By House °f Commons—New 
Quebec Bridge Will Cost $17.000,- 
000—N.T.R. Will Be Completed 
Before Bridge. '

Thre Men Shot on Louise Street Just off 
Yonge by an inmate of a House of 
Ill-fame in that Vicinity —One Man 
Seriously Injured.

Paris Relief Measures.
Paris, Feb. 4.—The Seine continues 

its recession, the gauge now showing 
a drop of nearly five feet from the 
crest. Th? relief contributions from 
crowned heads amounts to $55.000. 
Other foreign subscriptions exceed 
$400,000. Of the $120,000 transferred 
to Foreign Minister Pichon, by Ameri
can ambassador Bacon. $32,000 has 
been turned over to the French Red 
Cross. Rodman Wanomaker who de
sires to pay the bread bills of die 
flood victims for one month, has for
warded a first installment of $6,000. 
The fear that the buildings, the foun
dations of which had besn weakened 
would fall as the waters receded has 
been realized but not to a great ex
tent. This damage has been confined 
to old structures in the surrounding 
towns. Good progress is being made 
in repairing the Southern Railways. 
Express trains to and from the Rivi
era will begin running again on Safe 
urday. '

Queens Ave. Ottawa, Feb. 4.—An air of quietude 
which was in strong contrast to the 
excitement of Thursday over the 

seriously j naval bill, marked th^ proceedings *a 
the House- of Commons today. After 
a brief discussion of Canada’s con
tribution of $50,000 to the sufferers 
from the floods of Paris, the House 
went into supply on the estimates 
of the railway department, on which 

Before the

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 4—In a desperate 
shooting affray on Louise street, just i 
off Yonge street, the city’s busiest thor
oughfare three men were $ 
wcunded in the presence of hundreds jf j 
spectators, Albert Haggett, the young J 
man, whod id the shooting, being finally ! 
arrested after a hard struggle.

The vicitms are a Pie named Welster 
Tresnoneski, shot in the groin ; Lome 
Street " in the thigh, and Charles Turf, 
in the abdomen,- whose wound is most 
serious. The altercation between Hag
gett and the Pole began in a disorderly 
house, 8 Louise street, of which Haggett 
is an inmate, just before 11 p.m. The 
Pole was chased from the house by Hag
gett, who fired several shots after him, 
one passing through the groin from the 
back and coming out in front. Lome 
Street, a bystander, was hit by a flying 
bullet.

Policeman Mullen cosed with Haggett, 
and Charles Turf came up behind to as
sist him. Haggett turned and shot Turf 
who nevertheless grappled with him, and 
assisted bv two others, one “Banty” 
Russell, the well-known Argonaut foot
baller broughth im down. -

The disorderly house had just been 
opened. No women were found there, but 
four women’s hats and coats, one con
taining a pocketful of cartridges. The 
proprietress of the house l&ives with

on s
May Ask Land Grant.

Ottawa, Feb. 3—Hon. Walter Scott, 
Premier of Saskatchewan, arrived in tfce 
city this morning and had an interview 
with Sir Wilfrid. Laurier. Education» he 
said is a live issue in the West and 
while here it is understood he will dis
cuss the proposal of setting apart a. pro
portion of the Dominion Lands for Uni
versity purposes in the West, "We na
turally will take all we can get for the 
purpose,” he stated.

GOVERNMENT TROOPSgood headway was made 
adjournment at midnight all the rail
way department estimates with the 
exception of the $27,000.000 voted for 
the N.T.R., were passed, the total 
amount voted being over four million 
dollars.

When the vote for one million dol
lars came under discussion in the 
committee of supply, Hon. George 1\ 
Graham in reply to a question ut 
by Richard Blain, of Peel, said that 
in all, over three million dollars had 
been paid to the Phoenix Bridge com
pany, but the government was • e- 
sponsible.

R. L. Borden wanted to know where 
the ultimate responsibilit ywas to ba 
found.

Mr. Graham said there wa reason 
to fear that the government would not 
be able to enforce the clause in its 
agreement providing for penalties. 
The Phoenix Bridge company, with 
which the contract was made, was not 
the Phoenix Iron Works of Philadel
phia, but a subsidiary company cre
ated with the purpose of undertak
ing this particular work. He had not 
great hope of collecting anything from 
the company itself, but the metal ’n 
the rivtr was an asset.

Mr. Houghton Lennox said that it 
was evident that the company was 
not a real company, because it got 
.behind with its interest to the bank, 
the government paying the arrears.

Mr. Graham informed the House 
that the bridge will cost seventeen 
million dollars. The N.T.R. railway 
will be completed before the bridge. 
Until it is completed a ferry will t>3 
used.'

ic, soothing, 
lealing lotion 

hands and
! perkbottle.

ROUTED;INSURGENTS
has not yet been dfinitely decided 
where the new minister will have his 
offices, but they will be arranged for 
in the course ot the next few weeks.

Decisive Battle in Nivaragua—100 
Insurgents Including General 
Blendon, are Killed. Their Maxim 
liun Wrecked and Many Taken 
Prisoners.

MINERS AND OPERATORS An Heir In Trouble.
New York, Feb. 4—Cyrus M. Drake, a 

farmer of Huntersville, Minn., who 
claims to be a descendant of Sir Franche 
Drake and an heir to an estate of $200,- 
000,000 is under arrest, here charged with 
using the mails in a scheme to defraud 
others who believed themselves heirs of 
the famous British Admiral of the six
teenth century. The prisoner was unable 
to give bonds and was committed, tjo tt^e 
Tombs.

RAYD0N
id Druggist Nicaragua, Feb. 5.Managua

Managua is noisy with booming guns 
and blaring whistles and shrieking 
crowds, jubilant over a reported vic- 

‘ " _ - — - * Santa
Generals Vasquez and Rivas, 

attacked 600 revolu-

d Pharmacy.
! 260 uasDcr Ave.

Lnce oi tne joint committee of the min
us and operators of the central competi
tive field, comprising western Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, the Kanawha district of 
Uest Virginia, Indiana, and Illinois met 
ut Memorial hall this afternoon. Presi
dent lewis of the miners was chosen 
temp ovary chairman. Mayor Whitlock 
welcomed both miner and operators to 
the city. In his response, President Lewis 
said the operators had to fight the rail
roads, and legislators, and that he hoped 
for the day whçn the operators would 
say to the railroads that they must pay 
a fair price for the coal they use,so that 
the operators could pay the miners more 
money and properly safeguard this haz
ardous occupation. After the report of 
several committees' the meeting was ad
journed until tomorrow ihorning, when 
the fight will begin. With the miners 
pedged to demand an increase of wages 
of ten cents per ton and insisting on 
certain working conditions which the op
erators say they cannot concede ; and 
the operators insisting either upon a re
duction of the wage scale or the equa
lization of mining conditions in the un
organized soft coal fields, the general 
opinion is that it will be impossible to 
reach an agreement at the Toledo con
ference.

* No More Out Rates.
Calgary, Feb. 4—There will be no more 

cut rates on water for schools, churches 
and similar institutions after the end of 
the present quarter, according to an an
nouncement which Commissioner Graves 

/■The commissioners are

tory of the government at
Tomas. C___V
with 1,000 men, 
tionists under Gen. Blendon.

The battle began at 1 p.m. on Fri
day and lasted until night fall when 
the government troops in a final as
sault swept the defenders from the 
field, capturing many prisoners, with 
arms and ammunition.

General Blendon is among the dead. 
The insurgent’s maxim gun was 
wrecked. The insurgent’s dead num
bered 100.

Santo Tomas, is fifteen miles north 
east of Aceyapa, and about ten miles 
south east of L#a Liberted. A feature 
of the battle was an artillery duel on 
the heights.

frican
made yesterday, 
trying to devise a system whereby they 
can place the water plant on a paying 
basis without raising the rates and they 
believe they will succeed. The first 
step will be to take off the Exemptions 
on public and semi-pnblic institutions 
like those already referred to. A num
ber of schools and churches have been 
paying only $25 a year and when they 
are placed on the same basis as other 
consumers the increase in revenue will 
be considerable. An entire re-rating of 
the City is to be made. The Health Of
ficer has notified the owners of 300 
houses and other buildings to connect 
with the sewer next summer.

Bought Peary's Meteorite».
New York, .Feb. 3—Three meteorites 

that were brought from the Arctic by 
Cammander Peary have been purchased 
by the American Museum qf Natural 
History. The price paid it was learned 
tonight was in the neighborhood of $40,- 
000. Iti su nderstood that Commander 
Peary made a present of the meteorite» 
to Mrs. Peary and that they were sold 
by her to the Museum.

ALE
ih Prices Caught by the Waters.

Paris, Feb. 4—A newspaper here states 
that beneath the deep flood water at Al
fortville, there can be. seen a cab, the 
horse ,the driver and a woman in the 
cab. The woman apparently hired the 
vehicle to escape but was overtaken oy 
the flood and engulfed, with the driver 
and the horse.

acres without 
;h homestead Several Bills in Senate.

Ottawa, Feb. 4—In tlhe Senate today 
the following bills were given their 
reading: Respecting the Montreal, Ot
tawa and Georgian Bay canal com
pany ; respecting the Edmonton, Duh- 
vegan and' British Columbia RailWn* 
company : respecting the Kettle River 
Valley Railway company ; respecting 
the Columbia and Western Railway 
company.

time of war, are ill-advised' and dang
erous.

"That no such proposal can safely 
be accepted unless they thotougly en
sure unity 61 organization and of ac
tion without which there can Ibe no 
effective co-operation in any scheme of

The South Pole Expeditions.
London, Fob. 4—Lieut. Sir Ernest 

Shaekleton, the Antarctic explorer, 
speaking on the American South Pole 
project, said that the question is whe
ther the Americans can land on the side 
opposite the British camp. The region 
there is unknown and he considers it 
very doubtful if a suitable landing place 
can be found. Moreover, the distance to 
the pole is greater and over ground so 
the American will be greatly handicap
ped in comparison with Capt. Scott, who 
will take a familiar route to within 97 
miles of the pole.

ance given ih
Zelaya Off to Europe.

Mexico City, Feb. 4— A delayed tele
gram to Mexico City announces that 
josez Santos Zelaya who went to Vera 
Cruz Sunday night sailed Tuesday even
ing en route to Belgium. His ticket read 
to Vigo, Spain, and he is on the German 
steamer Allemania.

METERS MUST NOT LIE
larticulars and Bill Introduced in Parliament to 

Amend Gas Inspection. /
Ottawa. Feb. 4.—Hon. Wm. Temple- 

man has introduced in th? House f 
Commons a bill to amend the Gas 
Inspection act, which will be of far 
reaching importance to the people 
of the country. The bill arises from 
the difficulties experienc d by Tor 
onto in particular. By the bill qe 
margin of inaccuracy allowed in a 
meter, is reduced from four percent ' i 
favor of the consumer to three p?r 
cent, and from three per cent in fav
or of the companies to two per cent. 
Gas. inspectors will be authorized' to 
inspect for calorific or heat producing 
value of g»8. At present gas inapeo-

The U.S. German Tariff.
Berlin, Feb. 5—The government’s ta

riff arrangement with the United States 
under which etxends the most favored 
nation provisions was adopted by the 
Reichstag today. Protests of few ultra 
conservatists prevented the measure 
passing all three readings unanimously.

s to loan the empire defence.
“That said! proposals, while necessi

tating a heavy outlay for construction 
and maintenance, will give no immedi
ate or effective aid to the empire or 
adequate or satisfactory results 
Canada.

“That a permanent polio yshoul-d not 
be entered into involving large future 
expenditures of this character until 
it has been submitted to the people 
and has received their approval.

“That in the meantime, the immedi
ate duty of Canada and the impend

ing neCesities of the empire can best

G.T.P. Steamer» Next Summer.
Montreal, Feb. 4.—A G.T.P. steam

ship will be placed in operation oh 
the coast of British Columbia with 
Prince Rupert as headquarters early 
in the coming summer. During tire 
summer and fall Grand Trunk Pacific 
trains will be running from Rriitoe 
Rupert to the fruit growing lands dab 
hundred miles inland.

s&co Mangled Body Found on Tracks.
Brandon, Man.. Feb. 5.—The body 

of a man who had been apparently 
mangled by at least two trains pass
ing over him was found on the C.P- 
R. tracks seven miles w=st of here 
Friday morning. The coroner and 
undertaker say it is Pat Burns, about 
29 years of age. who was released from 
jail Thursday, after serving a vag
rancy sentence. Burns was believed 
•« have gone to Kemnay and started 
to walk back to Brandon while m- 
toxicated.

Forest Reserve Near Guelph.
Guelph, Feb. 4.—The water commis

sioners have decided to make a forest 
reserve of 168 acres of farm lands 
surrounding the source of city’s water 

at Arkelli four miles distant.

WINDSOR Bl DOW 
Imonton.

Escaped but Recaptured.

Nelson, B.C., Feb. 5—Arthur E. Mc
Kenzie of Cranbrook was arrested at 
Greenwood for assaulting a half breed 
woman. While in the cell he pried 
the bars off the window and escaped but 
was re-captured^ at Midway and brought 
back.

Local Option Sweep.
Carthage, Mo., Feb. 3.—The drys 

enried every city and township in
this (Jasper) county that voted on _____ _ ___ wiiiwi
ocal option today, leaving Joplin the Mainse today covered a mile off Dad- 

only wet city in this mining dis- izig at the rate of 29.6 kilometres su 
tnct. . hour.

supply
Chinese Regent Honored.^

Berlin, Eeb. 4—Emperor William has 
conferred the Order of the Black Eagle, 

. the highest Prussian decoration, upon 
the Prince Regent of China.

Ifor Sale
mill and’engine 
-ther particulars

r. TELFORD, 
Leduc, Alt

tors were only permitted to udge of 'be discharged and met by placing 
the illuminating quality of the gas. I without delay at the disposal of im-

iFnrss'xZ -
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CLYDE.

Bulletin News Service.
The new school board of Dungannon 

has taken a decided stand for economy 
and as' one result the school is closed at 
present.

Miss E. B. Pattullo who taught suc
cessfully in Dungannon school last year 
is now engaged to teach at Edison.

Stuart McLachlan, who was danger
ously ill a few days ago is now out of 
danger.

James Beaton, who has been working 
at the lumber mill north of here lately 
is now able to devote more time to his 
other interests.

Miss Bella McGregor and Alex McGre
gor attended an enjoyable dance at the 
Pembina last week.

George Clyde is now busily engaged in 
making improvements on his scrip land 
near the village.

James A. Pattulla, who formerly 
taught at Edison is now in charge of the 
Clyde school.

The roads have been excellent for some 
time and much progress has been made 
getting out lumber and other supplies 
for the settlers.

Clyde. Feb. 1st. =~

will supply his work on that day.
Mr. Roxburgh has left the settle

ment to teach school in Blackfalds.
The comet has been seen in Onoway 

for several nights.
there being nothing in the ordinance I A concert will be held February 
governing such, a dead lock arose. ' Rh, iiq Onaway school house on be-

WARWICK.

Bulletin News Service.
Something like a sensation was cre

ated when Mr. Woods, Warwick, inti
mated last Sunday his resignation of 
the superintendentship of the Sunday 
school, as he would be probably leav
ing the settlement within six weeks. 
He proposes taking up a farm near 
his brother in Montana.

Mr. Woods, who came into Alberta 
over eight years ago from Dakota, has 
kept the post office and stopping house 
at Warwick during those years. He 
has also been part cwner of the store. 
He is held in the highest esteem by 
all classes in,the community. Gener
ous-minded, warm-hearted, his home 
has been a centre of sociability for 
sojourners far and near, and in the 
earlier days of the country’s develop
ment the lonely bachelors as by in
tuition turned their steps towards his 
inviting dwelling. He is also an ex
cellent farmer and has his present 
Sarm in fine shape, having about 125 
acres under cultivation. Mrs. Woods 
and family are remaining for the pre
sent at Warwick.

Mr. More, brother-in-law of Mr’ 
Chandler, Brookside, moved in with 
his family to Mr. Fairbaim’s farm in 
Warwick recently. He has rented this 
farm for the ensuing year.

Mr. Fred Facie has taken up a 
homestead twelve miles east of War 
wick. It is nearly all bush.

Rev. A. S. Biactu, Winnipeg, who 
has been spending a holiday at War
wick, has accepted for some months 
the important charge at Mannvilie

Warwick, Feb. 1.

The result was that the secretary was 
istructed to put the case before the 
Department of Public Works for a 
decision.

Each councillor was appointed a 
committee of one to look after the 
work in his division.

The secretary was instructed to 
keep taxes out of work done by rate
payers.

The fees and mileage of councillors 
attending meeting and overseeing 
roads was fixed at $2.00 a day and 
10c a mile each way.

Each councillor was instructed to 
furnish, if necessary, the ratepayers 
of his division gopher poison to - n 
amount not exceeding $15.00 for the 
division.

As there are a lot of arrears 
taxes, in some eases ever since the 
district was formed, the council 
thought it was high time a move was 
made to have the said arrears paid. 
Accordingly the secretary was instruct
ed to serve notice on each delinquent, 
that unless all arrears were paid ..y 
May 1st next, action would hi taken 
to recover the same as per ordinance.

A petition, signed by several rate
payers. for a survey of road from S. 
W. corner of S.W. 16. 51-8-4 along the 
north side of ravine to a point ^at or 
near the N. E. corner 6, 51-8-4; was 
presented to council, who informed 
the secretary to forward it to the 
Department of Public Works, along 
with plan of proposed survey, and a 
recommend from council for the same.

As the parties interested in, the sur
vey along the blind line, beginning at 
range 7 and running west between the 
two lower sections of township 51-8-4, 
to a point in section 5, and thence 
south westerly along the ravine to 
the spring creek bridge, had signed 
agreements, donating land for the 
road, council instructed secretary to 
forward said agreements to the de
partment with a strong recommenda
tion for the road and the department’s 
earliest consideration.

The following bills were presented 
and ordered paid :

G. M. Cundal, last of salary tor 
1909, $25.00.

R. Alton, returing officer division 
I., $10.00.

F. J. Lane, returning officer and use 
of house division II., $12.00.

J. J. Banks, returning officer divis
ion III., $10-00.

Ed Blatt use of house for election 
division III., $4.00.

A. Golisch, returning officer and use 
of house, division IV., $12.00.

The councillor’s fees being vote 1, 
council adjourned to meet April 2nd 
at J. H. Tovells. N. W. 4-5-2-74.
.......... ew,122 oavro dev6 saoet t ce

G. M. CUNDAL,
Secretary-Treas.

half of the Church of England.
Progress is being made in the erec

tion of the rectory for R.'v. Mr. Ed
wards and family.

Onoway, February 4th.

WITH THE FARMERS
FARMERS’ MARKETS. 

Grain and Feed.

The WALKER 
HOUSEToronto’s

Favorite
Hotel

all
Wheat at elevators. .80 to 82c per hue.
Wheat to millers .. 82 to 85c per bus. _
Oats at Elevators, ,24c to 26c per bus.|T™ cuisine i8 
F eed wheat .. .. 60c to 65c per bus.,

Adjoins Union Station. Cars to 
parts pass doors. Spacious rooms, re
modelled and handsomely furnished.

unsurpassed. American
Bran, per cwt.......................... ... . .. _____

Dairy Products. I
Dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Dairy Butter to dealers .. 22c to 25c 
Jreamery Butter.. . .25 to 30o per lb.

Eggs.............. 35c to 40c per dozen
Cheese, local.............. 12 to 13c per lb.
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs..............3c

$1 15 an<* European plans.

Middlings .. .......................... $1.35
Timothy Hay..........................$13 to $17

Good Calves 125 to 2nn lhs" 1 to'-VX twenty-two years city paymaster, died Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs..3 to 3% tonight He was in 1>oor health £or
some time. Burton was 71 ysars of

__ -T age, and came to Canada from Bel-T? 7..................*7 V !o° fo fast, Ireland in 1872. Since then n2
Slough Hay ........... $7 to $9 per ton was employed by the city.

Live Stock. _____________________________________
Choice hogs, 150 to 250 lbs. .. . . ..8c j____ ______________ ' ' ' ‘

| Roughs and heavies...............6c to 7c

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin N ws Service.

The Fort hockey team went to Agri- 
cola Wednesday afternoon and play
ed the Agricola team on their own ice. 
They had a splendid game which re
sulted in the score of 1 to 3 in favor 
of Agricola.

Mr. Whittaker has returned from 
Winnipeg where he has been to qua
lify for the position, of Major in th° 
G. M. R’s.

LEA PARK.

Bulletin News Service.
On Saturday, Jan. 29th, the Women's 

Institute hed their annual meeting it 
the home of Mr. Goodall. The retiring 
president gave a short report of the work 
done during the fourteen meetings held 
in the past year. With reference to the 
mistakes made and the lessons to be 
learned thereircm. She also gave the 
financial report.

The following officers were elected by 
ballot : President, Mrs. J.C. Dale, Tiing; 
vice-president, Mrs. M. E. Graham, Lea 
Park; secretary, Miss Pauline Campbell,
Marwayne ; treasurer, Miss Maud Hum- | 
pey, Tring. After a lively discussion it 
was unanimously decided to hold a series 
of appropriate entertainments and Misses 
Humpey, Campbell, and McDougall were 
appointed to make complete arrange
ments to hold a valentine sale with mail
ing and delivery department in an ad
joining office. This to be held in Tring 
school, Friday night Feb. 25th.

A menu committee composed of Mrs.
Johnston, Mrs. Reichenbaugh, jr., Mrs.
Mclvor annd Miss M. Campbell were de
tailed to proceed to the kitchen and 
prepare supper.

In the meantime while this meeting 
was being held a meeeting of U.F.A. was 
being held in the dining room. After 
the close of bth meetings. The institute 
met with the United Farmers and thor
oughly enjoyed supper and conversation.
Following this an extempore program 
was arranged beginning with a song by 
Mr. A. Campbel followed by songs by 
Messrs. D. Smith and J. Weston ; a quar
tette-of mae voices ; a speech by Mr. Far
rell on "Proposed Railway Through the 
District," telling of his interview with, 
the Premier and Ministers and a com
parison of Alberta pioneer life with sim
ilar life in the various states. It is need
less to sa y that the comparison was n 
favor of Alberta and the address and 
sentiments strongly cheered.
■Recitations were given by Mr. Goodall,

Mr. Riley and Mrs. Graham ,the latter 
being the poem ‘'Neighbors" by a Cal- j
fa7 P°t, “ WvimneizhWsedfrom ! good,’but week-end covering by shorts 
feelings of the forty neighbors : r
forty climes, who were present. The ^Id pnees up
number present however induded women j chan8ed ^ £ ,ower Minneapolis X 
and Children being in the neighborhood » .|nwpT WiTin,ine[, v; lower,
of eighty. The vocal part of the program 
was interspersed with graphaphone se-

Geo. Wright and Mack Carroll,
Late of Winnipeg, Proprietors.

Toronto Paymaster Dead.

Toronto, Feb. 3.—Wm. Burton, for

Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs. .. 3% to 4X 
Good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200

lbs. and up.................... 3X to 3%
Goot fat steers, 900-to 1,000

lbs. and up...............................3 to 3%
Extra good fat heifers, 1,050

lbs. and up..........................3 to 3%
Medium quality fat heifers,

900 to 1.050 lbs. .'............... 2% to 3
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

and up......................................3 to 3%
Medium quality fat cows, 900

lbs. and up ............. 2X to 2X
Bulls and Stags........................ 2X to 2X
Light weight, poor and thin cattle 

not wanted.
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs .. 3 to 3Xc j
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs.................3o i
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 5X to 6c
Choice Killing Sheep............. 5 to 5%c

' Poultry and Dressed Meats. , 
Young Turkeys .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Spring Chickens.. 12Xo to 15c per lb. 
Dressed Geese.. .. 13c to 15c per lb. 
Hindquarters of beef ,.4X to 7X per lb
Front quarters..............4c to 5c per lb.
Dressed Pork .. .. «. 10 to 11c per lb.

Vegetables.
Potatoes .. .. .. .. 50c to 60c per bus.
Carrots............................... 65c per bushel
Turnips............................... 60c per bushel

EDISON.
Bulletin Jiews Service.

The first meeting of the district 
council took place on Saturday the 
22nd inst. There was a full attend
ance of members and many of the 
ratepayers. C. M. Tail’s road taxes 
done in work was passed and his 
money returned. He had been oblig
ed to pay his road taxes in cash ere 
he could stand as a councillor, as his 
road work was not presented when 
other returns were passed evidently to 
prevent his candidature.

The position of secretary treasurer

SATURDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, February 5.—Wheat mar
kets opened slightly lower this morn
ing, but the undertone was firm and 
steady. Cash demand was not vèry

ut week-ei..._______ = ___
Liverpool closed un- 

I changed to Xd lower, Chicago un-

THE RYRIE

Sovereién *
fountain Pen

P SCALES
No up-to-date farmer should be without a good set of scales about 

his place. In the buying and . elling of farm products it is absolutely 
necessary to have some means of checking weights, or else you are apt to 
lose money on every transaction.

OUR TRUCK SCALES
—AND—

5-ton Pitiess Scales
are specially made- for farm use. The former weighs up to 2,000 lbs., and 
costs only $34.00. They are made by Manson Campbell of Chatham, and 
are guaranteed to be first-class.

FOR SALE BY

The Bellamy Co.
Cor. Rice and Howard Street Edmonton, Alta.

k

'"pHIS "special1. Fountain 
Pen is made of the 

finest grade of Para 
Rubber, and is fitted with 
a 14k. solid gold pen with 
Tridium tip, which assures 
a steady flow of ink. (

QOMPLETC with,.a 
safety clip which 

holds the pen securely in i 
the pocket, the price is 
51.00.

|N larger sizes the Sov
ereign may be had for

$2.00.

Send for our 
Handsomely Illustrated 

Catalogue.

Ryrie Bros.,
Limited

134-138 Yonje St
TORONTO '

and X tower, Winnipeg X lower. 
Winnipeg close prices: Futures—

, . , ■ i. • 11 ï. „i,j. h-m. February 1.01X, May 1.05, July 1.06,lotions which quickly br°°Kht light fe«t Februar* oats 3^ May 38X, July
of dancers to the floor. Violin and mouth February flax 1.89, May 192.
organ music were used in the same man- wheat_No l Northern, 1.01X;
ner until about eleven o clock when the | No g Ndrthem_ 99^. No 3 Northern,
assembly separated.

The next meetings to be held is at the 
home of Mr. Humpey, on Saturday even
ing, Feb. 26th.

Lea Park, Feb. 2nd.

4, 95X; No. 5, 94; No. 6,

Authors Defrauded.

Do your Business In Alberta

Great West 
Live Stock Insurance 

Co., Limited97X; No
86.

Oats—No. 2 C W., 3ÇX; No. 3 O.W., Capitalized $100,000.00.
35X.

No buyers in market tor barley or Insures all kinds of Live Stock against 
flax in car lots. , j death from any cause.

Head Office Room 21 MORTLAKE BLK.RETURN FROM FT. CHURCHILL
London, February 3.—An extraordi

nary etorv of how Sir Conan Doyle,
J. M. Barrie, E. W. Hormmg, and I 
other popular writers were defrauded | 
of legitimate amounts due them as 
royalties were related b3fore Justice

At. , , , p.vvcou uu. «U1U.U..U,. Warrington in an action involving the
w , , *°°k place] The position of secretary treasurer estate of the late Addison Bright, a

. f.? ,at 3 o clock at the home ! went again to Mr. Garrison. dramatic author’s agent, who acted
^(S .k TT0n-tr^ Forbes Auxil- 1 it was announced that Mr. Tail’s ! for the play-wrights named. Bright 

1V.I .j e “ society. After election would be contested- not on1 died in May, 1806. Shortly after
business Miss Brigham , his account or conduct but as faults Hornung saw a paragraph in a news-

.an address to Mrs. Forbes ex- were supposed to be found against naperi saying that his play, -“Raffles,”
fL * , g their sorrow at her approach- > the returning officer, who was the de-1 had been presented tore than a thou-
ing departure lor the north and ask- ! feated candidate’s own nominee for sancj times in America. He had re-
ing her to accept as a token of their ! the position. jeeived royalties for nothing like that
cxLtîü1 k vr00 *r^tte w^I<;h was pr?- j Frank Edgson has had sijrty bushels : number. An investigation ensued
.7“ b^f Mrs- Adamson Sr. tie- ’ 0f oats taken, out of his granary. He ;n whieh Barrie and Doyle took part, T.~. I ~r_ r Winninev

eshments were then served and the | was at the saw mill and his wife was ; whic*h resulted in the discovery that : major l y________ p
mg came to a close. ! alone in the house. She heard men 1 Bright had fraudulently Retained Aviator Injured

.-zi " C„i,B ker gave a farewed sp:aking at mid-night, but was afraid ^140 000 belonging to them. Of this j A J
Queen’s Hotlf3 to .'"rüüL81« tbe 'to Iace them- About the same time ' g ’$80 000 was due to Barrie, $40,009 I Cairo Egypt, February l.-Morti- 
friends o^ fhl f t °XhL1 iMr- Bates found that the stable loft, ,, and the rest to Hornung, all mer ginger the American aviator,
friends on the eve of his departure : where he had put hay a day or two . of ^ich ha3 ginCe been paid by -- ■- K

No. 235 Rice St., Edmonton.

W. R. HOWEY, Manager.

Agricultural
School

Under the direction of Hen. Duncan Marshall, Minister of Agricul
ture, a Short Course in Agriculture will be held at „ _

LETHBRIDGE from February 8th to February I9th, 
OLDS from February 21st to March 5th,
VEGREVILLE from March 7th to 19th, 1910.
Instruction will be given in Live Stock, Poultry Raising, Grain 

Raising and Dairying.
Two cars of selected Live Stock will be used for demonstration 

purposes, and lectures given on the subjects of Breeding, Feeding, 
Care and Management of stock.

Instruction in Poultry Raising will cover all phases of the sub
ject with incubators and brooders in operation. Crate fattening and 
marketing will be specially demonstrated.

The subject of Grain Raising will receive particular attention, 
with emphasis on soil cultivation. Samples of grains, grasses and 
weeds will be used for ilustrative purposes.

Instruction in Dairying will cover the subject from the produce 
tion of niilk to the marketing of the finished product, with general 
farm dairy machinery in operation.

The Boards of Trade are endeavoring to secure reduced rates on 
the railways, and also reduced rates for board. Upon reaching the 
town, students will kindly report to the Board of Trade Office 
when they will be directed to lodging houses.

THE COURSE IS ENTIRELY FREE.
Lectures will commence at 9 a.m. on the opening day.
All are invited to attend.

. -------- Ht A.1 CRAIG,
Department of Agriculture, Superintendent of Fairs and Institutes.

Edmonton, Alta.

Major Moody and fi.N.W.M.P. Party 
Reach Gimli by Dog Train.

Gimli, Man., Feb. 3.—Major Moody 
and party of Mounted Police have ar
rived by dog train from Fort Church
ill, where the Major has commanded 
for the last five years. Considerable 
interest was manifested :oy citizens 
in the travellers from the north, par
ticularly in the Eskimo with the 
party, and some curiousities as to his 
first visible impression of the loco
motive. But whatever his thoughts, j 
the Eskimo gave no expression to his I 
surprise or fear. The party is in good ; _____ T __ ___, T
health but would not talk. The j VVANTED — LEGALLY QUALIFIED

' ‘ teacher for Din t on school, No. 1419
for a term of eight months, beginning 
about April 1st. Address Lewis Lambert, 
Gladys, Alberta, giving references and 
qualification.

O S h £L W SC You can't afford to roof a 
Galvanized thing without Oshawa Gal- 
g 4 p ft 1 vrtnized Steel Shxngiw-. 
_ - e _ Good for a hundred years.
Shin^l©S v Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal. Toronto, Halifax. SL John, Winnipeg, Vaucou>,jr

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

for a two months visit to the Old , 
Country. Mr. Wallace Mason takes 
charge of his farm during his absence 

Mrs. Waldron is very ill with pneu-

, before, was empty.
It would se?m that the district 

- needs a posse of the mounted police
- -----, — .here to protect the property. Both

monia and Mrs. Ramsley is nursing the sufferers are very obliging young
hec.

F. A. Walker and Jack Shera have 
taken rinks to Edmonton to curl T 
the Bonspiel.

Ft. Saskatchewan, Feb. 3.

L. I. D. 26-D-4 MEETING.
First meeting of council L. I. 0. 

26 D-4, met at Jno. J. Hope’s, 6. W. 
22, 51-7-4, Saturday, January 29th, at 
1 o’clock p.m., with all the counsellors 
present viz: J. J. Hope, J. H. To veil ; 
Jno. Symington and Duncan McNeil.

J. J- Hope was elected to the chair. 
The first item of business was the ap
pointment of a secretary treasurer for 
the ensuing year. G. M. Cundal -e- 
ceived this appointment. at the same 
salary of $109 per year.

Minutes of previous meeting were 
read and approved.

The assessment was fixed at 3 3-4c 
per acre. The councillors would like 
to have more money to spend on the 
roads but they thought 3 3-4c was a 
heavy enough burden on the farmers 
at present.

The rate of wages was fixed as fol
lows : Man, 20c; man and team, 40c, 
and foreman, 25c per hour.

A discussion here arose on the ap
portioning of expenditure. The coun
cillors were all agreed on each divis
ion expending one-half of the taxes 
collected in its division as per ordin
ance. but after the general expendi
ture was taken out they were not 
agreed on how the other half should 
be apportioned. Divisions two and 
four have company land that pays 
taxes, whereas divisions one and three 
have C.P.R. land that does not pay 
taxes. The councillors of the former 
divisions thought that the second half 
of the taxes collected should be ap
portioned in proportion to the taxes 
collected. The other two councillors 
claimed it should be divided equally. 
As neither side would give in and

men and are highly esteemed by the 
community generally. If the thieves 
could be found and punished all 
around would feel safer, as no one 
knows who may be next.

The year so far has been full of ex
citement and has afforded no little 
fun to this quiet community. Fire 
broke out in Mr. Beatt’s house from 
a red hot stove pipe, but being dis
covered in time and with Mr. Reeve’s 
help it was soon extinguished.

Edison, Jan. 31st.

of whieh has since 
Bright’s executors.

Fire in Illinois Mine.

Ills., Feb. 1.—(While fire

fell with an aeroplane with which he 
was practising here today. Both of 
his arms are broken. Singer had a 
narrow escape in May last, when the 
balloon in which he was rising at 
Seville, Spain, dashed against the 
railway station, and, bounding off,

FOR CASH
Will buy good farming land. Must be 
close to railroad and prices reasonable.

Write to Box 78, Bulletin.

Try a Bulletin Want ÂB.

rescue party en- j struck a moving train. The balloon j
Peoria, ------- ------ . — ,

was raging tonight in the shalt ot
the upper works, a rescue party en- --------  _ „ , , ,
tered the escape shaft of the Shells j was unloaded in the nick of time and ; 
Mine at South Bartonville, a mile 1 the balloon shot upward. Last month 

from the main shaft, and Singer contested for the Micheline

A sprained ankle will usually dis 
able the injured person for three ■ r 
four weeks. This is due to lack <f 
proper treatment. When Chamber
lain's Liniment is applied a cure may 
be effected in three or four days. This 
liniment is one of the best and most 
remarkable preps rations in use. Sold 

by all dealers.

ONOWAY.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Beaupre has just returned 
from his trip as fish, inspector to 
Shining Bank Lake. He says that 
for four days he saw no living thing 
but a few “whiskîy Jacks” and three 
moose.

Rev. J. H. Geoghegan has been 
spending the week with Rev. W. E. 
6. James, at the Wabamum India.i 
mission.

Mr. Turnbull and Arthur M. Priest
ley are making a trip to Spruce Grove 
and Winterburn for seed oats.

It is a painful duty to report the 
sad death of H. W. scott, of Onoway, 
who died suddenly on Tuesd y morn
ing. January 25th, Death was ue 
to apoplexy. A short devotional ser
vice was conducted by Rev. J. H. 
Geoghegan in the home. A large 
majority of the neighbors of the dis
trict being present. A large cortege 
left for Pine Ridge Methodist cemc- 
try at 12 o’clock, where -he burial 
service was conducted by Rev. J. H. 
Geoghegan. Louis Newton superin
tended the funeral arrangsments act
ing the part of undertaker. Great 
sympathy is felt in the neighborhood 
for the widow and two children who 
survive. On behalf of Mrs. Scott and 
h--r children you correspondent desires 
to thank all those , friends who so 
kindly and faithfully assisted them in 
their time of sorrow.

On Sunday, February 13, Rev. W. 
E. 8. James, superintendent of the 
White Whale Lake mission, will tra
vel the circuit preaching at Scott’s, 
Noyes’ Crossing, and Pine Ridge n 
behalf of the Methodist missionary 
society. Subject will be “The work 
in China.” R^v, J. H. Geoghegan

away ------  -—
brought two miners nearly dead from 
suffocation to the surface. The fire 
is believed to have been of incendv 
ary origin and started in the tipple 
at 5 30 p.m. All the upper works and 
wooden construction in the mam 
shaft was burned- The blaze was ex
tinguished by volunteers two hours 
later The mine is owned ry tinoil 
Bros., of Peoria. Only the two men 
were in the mine. The day shaft of 
110 men had gone off duty at four p. 
m. and the night shift does not start 
work until 7 o’clock.

Cup at Mourmelon, France.

YOUTHFUL “BLACK HANDS.”

Three Quebec Youths Charged With 
Serious Crime.

Food Problem in Paris.

Paris, Feb. 5—Food is the chief pro
blem of Paris today. The amelioration 
of the conditions in Jthe refugee camps 
and among the thousands housed in the 
municipal buildings taxes every resource 
of the authorities. Clothing and other 
supplies also are lacking. The entire 
city, however, has turned to the task, 
the society women taking a leading part. 
Automobile relief routes have been es
tablished and a soup kitchen and bread 
line system is being perfects^. The river 
continues to fall today being nearly 
twelve feet below crest.

Floods Have Fatal Result.

Madrid, Feb. 5—A report from Andu- 
lasia says that the floods today caused 
the collapse of the railroad tunnel being 
built in the mountains. At least twenty 
men have been entombed. It will take 
weeks to clear the wreckage sufficiently 
to reach the bodies.

B. C. Horse Buyers in Ontario.

Galt, Ont.. Feb. 4.—Horse buyers 
from British Columbia are exception
ally prominent in this vicinity, and 
several carloads have been shipped 
to the western provinces.

Thetford Mines, Que., Feb. 2—T. D. 
Robert received a black hand letter re
cently demanding $500 deposit in a cer- ] 
tain place at a given time, otherwise his ; 
store would be blown up. He paid no | 
attention and Friday night an explosion ; 
occurred under the platform in his barn 
yard. Several windows were broken, j 
Three boys ranging in age from 14 to 17 . 
years have been arrested charged with j 
the crime and will appear before Judge 
Mulvena this week. This is the second 
outrage of the kind within two months. 1

REMINDER
'"THOSE WHO READ last week’s notice about “ ASAYA-NEURALL,” the 

A new medicinal preparation for the relief of conditions of nervous exhaustion, 
and who meant to ask for the free sample offered, may still obtain same upon 
request to the undersigned.

The sample contains sufficient to definitely establish the value of this prepar
ation in your case.

ASAYA-NEURALL
IS

(TRADE MARK)

RECOMMENDED

Regina Murder Trial.

Regina, Sask., Feb. 3—Evidence in the ; 
Roper murder trial is all in and the 
counsel have commenced their addresses 
to the jury. Surprise was occasioned by ‘ 
no witnesses being summoned for the de- ; 
fence, who is accused of murdering his ! 
employer. It was expected a large am- j 
ount of medical and expert evidence 
would be forthcoming. Dr. Charlton, 
provincial bacterioligist, gave evidence 
regarding the bloodstains on Roper’s : 
clothes. A verdict is expected this after
noon.

The Montreal Clean-Up.

Montreal, Feb. 3—Aid. Jas* Robinson 
today declared the first thing to be taken 
up by the new council to be the reform 
Champeau must make room for new of
ficers.

Famous Poet-Novelist Dying.

Paris, Feb. 3.—The death of Bjorn- 
sterne Bjornson, the Norwegian poet 
and novelist, was expected moment
arily this afternoon. The members 

The lowest price paid was $400 per 0f the family were summond early 
pair, and in cases $275 for a single , an<j remained at the bedside, 
horse. •

when a person, young or old, through overwork, worry, intense excitement, grief, 
alcoholic or other excesses, or from other recent or known causes, has overstrained 
and exhausted the nervous system, and as the result, does not sleep well, wakes 
up tired, is depressed, tearful, inclined to perspire at the least irritation, has 
indigestion, lack of appetite, and is, to sum up in a phrase, entirely unstrung. 
Such conditions are evident to everyone, and are common in every family, and can 
by early treatment of brief duration by this preparation, with its threefold effect of 
feeding the nerve tissue, enabling sleep to be obtained and food to be desired and 
digested, be quickly overcome.

LARGE BOTTLES, $1.50
One bottle, taken three times a day according to directions, affords treatment 

for about 40 days, all that is usually required for ordinary derangements of the 
nervous system.

Samples and regular size bottles may be obtained from the following :

E. M. 
GEO. S.

CARPENTER.
ARMSTRONG.

Prepared by DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Manufacturing Chemists, New York, Montreal and Shanghai.

CONVENTION FIXES 
DATES FOR THE FAl

Delegates Visit University This 
noon as Guests of President Tj 

' Meeting Tonight in McLean 
to be Addressed by Hon. Du| 
Marshall, Pro!. Linficld 
Others. _

The business of the fifth ;il| 
convention of the ASii. rta l'ai 
soeiation was concluded at Tlrm > 
session. On Thursday the dele 
paid ' a visit to Hit Uni 
ity-in St rath ceil a : - the cue A s ol 
sidènt Tory. .

The following oflieejs v. t • ■ < i
- for. the year 1910:—

President—A. H. Goodwin. 1
vifle.

.. Bee-president—J a s. Rue, M
Hat.

fjecretary-treasu: r—K. J. > 
Innisfail. * _

Executive enminute ■•--A. G Hi 
son (Edmonton). K. !.. Rtviia 
(Calgary),. Mr. Hii'.iavd <MH, >
G.. PiHsie (Vermilion). M >. ,R. 
(Rexbciro), *

This rwiling.a meeting will b< 
in Jthe Macs-an block, corner J-nl 
avenue and Seventh street. An I 

-dress will be delivered by Hon. 
can Marshall, Prof. Linfierd, of I 
Montana Experimental station, 
speak on "Dry Farming." and |

' S. G. li dtord. and I’rof. RieM 
speak Oil "S rud essentia A of Wes 
agriculture.

\\ . T. Stephens, of Huntington.Qg 
secretary, of the Canadian Ayrs 
Breeders' association, addressed 
convent. ut this morning, pointing!

. the •possibilities of tin- d .. ing n|
' try /in Alberta. This province 

bound to be a great stock raising. I 
o dairying count ry whatever it ml 
■ do in tile way ui wheat .growing.® 

Mr. Stephens» advocated field 
competitions nn-.j prize farm eomj| 
fions • as an adjunct of the work 
the association. He also advoci 
the judging- of Holstein?, Ayrshil 
Guernsies and Jessyes in sepal 
classes.,

In the year 19U9 more progress 
been mad. .11 Alberta in the cairjj 

• industry than in any other provi 
of Canada.

Uniform Entry Fee.
Alter c ins’.dviable, discussion, «, 

elution was passed by the cob vent 
recommending toe adoption of a 
form- plan of > n per cent, of i 
prize, money for entry fees.

The introduction of the follow 
resolution Was greeted with, apple 
and carried by a unanimous" slant 
vote : —

fifth annual convention of 
-Alberta ' Agricultural Fairs associa: 
wishes to express its appreciation 
the work done by the, department 
agncu.tme and to thank the gov 

: ment for the generous assistance i 
gi\ mg d . agricultural societies in 

, province.”
Other resolutions submitted wer< 

lonows" :—
“Whereas in the past the disti 

-tifthr weed inspectoiVuf the dep 
ment have 'been very large and 
best results have not been obtai 
front their labors.—be it resolt 

- that this convention recommend 
the Department of Agriculture t 
no inspector’s district jthall.bt iai 
than eighteen miles square, and’i 

, at least sixty days be allowed to 
work, save, where needed and that 
ricultural. socities or associations 
considered in the appointment! 
weed inspectors. This resolution 
submitted by R. A. Van Oman of 
labor Agricultural society and 
carried by the convention.

“We rfccommend that' the execn 
: " of this association be instruct .< 

prepare a circular for distributio: 
the .newer and smaller societies 
particular, such" circulars to_ 
general information which will 
tq the better working of t 
s'ocicties.

' Fair Dates Set.
The -report -of the committee 

fair dates, setting the following c 
was. approved of without discus:

Circuit No. I„
Calgary—July 1, 2, 4. 5, 6, 7. 
Okotoks—July 12. 13.
Innisfail—July 14, 15.

Circuit No. 2.
, .- 'MacLeod—August 3, 4, 5.

Lethbridge—August 9. ID, 11. 
Claresholin—August 15, 16. 
Medicine Hat—August 17, 18, 1 
Edmonton—August 23, 24, 25, 

Circuit No. 3.
Raymond—September 19, 20.-2 
Magrath—S plomber 22 , 23. 
Pineher Creek,. September 27. 
Taber—'September 28. 
Cardston—September 29, 30. 
Lloydminster—October 4. 
Vermilion—October 5.
Innisfail—October 6, 7.
Mannvi'll-—October >1. 
Vegreville—October 12.

Circuit No. 4.
St Albert—September 16. 
Dayslattd, September 20. 
Sedgewick—'September* 21. 
Camrose—Sept mber 22, -23. 
XVetaskiwin—September 27. 28. 
Bowden—September 28.
Ï. acorn be—Si pfembev 29, 30.
Red Deer—October 4. 5.
St.tiler—October 5. 6.
Alix—October 7.
Milverton—October II.

Circuit No. 5. 
Leduc—Septeni tier 13.

* Olds—Soptember 14, 15.
Grand Valley—September 16. 
Three Hills—'September 20. 
Wabamum—-September 22. 23. 
Rexboro—^September 27. 2". 
Holden—September 29.
Viking—September 30.
Fort 'Saskateh .wan—Octolv r 4 
Ponoka—October 5,. 6.
Didsbury—October 6, 7. 
•Gieiehen-j-Oetober 11. 12. 
Priddis—October 12.

" High River—October 13. 14.

The" peculiar properties of ( 
Iain’s Cough Remedy have b 
oughiy tested during epid-'m 
fluenza, d when it wa- 
case. • -. pn.-uiiuma. So',,1 by 
gists.
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CONVENTION FIXES 
DATES FOR THE FAIRS

Fivp societies, Airdrie, Crossfield, 
Irma, Nanton and Irvine were not 
represented and were not given dates.

Mr. McNichol of Lethbridge extend
ed a cordial invitation to the associ- 
Ation to hold its next convention at 
Lethbridge. The invitation was ac
cepted unanimously, the dates being 
left in the hands of the executive.

A WONDERFUL STORY sTHE SEEDiFAIRiPROVES |
AN IMMCNCC C1WEÇÇI

Midnapor’; third, Àlocrt Lougheed, I
Bowden.

Brome Grass Seed—First, Arthur 
Perry. Cardston ; second, J. H. Con
nell, Gladys ; third, John B. Thomp
son, Gladys.

Rye Grass Seed—First, Arthur
Percy, Cardston ; second. H. Ecklin.

Alfalfa Seed—Second J. B. Ririe, j 
Magrath; third, Benj. Matkin, Ma- j 
grath.

Special Prizes.
The Cam dian Seed Growers associ-1 

ation offered a number of prizes to i 
members of the association whici 
were won as follows : j

Class 1, section 5, Oats—First, R.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can’buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros.

AN IMMENSE SUCCESSOF WESTERN CANADA
égales Visit University This After
noon as Guests of President Tory— 
Meeting Tonight in McLean Block 
to be Addressed by Hon. Duncan 
Marshall, Prof. Linftcld and 
Others.

The Attendance is Larger Than Ever 
Before- and Exhibits Are the Best 
Yet Seen in the Province—The 
Prize Winners in the Different 
Competitions.

Lucid Description Given by Writer 
in the New York Times—Raising 

Buffaloes Thriving Industry—Day 
Nurseries for Children—Govern
ment Banks and Hospitals.

scales about 
is absolutely 
ra are apt to

also (Friday’s Daily.)*
by 1J Of all the very interesting write- The fourth annual Provincial Seed 
rough ups t!,at have been given of this Fair being conducted in the new Me-

lss •««*. -« sask siac
lehef very many during the last few years, auspices 0f the Provincial Deparf-
aition none excel in originality that of the ment of Agriculture, assisted by the
na, '° . unique description given in the New Seed Branch of the Dominion Depart- Carswell Penhold.'
sroufd York Times by -a writer signing her- ®ent Agriculture will come to a class 2, section 1, Wheat-First, W.

that sell Mrs. J. Elliott Langstaff, a mem- closa his evening after the most sue- H Pawson, jr„ Coaldale; second, P. 
-card- her of a party of seven, Who travelled ce3*ful gathering in its history. Heck, Clover Bar.
ivern through Canada some months ago All parts of the province are well Class 2, section 5, Oats—First, W-
r was in the interests of “The Imperial represented in the exhibits and the H. Pawson, Jr., Coaldale.
ew of Order of the Daughters of the Em- display is a magnificent one, givi/ig The judges of the difierent events 
be no pire.” -the visitor an excellent idea of the were W. C. McKillican, Calgary ; G

Of this unique article, the Toronto agricultural resources of Alberta. It h. Hullon, Lacombe; W. H. Fairfield,
Saturday Night has the following very is without doubt the bed display of Lethbridge, and Prof. S. A. Bedford,
interesting description : seen grain, etc., that has ever been Winnipeg.

by telling >- I EXPORTING CHICKENS
c+nrtorl out trnm Toronto m the DTI- 1 , , .1 , ,, . -, . ,, ,of knowing that they stand in the top ! -------- _

rank among the grain growers ol Calgary Fish and Game "^Protection 
Canada. Association Take Action to Pre-

In addition to the seed judging lec- vent Shipment, 
tures are being delivered in the bas?- Calgary, Feb. 2.—Five hundred 
ment of the building by Prof. S. A. prairi? chickens, alive, are said to

Billiard and Fool Tables, Bar fixtures
Bowling Alleys, Cigar Store Fixtures nj 

Billiard and Bowling Supplies 
Large Stock Constantly on Hand

Rae, MedicineVice-president—Ja:
Hat.

- erttary-treasurer—E. J. Fream,
Trinidad.

Executive committee—A. G. Harri-
- n (Edmonton), E. L. Richardson 
iCalgary), Mr. Hilliard (McLeod), P. 
<; Pilkie (Vermilion), Mr. Rendall
ilt.xbaro). *

Tills evening a meeting will be held 
in the Maclean 'block, corner Jasper 
avenue pud Seventh street. An ad-.

css will 1>$ delivered by Hon. Dun- 
. .in Marshall, Prof. Linfield, of the 
Moçtàna Experimental station, will 
.-peak on “Dry Farming,” and Prof.

G. Bedford and Prof. Field will 
o]i :ik on “Same essentials of western 
agriculture.”

W. T. Stephens’ of Huntington,Que.,
- 'cretary of the Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders’ association, addressed the

15,000 lbs., and 
Chatham, and

The BRUNSWICK BALKE COLLENDEK Co.
228 McDougall ave EDMONTON, ALTA

on, Alta. the chamber of commerce, held for dent of 
the purpose of discussing the new I
American tariff it was stated that in went no 
reply to the American government’s berta, w 
query with reference to the imporia- | west” o 
tion by Austria from the Balkans, the j which v
nnitn — nlln, in tUJocVlirîfflnn 'Tl- ! AlCSka.

OUR NORTHERN LANDS THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

NT JMTREAL
.1/. I ----- ------------------ --------- --------------,, , , , , . , LUC V illiuua ■VVTlllJVIlLl-Ull. mat 10 I “unsettled country, where the chief : jows - 

om the Bai- ! occupation seems to be breeding ! Judging Compel
hat in con- ; buffalo for lap robes. There they wheat-First
Austria will !saw the black buffalo cow, a cross be- Lctlfhndee M Mints- 
f. -It is un- j tween the bufialo and the plain do- Loueheed ’Bcvwten 85 '"'- mestic bossy which is being raised . ^f^Bowden^^

for its fine black fur. i fourth, J. Govenlock, 8
“Among the most noteworthy things points, 

we saw,” said Mrs. Langstaff, “were Judging oats—First, 
the remarkably fine schools which are i g0wd n, 90 points; secc 
being built throughout the country in tzer, Strathcona, 87 p 
the small towns as well as in the jolm Govenlock, St 
large. They are fdjir and five storey ' points; fourth, A. Br 

l buildings of gray stone, even in a bridge, 77 points.
nmunity of two or three hundre • identification of wee 
mesteaders. - 1 Lougheed, Bowden, 9 1-i
The farmers in the far Northwest ond, Ernest E. Swift, Mi 

i are not a brow-b aten lot, living in rect; third, A. Bruche 
I lonely cabins year in and year out. 5 ’ correct.
I The customary plan,” says Mrs. Lang- Special Priz

“is for a man to hold. a city I . The winners of the 
ical ‘nine months,’ commutes out to his ! are as follows :

ranch and works his place in the win- j Best five bushels of
mfP lpr Most of the business houses allow | silver trophy valu'd at 
the ^is three months’ vacation, for their oy the publishers of Fa! 

most responsible men are landholders, . azine. Winnipeg. In a 
and must attend to their farms. In ! trophy the publishers 
the winter though, the families make | prize of $50 to the wn

... their homes in the towns. | secondh and $20 as a th;
llke “Day nurseries there are for »e : W J Glass, Mac eod;.s 

Kiven rich, and not patronized only by poor Scott Mannville; third 
thelr scrub-women. A small community i« Lloydminster

likely to have one, so that whenever Best five bushels of 
a rancher’s wife wants to go into town wheat, silver trophy, v
and do her shopping, she leaves her donated by the Alberta
children there, knowing that when tor company of Caigar

- she returns they will have been well nett. Magratli.
turned today k a o{ ’ Money is plentiful, Best fiv_ bushels of
it remain un- servants are scare. At silver trophy valued at

They must be easwchewan in Alberta, seventy-six by the Calgarÿ an-
tort the govern- ”.omen served us a formal luncheon branches of the Brack
lie government hih lit thing to be desrred. Three mg company. Char le

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ...

SI,000,000
$000,000

try in Alberta. This province wéfs 
lx unvi to be a great stock raising âhd 
dairying country whatever it might 
<lv> in the way of wheat growing.

Mr. Stephens advocated field crop 
competitions and prize farm competi
tions as an adj.un-ct of the work oi 
the association. He also advocated 
the judging of HolsteinAyrshires, 
Guemsies and Jersies in separate 
classes.

In the year 1909 more progress had

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal, G. C. M. G.
President

; Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G T 
V ioe-Preeiden t.

j Sir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Husmer,
I R. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarien Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward viuuston. A. Macnider,

Bail., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greonrihields, David Morrico,
C. M Haye, fames Rose.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O. 
j Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G 
j Money to Loan on Improved Farms, 
i Edmonton Agency —Bank of Montre»! 
j Building.

E. C. PARDEE, 
Agent.

►f Agricul- VOTING OVER BUT

British Papers Continue to Speculate ft, 
on the Future Course of the 
Government.

industry than in any other province

Entry Fee. London, February 3 (Special Cable staff.
Ce discussion, a res- to the Montreal Star).—The pol 
cl by the convention horizon is beginning to clear.

gestions have been. made that 
three labor M.P.’s. Arthur Henderson,
David Shackleton and Ramsay Mac
Donald, take the vacant places in the 

unanimous standing " government. What looked 
| authoritative assurances were 
-that the King would welcome 
inclusion in the ministry. The ques
tion comes before the Labor party at 
the conference at Newport, Monmouth- 

| shire, next Wednesday.

Grain

lonstratio-i
Feeding,

of the sub- 
Itening and

form plan of ten per cent, of fire 
prize money for entry fees.

The introduction of the followinj 
resolution was greeted with applaus- 
and carried by a 
vote :—

“The fifth annual convention of the 
Alberta Agricultural Fairs association 
wishes to express its appreciation of 
the work done by the department of 
agriculture and to th-ank the govern
ment for the generous assistance it is 
giving the agricultural societies in the

attention, 
isses and

P-RECAUTICNARY MEASURES:he prodne- 
ith general

to Save■The Authorities Taking Step!
France From ScsurgiI rates on 

idling the 
ide Office Paris, Feb. 2—As the flood ivedes 

the etic.'ia of Paris present a depl-or- 
iib.-- comtti.vo.•. Mill s oi iheirt in the 
districts along the Seine are covered 
with wi-.-ckasi- and ■ the slime left by 
the waters and in many places there 

! aiv Uang-rous pits and gaps. Eveijl 
I precautionary measure has been taken 
j to p; ..vent scourge from following the
• Hood, and the health authorities am 
| sanguine that the danger of an epi

demic oi any bind except typhoid is a
' negligible quantity. Typhoid is en- 
P dernnic in France, due undoubtedly to 

the polluted water supply. Neverthe
less, with the warnings issued against 

j the drinking oi unboiled water, it is 
I hop'd to avoid this danger. The 
; government has instructed, the pre- 
; ("Cts of the departments and the pro- 
: vincial authorities everywhere to en

force the most rigid disinfection as 
the waters recede. Already large 
quantities of chloride of lime, quick
lime and various other disinfectants 
have been mployed and immense sup- 

1 plies have been concentrated in de
pots in each of the arrondizements of

* Paris for free distribution. Health 
’ officers and physicians who have vol

unteered to do the work have 'been 
detailed to inspect the disinfection 
done privately.

General Brun, minister oi war, has 
decided that as soon as their services 
can -be dispensed with the soldiers 
who have been taking part in the flood 
work will be given a week’s leave of 
absence. Not taking into account for
eign contributions to the relief fund,* 
or the $400,000 appropriated by the

Institutes. ECHO OF ELECTIONS.

Former Member Accused of Forging ' 
Telegrams.

London, February 2.—An echo of 
the recent political campaign was 
heard today, when Frederick Horner, 
a former member oi the House of 
Commons, and a newspaper man, was 
committed for trial in the O.d Bailey 
Court, on the charge of having forged 
telegrams sent to the Daily Mail. The 
telegrams were sent from Falmouth 
sni were signed with the name of the 
Mail’s regular corresporndent. They 
n cited a sensational story of an al
leged hostile demonstration against 
I avid Lloyd-George, chancellor of the 
exchequer. The latter publicly im- 
; ugned the accuracy of the report and 
InquTy is alleged to have established ;

lnc‘. ^Apartment of Agriculture that claration that the Labor party’s 
iio inspectors district shall br larger “Right to work” bill is conceded in 
than eighteen miles square, and i«et ■ thcs„ reforms
at least sixty days be allowed to the* 'fhis measure compels the State to 
work, save where needed and that ag- find vork, or failing work, to pay 
ricultural socities or associations be wa„es \rthur Henderson, chairman 
considered m the appointments o' oi the'Labor party, adds that the pro- 
weed inspectors. This resolution was hlbltifm oi overtime is another essen- 
tX"; w y ,?• A; Van. ?man ?f the tial of the labor policy. This Social- 
„' b“1 Ahgri?vltura so“etT and was ism of the most advanced type would 
<amed by the convention. seem to be the price the Ministry

“We recommend that the executive paj-6 for the Labor vote. Having 
of this association be instructed 1o thus apparently satisfied the L-. 
prepare a circular for distribution tv party, Asquith has to deal with 
the newer arid smaller societies in Radical forwards, 
particular, such circulars to give The London correspondent of 
general information which will lead Manchester Guardian asserts that 
to the better working of these „rou„ 0f Radicals are so persuac 
.-ocieties. I that delay means the paralysis

Fair Dates Set. | Liberalism and an early tariff reic
The report of the committee on victory that they have decided to 

fair dates, setting the following dates sign unless Asquith insists on 
was approved of without discussion : King’s immediate co-operation 

Circuit No. I. stripping the Lords of their veto
Calgary—July I, 2, 4. 5, 6, 7. fore parliament adopts the budget
Okotoks—July 12, 13. any other legislation.
Innisfail—July 14, 15. The Morning Leader says : “It

Circuit No. 2. last House was prepared to clias
MacLeod—August 3, 4, 5. the Lords with whips, the tempei
Lethbridge—August 9. 19, 11. the majority in the naw House J.
Clareshoim—Ausrust 15, 16. chastise them with scorpions
Medicine Hat-August 17, 18, 19. The Nationalists are al*° P‘eb-
Edmonton—August 23, 24, 25, 26. their demands Mi Independ

- tionaUst, writing in the Pall J
Circuit No. 3. Gazette, and claiming to speak

Raymond—September 19, 20, 21. all the Nationalists,’ says ; “Asq
Magrath—8 ptember 22, 23. minst. so publicly pledge himself
i’meher Creek,. September 27. Home Rule that there can be no
T.ili- r—September 28. in„ back Pease, the Liberal w
Cardston—September 29, 30. wriggled and was beaten at the p
Lloydminster—October 4. 1{ ,\squit,h wriggles he also will
V. rmilion—October 5. beaten before he has resumed offi
lnnisfail—October 6, 7. fortnight The budget and the L
Mannville—October 11. , ,^13t be immediately followei
\ “greville—October 12. a measuXe granting Ireland the p-

Circuit No. 4. 0j self government equal to tiha
St Albert—September 16. joyed by Australia or South Africi
Daysland, September 20. O’Brien’s organ» the Cork Ac

deewick—September 21. foreshadows the result of this pre<
Camrose—September 22, 23. when it says “Home Rule is ru
Wetaskiwin—September 27, 28. 0g tban ever. The Lords’ vet
Bowden—September 28. unassailable for many a long da
Lacombe—September 29, 30. Qn the Unionist side the lime
Rid Deer—October 4, 5. ' day restates the Imperial prefe
St tiler—October 5. 6. a„ an indispensable part o.
.V.ix—October 7. reform. ' „ _
Miiverton—Ôctober 11. jhe Daily Mail, Pall Mall Gi

Circuit No. 5. and most other Unionist journals
l.idue--September 13. the Peers to ranove the sting o
Obis—September 14. 15. anti-Lords cry by
Grand Valley-September 16. mg »e Hou»e ^ ,
Three Hills-September 20. The PaU Mall Gaze“e
AVabamum—September 22, 23. that nothing wi . ti
Rcxboro—September 27, 28. suggest that the L mo rusts are t
Holden—September 29. . any way to the cause «{ here
Viking-September 30. privileges. The
Fort Saskatchewan—October 4. classes must be a >
Ponoka—October 5, 6. Unionift party._________ _
Didsbury—October 6. 7. ~~~ u chotGleichen—October 1U 12. Famous Hater Shot.
Priddis—October 12. tendon Feb 3-Henry Heath,High River Qptober 13, 14. J/ ^P’m0st famous hatter

ust be
homestead is,a certain quantity ox The company reservis the right- to pauj tonight by Fraser. Tir woman 
farmed land with a house of logs set par<.hase winning exhibits at market js 24 years of age, and very light for 

Tabor in mortar, thus giving fair evidence prices. This competition was left to one o£ her race. She had been in the 
the of permanence. When a hundred ot the brewers to decide. The following 3;ty geveral days but kept out oi sight,

I these have grown up in any section, wer5 recommended for tests : Alex as niuch as possible. The arrest was 
the word is sent to the government. A Wooley, Medicine Hat; Wm. Malins, a c'(,ver one a3 the woman worked 

a branch of the national bank is sent \jjXj and Wm. Marshall, Namaka. several schemes to keep out of the 
ded out the school is built, and the hos- Best five bushels or Garten’s Re- way oi thé police. When arrested 

of nita’l all large, fine buildings of gray generat,ed Abundance Oats, solid ster- she took matters cooly and did no- 
,-iTtn stone. More than this, the uPPer ijng silver trophy, valued at $100. make a statement, D.tective Fraser 

re- stories of each form' the dormitories donated by The Garton Pedigree Seed had been on her trail several days, 
the for the clerks, the teachers and the company> cj Winnipeg. The oats to Details of the murder as known here 

in nurses so that none of them have to b3 grown irom seed obtained from t’ e are meager, but it is known the pns- 
v„ tto the precarious existence of company the spring preceedirig the oner’s hurband was te.urd red in cola 

t or -boarding round.’ ” . ! Alberta Provincial Seed Fair, and the blood in his home at Bloomington,
1 1 Mrs Langstaff further tells that tl.ophy to become the property of the and the insurance collected. The
t.be when any place gets its government person grst winning it three times-, sudden departure of the prisoner 

stise buildirigs> streets have to be made 300 m. smeltzer, Strathcona. j ârounsed suspicion and the polroe
r ol feet wide’ The government, which j The Seed Prizes. . ! have been m s .arch of her ever since
s to builds the hospitals, does not supp y | Winter Wheat. Alberta Bed—First, the murder.

an ambulance, and this deficiency is ; Alex Woodley, Medicine Hat; second, T™:
,sing frequently supplied by the woman s j A R Bennett> Magrath; third, J. I. M.nmg Claims Jumped.
Na°-1 organization. ; „ Ririe, Magrath; fourth, Thos Purdy, Vancouver, B.Ü., Jan. 31—Forty-two

Mail ! Pray, excuse us Mrs. :Gan^t»? I Macleod; fifth, A. W. Price, Okotok^ toa, 0*,uni3 in Telkya and Bulklej
; for who is William Mackenzie, of the N , Winter Wheat, any soft variety No BaUe own<?J by the Cassist Coal Co.,

>"* I sa «s «rfELrs i ssvÆy P “ •iss.iEr&tt'to 
« f-tr.” srtfiu fxv/r,1.1 fir Bs-srH&-rt i !

d by KO'ernm™t that P ith evcry hun- mjnster; second, V. C. Childe, Lloyd-' prosecuted as required by .aw. 1 ---------
lowei banks and hos.^ ^ where is minster; third, John G. Brew, Lloyd- big fight is pending and the matter o{ the meroitic lettei
1 » î foSSn which figures as n bister; fourth, Mrs. P. Bruchct, was referred by the Hazelton mining modelled on the Gree
a. j that Saskat.?" , And those streets Lethbridge ; fifth. Lewis Anderson,. recorder to Premier McBnce as min- established. Furth r 
icent, j being in ■ .de, And three Ledgewick. ' ister -■>£ lrtmt s. The locations were | on the site of the tern
«sure j three hundred r by the Oats, Banner—First, E. E. Swift, ] made about five years ago. The com-. at Meroe have result
îrther months vacatl ' , , those choirs Magin ; second, Robt. McKay, Blacs- ; pany applied for crown grants a few covery of many statu

„1S business house.. men? j faids ; third, Cbas. Forckel, Okotoks; : months ago. The property is very tions, and the temple
ly. of Oxford ana v 6 , . fourth, George R. Ball, Strathcona; ' valuable as the area embraces valu- to have been on a gra
es to- Mrs. Langstaff's atxiount 01 ne j fifth, John C. Buckley, Gleichen. ! able farm lands in Bulkley Valley at was supposed. Meroe
;rence ney rcminds one of the 'r®. for* : Oats, any other long or milling var-lthe junction of the Bulkley and Telkwa capitals of Ethiopian: 
tanft who called into Canada casu - \ jety—First, Chas. H. Barrett, Lloyd- fivers and also comprised Several pros- Ergamenes reigned tl

... a matter of some two weeks, ana j rainster; second, Ralph Weit, Ellèn- j pfrctjve townsites. B. C. The ruins are
azette turnjng to the old land, wr ' lie; third, R- L. Toeffer, Alia;’fourth, I----------------------------- ------ called Bagarawich, s-
s urge article for the edification of nis , A w price< Okotoks; fifth, A. Clark. [ Calgary’s School Attendance. on the Nile.
ai the countrymen. Among the valuame Hortonburg ---------------------
eform- information he imparted was tne 101 0at3_ any short or feed variety— Calgary, Feb. 3.—Samuel M. Ken- Col. Matheson Bro
lines. iowing; “Out in Canada they have a Fjrst> Jag 31^, Bowden; second, R.1 nedy, the man who attempted sui-i
trusts national railway; it is called tne page> Langdon; third, Ed. Walton, cide in the police cells early in Jan-1 Toronto, Feb. 3—Col.
one to oiPIARRE, and runs from coast to Bowden; fourth, Albert -Lougheed, uary, was discharged from the hos- ; vincial treasurer, in le
ied in yyast.” i Bowlen; fifth, Ernest E. Reed. De- pital this morning and pleaded guilty i ment buildings this eve
iditary ’ --------------------------------- ; Winton. ; in the police court to a charge of at- j elusion of his budget s
orking A Manitoba Tragedy. 1 Barley, six rowed—First, John Rob- ; tempted suicide. He was let o on j the icy walk and broke
o the ' inson, Midnapore ; second, A. P. OI- suspended sentence. elbow,. He was attend

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 4 Bieeam* __en Red Deer; third, R. G. Williams,' The average school attendance last Minister of Edu ation,
to death from a mysterious gunsnm Lloydminster. . year in the Calgary schools was moral to the general 1

French parliament, the total French 
subscription up to the (present exceeds 
$800,000. The collections in the Cath
olic churches have amounted to 
$60,000.

Ancient Egyptian Ruins.
Cario, Egypt, Feb. 2.—A temple of 

the Sun. elected by Ergamenes has' 
been discovered in the locality of 
Meroe by Prof. Carstang. It seems 
to be the temple mentioned by Dio
dorus. The Green inspiration of the 
building is obvious. It contains scul
ptures representing victories and a 
triumphal procession of Ergamenes, 
and also a sanctuary walled with 
brightly' enameled tiles. Tvidence is
p J XT___A XLn nVA-itin iftnviTX 1X7£1S

L,” the 
ms tion, 
,e upon PROMINENT CALGARIAN DEAD

Well Known Old Timer and First 
Mayor of the Town.

Calgary, Feb. 2.—Geo. Murdoch, 
first mayor ot^Calgary, died here tins 
morning. For' years he was a very 
prominent figure in the city having 
come here in May 1883. He was fuU 
of energy and b ing possessed of con
siderable ability and a very plasant 
manner, he took a prominent part hi 
all matters connected with the inau
guration of the “first things” in die 
new town and was elected mayor iii 
1888. 'Some years ago he was a vic
tim of an atttack of paralysis and for 
some time was in very poor health. 
Later he made some improvement and 
recently has beeii able to be around, 
thohgh feeble. He leaves a widow and 
a family of one boy and twq daugh
ters. One of the latter is Mrs. Frank 
Collicutt, who is at present in Cftll- 

; forma. He was born in St. John, i>
! B., in April, 1850. . In the spring oi 
j 1883 he started on his way to Cal- 
| gary and arrived here the same spring. 
H‘ was a charter member of the Bow 

I River Masonic lodge.

prepar-

t, grief, 
itrained 
, wakes 
pn, has 
\strung. 
ind can 
effect of 
red and

C.P.R’s. Western Plins.
Montreal, Que., Feb. 2.—Wm. 

Whyte, second vice-president of the 
Canadian Pacific railway arrived ifi 
tin' cily this morning from Winnipeg 
and had an interview with the pre
sident. He will hold a number of 
conferences with the latter regarding 
work on the Western section of thfe^ 
road. He has a. large budget of pro- 
T'es-il? but refused to discuss tha^n 

I until à-ter they, had been pas Sd wen 
by the president.

;atment
of the

Jantunski. was orougni ium> ull“ “ ' Medicine Hat; second, Wm. Manus, year was $242,880.
Boniface statwir of the Canadian Nor- Alix - third. J. W. Ririe, Magrath. I----------------------------------
them at ten o’clock this morning from ; pear9—First, Alex. Woolley, Medi- Local Option Dispute.
Wodridge, Man., and was at once çjnp uat; second, W.. D. Trego, Glie- •
taken to St. Boniface hospital. Sinqe cben ( Brantford. Feb. 3.—D-cirion was ie-
then the surgeons have been battling Flax Seed—First, T. J. Harding,1 served by Judge Bsrv in the recent 
to sav the man’s life and so far par- J.oydheed ; second. John G. Brew, local option ballots in South Dun-
tieuiars of the shooting are not avail- Lloydminster; tliird, J. A. Cammaert, freis, where th by-law liid two nia-
able. J antiinski died at aibout one Strathcona. jority of the three fiftns clause. Three
o’clock this afternoon from the effects Timothy Seed—First, Goo. Morton, ballots, two for local option, are in
of a bullet wound in the arm. Innisfail ; second. Geo. Wonnocott, dispute.

Two Years for Forgery.
Moose .Tavç, Sask.. Feb. 3.—A. Ste

venson, C.P.K. emergency brakeman, 
pleaded guilty to 'a charge of forgery 
at the police court today and was 
sent up tor two years hard labor n
tbn Ro^rj-iq '"ji. T'*-> + -
ed a iorged'cheque 01 r-v-vV to - 
local jeweler.
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COMING EVENTS.
XJ. S. makers of breakfast fads are 

forming a combine. We may look for 
a sharp advance in the prices tif 
shredded peanut shells and pre-dttgest- 
ed saw-dust.

TWO GOOD POINTS.

The C. P. B. will spend $30,000,000 
in the West this year. This is import
ant news. It is even more important 
that the time has come when the West 
is known-to justify such expenditures.

mountain and
C. N. R. At least, the Vancouver Sun
set admits it to be -right, in an article 
reproduced elsewhere. 'That the Sun
set is displeased with the Bulletin is 
faiTiy noticeable, Ibut it is also notice
able that it does not deny the correct
ness of the Bulletin’s view. Had that 
view been wrong the Sunset would no 
doubt have been glad to correct it. 
Certainly it takes up the matter with 
interest sufficient to warrant the sup
position. But it does not correct the 
claim nor venture a hint that it needs 
correcting. The assumption is that it 
is correct, and this assumption is 
backed up by the testimony oi the 
Sunset . For while the Sunset ia very 
much put out at the brazen effrontery 
of the Bulletin in drawing attention 
to the little game it thoroughly en
dorses the Bulletin’s opinion as to 
what the game is. And1 it betrays the 
fact that its wrath arises solely be
cause attention of Alberta people Jhas 
been called to the trap that is prepar
ing for them.

The Sunset makes plain beyond 
doubt what the Vancouver gentlemen 
propose and why they propose it. 
They propose that they be given the 
same rates on goods shipped over the 
mountain tine as are charged for haul
ing goods over the prairie lines, and 
that the Company make up what it 
loses in this process by charging more 
for freight on the prairies than it 
should charge. And the reason they 
want this is that without such arrange
ment Edmonton wholesalers would) be 
able to sell goods in part of the terri
tory lying along the new C. N. R. line 
beyond the borders of British Colum
bia In a nutshell, they demand' that

---------------------------------- j the people of Alberta shall be taxed
THAT BRI DGE. | to prevent the dealers of Alberta dbing

Mr. William Whyte is in Montreal 'business they would otherwise do and 
discussing matters with Sir Thomas ( to give this business unreservedly into 
Bhaugfanessy. It is to be hoped' Mr. j the hands of a group of Vancouver 
Whyte's memory doe» not slip when ' gentlemen, 
he gets down to the nigh level bridge 
item. It is about time we knew whe-

_ It* WOul<* courage also tc ' offices of their respective firms to were of greater volume than the traffic
Th, Bulletin seems to have "guessed convenient peak and to set up a sep- those who seek his overthrow, receive reporte and raise prices. They of eastern shipments to that province,

right" as to why certain Vancouver arate establishment. That it will go Whichever course he took seemed rc™enlber that they are competitors! It is safe to any that in cars, Al-
gentimnen wanted what they called,tu any such lengths we doubt, for the therefore likely to discredit him fur- tionaV^Packing rtomni™.0* V*® ?a‘ ! b.srta wili use three’ P°ssibly five,

«"ter i'Tz “?!1" tv *' “■ “« "*•” “ °< srsajtjis a,** ss ar&rs °» si prairie sections of the-Ire°n' “““ the ’wl°rst comes to the to make him an easy victim to the company can get more for its certain : from this coast a?
__ r n v-r ur/trui. ♦ Vi .—III t____ a- 1 __ -A* . • . linoti rtf mjxnt "in a rtrtv+«s4»-. CU.i..worst the constitution will have to pre- ambitious Manitoba gentleman 

pare for the shock. We decline with 
all humility but all firmness to pay 
anybody’s freight bills but our own.

A SCOTCH VERDICT.

A man got $2,000 damages because 
he was arrested for saying a Port 
Arthur commissioner got a rake-off 
from a firm selling machinery to the 
city. This does not say the commis
sioner got the money, but it seems to 
mean that anyone who says so does 
noc lie within the phraseology of the 
law.

When one is taxing other people ior 
the double purpose of destroying their 

ther his early construction promise business and of benefiting his
is to he kept, or whether he belongs1 
to the Dr. Cook class.

AS USUAL.
A despatch from Ottawa yesterday 

said: “Conservatives after a lengthy 
caucus this morning decided' to leave 
the policy oi the Opposition regarding

it is not wise to be over-considerate 
in t)he matter’. So the Vancouver gen
tlemen propose that all the ■western 
country, dha-1 help pay their freight 
bills and -help pay it on all the busi
ness done over C. N. R. lines. By the 
terms of their mandate, if a farmer 
shipped a bushel of wheat to the Lake

MAKE IT PAY.
The Minister of Railways is now 

criticised because the Intercolonial had 
a surplus last year. The chief danger 
of a public enterprise is that some 
people want it run so near the brink 
of - the precipice it is liable to topple 
over. It is to he hoped Mr. Graham 
will keep his feet squarely on the prin
ciple that the Intercolonial must pay 
its way with a small margin to the 
good for insurance against adverse con 
dirions. If it cannot be made do that, 
then we had better tear it up and 
build a new one with some regard to 
the principles of railway engineering.

THE CLOSED OFFICES.
The - Lords Day Alliance is being 

roundly condemned for persuading 
the Post Office Department to close 
some post offices on Sunday. The Al
liance claims that some unwise and 
greedy business men have been work
ing their stenographers and clerks on 
Sunday, answering the mail received 
on that day. To this the critics answer 
that these parties should be prosecute 
edi and- the offices left open. It is not, 
however easy to secure evidence war
ranting such prosecution, arid it is 
not known that the parties now ad
vising prosecution have been very 
ready to help the Alliance in getting 
this evidence. Had they beep as 
ready to help prosecute as they) now 
are to condemn the alternative means 
taken to secure the same end, their 
counsel would have an aspect of great
er sincerity. And in that case the 
alternative course might not have been 
necessary. If the means adopted dtoes 
no more than to bring those who pro
fess a desire to stop Sunday labor 
into a disposition of readiness to help 
stop it an important end will have 
been gained for prosecution will then 

own be posssible. Perhaps it was to bring 
them into this disposition that the

the naval bill which comes up for™... „ , T 
second reading today to Mr. Borden.1^ ” *” Fort ChurchUl over the 
Mr. Borden in conversation after Ibe'f-**.* T t0 P*y.<m 0113
caucus said he was uneble to declare / ”1 bef? on a COM1*nment
what the policy would be until he 
heard the definite proposal of the Gov
ernment, which it is expected will be 
made by the Premier.” One can usu
ally tell what the Opposition policy 
■will he when the Government's policy 
is announced. Up to them nobody, Mr. 
Borden included, knows what it will 
be.

POOR MAN1
Borne Opposition members went 

after Hon. Mackenzie King arid wound 
up by driving their leader and Mr. 
John Haggart out of the House, and 
seventeen more of their friends to vote 
with the Government. Mr. Borden 
needs commiseration most of the time, 
and deserves it pretty often, too. His 
way would be smoother and more con
sistent if some friendly agency would 
eliminate« the secret enemies and the 
openly irresponsible gentlemen who 
are usually either getting him into 
trouble o-r planning to do it. These 
parties do not seem to have the com
mon courtesy to let Mr. Borden kaow 
wheq they are going to open a pit-tall 
at his feet or undertake one ol their 
innumerable and disastrous expedi
tions into the Wilderness. In conse
quence, Mr. Borden spends part of bis 
time fighting to keep his friends from 
crowding him into a hole arid another 
part in toddling along on an errand 
that promises more humps than glory.

KEEP TO THE REAR.
Horace Walpole once remarked that 

an Engjishman had to ask every morn
ing what fresh victory had been won. 
Newspaper readers now have To ask 
ea<* day what new mine horror is re
ported. Canadians may be grateful 
that comparatively few of these occur 
on this side the boundary. Coal min
ing has not, of course reached the pro
portions in Canada that it has in the 
United States. Brill, allowing for this 
difference, our mines do not seem to 
provide 'a proportionate number of 
ierious accidents. Legislators, oper- 
fttors and miners should co-operate 
to keep as far as possible in the rear 
in this regard.

Cook Stays Abroad.
Mannheimbaden, Feb. 2.—The 

port.that the merican Consul has 
tnanded the extradition -rf n 
eriek A. Ooik. i» fais*

of goods shipped by some Vancouver 
dealer to some merchant along the 
line of the C. N. R. in the mountains, 
which merchant might otherwise -buy 
from a dealer in Edmonton. And if 
h-; brought in a hundred weight of 
merchandise from the East he would 
pay on it part of the cost of shipping 
a hundred weight of goods from- Van
couver to somebody in the mountains 
who otherwise would >be tempted to 
buy it from a dealer in Alberta.

As pointed out by the Sunset the 
Vancouver dealers consider all British 
Columbia their rightful "territory’’ 
just because it is British Columbia. 
That Province they regard as their 
preserve, into which no others should 
be allowed to trespass. But they know 
very w?l. that they cannot hold the 
territory opened up along' the new 
line if the rates charged on the moun
tain line from Vancouver are fixed by 
the cost, or the line. With prairie 
rates prevailing west from lEdimonton 
and mountain rates east from Van
couver, Edmonton dealers would sell 
far beyond the boundary of the Pro
vince, perhaps as the Sunset says, two- 
thirds of the way across it. It is to 
exclude this trespassing by the Ed
monton men that the Vancouver group 
■propose to obliterate the mountains 
so far as the freight rates are concern
ed, and to take the cost of doing it 
from the pockets <rf the peqple in Al
berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 
They do not propose to tax Alberta 
dealers out of their Province hut to 
tax Alberta people to keep them out, 
and the people in Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba as well. The proposal is 
that we shall pay not only to build 
up Vancouver but to build! up Van
couver at the expense of our own 
cities.

For protesting against this scheme, 
the Bulletin it seems has been guilty 
of “naive and narrow selfishness," and 
of "cool, impudent cheek that would 
Ibe hard to beat.” The enormity of 

the offence is appalling. We have 
questioned the wisdom and justice of 
the masters of the universe it seems. 
M hether it will be the thumbscrew, 
the rack or the dungeon we are not 
yet informed, but no doubt one of 
tlhese or perhaps all of them will be re-

Alliance took the present move. If 
so the Alliance appears to have been 
well advised', for their critics seem 
to be quite “warm" enough to prose
cute anybody or anything in order to 
get the offices re-opened.

MR. BORDEN’S VICTORY.
The Liberal candidate won in the 

Ottawa by-cicction. Mr. Borden is 
reduced therefore to drawing what 
consolation he may from having down
ed the rebellious spirits in his party 
who sought to elect a candidate there 
in opposition to his naval policy. Even 
this consolation may not 'be incon
siderable, while in practical effect.it 
cdnsiderably betters Mr. Borden’s 
chances of hanging onto the leader
ship when the fortunes of the party 
come to be considered in convention 
next June.

Long before the by-election was cal
led, and before any selection of a Con
servative candidate had been made, 
Mr. Ellis announced- himself in the 
field as a Conservative candidate in 
opposition to Mr. Borden’s naval pol
icy, and in favor of a direct contribu
tion to the Imperial authorities. The 
Citizen, the most persistently Conser
vative of the Ottawa papers and- the 
one commonly regarded as voicing the 
views of the party, promptly backed 
up his candidature arid warmly advo
cated his cause,

Mr. Borden of course had already 
been emphasizing the policy of a 
Canadian navy throughout the coun
try and was tied up to that policy be
yond compromise. The candidature of 
Mr. h.hs was therefore in essence a 
direct challenge to the leader of th 
party. And there were other indica
tions that the candidate had not 
chosen his course without counsel and 
the assurane of support. Premier Rob- 
lin, of Manitoba, was at that time 
favoring the world with his philippics 
against the Canadian navy idea while 
Hon. Robert Rogers was daily instruct
ing the naval strategists as to what 
must be done to save the Empire. At 
the same time the Manitoba Conserva
tive xiembers in Parliament were 
showing an uzmsual activity, activity 
of -a kind which left -no manner of 
doubt that they were duly grateful to 
Mr. Rcbiiji for the cmfortable seats 
he had provided them ' and that they 
were prepared to follow him in any 
split which might occur between him 
and the titular leader of the party.

The lines were thus beautifully laid 
for cutting the ground from under Mr. 
Borden’s feet. If- he refused to en 
dorse Mr. Ellis’ canicature and sup
ported another candidate he would be

Many persons find themselves at.

, quired 10 obliterate the insiilt of as- j splitting the party, or would be leaving 
r. Y.ed- , serting that the wholesalers of Van- , himself open to be accused of having 

j couver have no business to'levy taxes ^ done so. He would' also be running 
jOn the people of Alberta. jthe risk of defeat under circumstances
i Worse still, we have endangered the ! which would make defeat doubly dis-

îm attack‘rf ihttoenza. cough S°lidarity °'" ne Dominion. For un-1 astrous to himself. On the other hand
Be promptly cured 6v the use d : ^ess t^e *-<ht oI *he Vancouver whole- if he did not fight he«rrrr

CTmaaberJain’s Cough Remedy, 
should T** ke allowed to run on until 
St hewnfcv. totblesome. Sold by all

would be show-
t salers to tax us for our own injury is ing a spirit oi weakness and would 

admitted, the Saturday Sunset threat be open to the charge of lukewarm- 
ens to break the bounds of confedera- ness in the cause he had espoused.

i/ after hie -crown.
Somewhat unexpectedly, 

Mr. Borden "showed fight.’

to 60 deg. (Northern boundry of Sas
katchewan). He admits the possibili
ty of expansion beyond both limits, 
but with more probability of success 
in the northern direction. Remember
ing that in Transatlantic climes wheat 
is grown at Trondjhem (63 1-2 deg.), 
and as> far south at 21 deg. in India’ 
Mr. Brigham is stirred to competition 
and mentions Nicaragua and .Macken- - 
zis River as possible extremes—:f- 

w «T * , ,r "—!«=»."« »».» — men may lk■ imposed ranBe of some fifiy degrees of latitude, 
tawa Journal, a Conservative paper . fional Packing compa^P Mmilar 1 Up°n ea?tfrn. g0?d6' /he Bulletin’s In the attempt t0 enlarge the wheat-
with a pretence of independence came ders -o iron/ thethree’ other ere it ' i‘,r,gum(‘nt ,ls ,and one for area much dependence must -b; plac-

ioep„n<ience, came aers go irom tne three other great Edmonton’s wholesale interests against ed on irrigation, of the success of

,. .- ..- . , . „---------- as will be used for
wîio m‘i ,°k Tto1 /n, a .certa:n state. it carrying goods of eastern manufactur- 

would be foolish for Armour and Co., ers. It is plain even if the Bulletin’s 
I Swift and Co. and Momss and Co. to argument is right, that Alberta’s sav- 

perhaps.ido Wlth le»s- Therefore, hah anhour'ings would be much greater than th« 
The OtÆ aÆ «LATÎL -ts Which may be imposed

,Wnntr,0ngIy tej a Canadian MV, A=d'^m^Thert^tis that aü prices are .they of her own public and certainly ! which >, the arid states Mr. Brigham 
began to mow down the arsrumpnLa «.rL - a. though 80 per ; ag,ainst the -comer-cial interests of ^ves interesting evidence. In TRQQziont /if +>irt * I • Ie-- . ~~ »--- rag'ttiuat me vuiueiviai interests 0$ tHicicainig evrauiiue. ±n 1899
vanced on bdhaif of the insurrectionist ' the United States were^n theTaLte ' B.rit|sh Columbil>^■,As British Colum-1 (census year), 89 per cent of Ari- 
candddate. When the by-election was of one man. The directors of ® î1»8 communpdmg financial inter-!8™*» 8 wheat was. due to.'the ditch.”

- -------------- ------- t- ------------ the
called Mr. Ellis did not get the party National Peking Company declare 
nomination. This went to Dr iChahot ithat tllere is no law to prevent a man 
Mr Borden an,! , , . ' v laDOt- from being a direetdr in more thanBorden and some of his support- one company. They say that one
ere in the House went into the fight meat packer is confronted with ex- 
vigorously on behalf of Dr. Ghabot j r.etly the same conditions as another,
probably quite as much for the pur- ®cd..tbat t**ere j8 ^ more conspiracy
.......  ................. ic pur | m tjje matter than there is between

with two farmers who agree beforehand 
what they will ask for their fresh 
eggs.

They May Go to Jail.
Representatives of the United States 

Government have been working on 
the National Packing Company for 
some time. Indeed, the concern has 
been under more or less suspicion 
ever since it was formed, in 1903, and 
it is asserted that enough evidence 
has been collected to warrant prose
cution on criminal grounds, for viola
tion of the Sherman anti-trust law. 
The proceedings that are about to !>e 
undertaken have grown out of a pro. 
secution of the Morris firm for forc
ing rebates frem railways. The suit 
failed, but a great mass of evidence 
regarding the operation of -the Na
tional Packing Company was adduced, 
and it is said that the Government is 
confident of securing convictions. The 
prescribed punishment is a fine of 
$5,000, or imprisonment for a year, or 
both, and as the fines would be a 
mere jok3 to the millionaires who arc 
to be prosecuted, the word has come 
from Washington that imprisonment 
will he demanded by the Government 
if it succeeds. There have been sev
eral previous suits against the so- 
called trust, and the public has been 
taught not to expect very much of 
them. However, to every malefactor 
comes the day of reckoning, and if 
the members of lire Meat Trust can 
be thus described, they are as likely 
to be punished now as any time.

pose of defeating Mr.. Ellis as 
any hope of electing Dr. Ohabot. Mr.
Ellis, however, was nominated. But 
the Citizen got “cold feet.” It sor
rowfully informed him, and whoever 
elec might be concerned, that it would 
like to continue to support him but 
that Mr. Borden favored the other 
man ; wherefore it became its duty to 
fall in line and try to elect Dr. ■Chabot.
Abandoned by his friends and attack
ed -by that section of the party loyal 
to Mr. Borden, Mr. Ellis gave up.

Though his candidate ,was defeated 
therefore, Mr. Borden has some title 
to. take credit for having won a vic
tory. If one cannot defeat the enemy 
it is something to whip one’s rebel
lious supporters into line, and this he 
seems to have done pretty well for 
the time. His chances of Ibeing able 
to hold the leadership next June are 
considerably bettered by the Outcome 
of the incident. He at least showed'
’spunk” enough to fight the plotters 
which ought to gain him credit among 
the fair-minded element of his party.

Meantime it would be verv interest' 
mg to know what Mr. Glen Camp
bell and the other Parliamentary pro
teges of Mr. Roblin think of them
selves. They were very anxious a 
few weeks ago t-o have Sir Wilfrid re- 
■%n and leave the Ote. wa seat vacant, 
that, of course, was when Mr El1 is 
was the only Conservative candidate with °nly thei; k‘ains’ f.°/aen‘e aad
in sioiM 1 , „ culminate courage against tlie combined strengthm sigl.it and when they thought Mr.
Borden would either strike his colors 
or remain neutral. It is pretty sale 
guessing that if they had it to do over 
attain thqy would not be so urgent in 
the matter. For they would rather

ave had the seat remain in the 
bands of the Liberals without a fight 
than lose it in a fight in which they 
came out very much third best.

TO PROSECUTE THE BEEF TRUST
suTt°o°fnto Ma,U and Empire.—As a.re-
against the°Uh 7 m ^ United States 
against the high price of meat th<*
Government will undertake -
National'p/te 01 ^‘^er! oiThê 
vo Thi P kmg c°mpany, of Chica- 
5Lii 18 c°n?ern- with its relatively 
mall capitalization of $15,000,000, 

either controls or is in a position to 
™ the retail prices of meat in the 
Umted 'States. Smaller than Swift’s 
Armour s or Morriss’ the. National is 
really greater than all three combined, 
since it represents them and several 
other packing establishments. It can 
fix the price to he paid to the farmer, 
and also thé price the consumer will 
pay for his roast of beef or his rasher 
of oacon Officials of the company 
declare that it never exercises this 
power. However, the same officials 
declare that all this talk of high 
prices for meat is shser demagoguery • 
and that, as a matter of fact, the re
tail prices are only a fraction of a 
cent a pound more than they were a 
ye»/ ago. They are unanimous in 
resting the blams upon the shoulders 
of the farmers.

The Beeif Barons.
The three greatest meat packing 

firms in the world are the Swifts, the 
Armours and the Morrisses, in the 
order named. Among them they sell 
perhaps 70 or 75 per cent of the meat 
that is sold in the United States. 
They are in a position to form the 
Beef Trust, and no other firms are. 
The Beef Trust is operated not 
through the National Packing Com
pany. The chief shareholders of tne 
National Packing company are the 
Armours, the Swifts and the Mor
risses, as well as a few other packers

THEY WILL STICK.

Montreal Herald — Because Lloyd 
George and Winston Churchill, fighting

est in this matter we are entitled at I Tbe Cordilleran (mountain) state, 
least to the trade of half our own :rigated 141 ,Pe’r cent, oi their wheat 
province against Edmonton, which ‘*u-:~ 
does not share a penny oi cur liability 
of $45,000,000.

The Bulletin’s view that rates 
should ibe higher in British Columbia 
than in Alberta because railway con
struction costs more here than in that 
province is very narrow and provin
cial. The C. N. R. is supposed to !be 
a national transcontinental railway. 
If that is the case every part of Can
ada should receive equal treatment 
from it. It is one of the standard 
grievances of the nation against the 
C. P. R. that it does not give equal 
treatment. The only way British Co
lumbia can ever force the C. P. R. 
to give us a fair deal is by coni pel i i n ■■ 
the C. N.- R. to give it.

If British Columbia is to be subject 
to special treatment ibv Alberta and 
other provinces simply because of our 
scenery the question may very well 
be asked, what advantage is there in 
belonging to the rest of the country. 
If we are to be -treated as a step-child 
would it not he better for us to fence 
in cur own yard and keep the neigh 
bor s hens out of our garden patch? 
if we have to be fined at every turn 
because of our .physical proportions 
why not set upu for ourselves and fine 
those who want to bleed us»

These are questions which logically
if »-UChT?n attitude as that 

of the Bulletin. However, it is to be 
hoped when the terms oi the contract 
are announcer! it will be 'round that 
the government has not failed to se
cure adequate protection for the in 
terests of British Columbia. That wo 
need expect none frpm any other 

P]ain from the views of 
the Edmonton Bulletin.

of the landlords, the liquor interests, 
the Rothschilds, the protectionist manu
facturers and the protectionist farmers, 
have not been able to be at the combina
tion by more than* abc-ut thirty, exclu
sive of the Irish Nationalists, it is 
coolly proposed that they consider them- 
selx'es beaten, step down, and make way 
for more hesitating counsellors who have 
none of their taste for fighting. From 
the view point of their political oppon
ents, who make the suggestion, this is 
well enough. But the three million odd 
voters who have maintained the As
quith government in power may be for
given if they ask themselves what would 
have happened had it not been for Win
ston Churchill and Lloyd George. The 
chances are that Mr. Chamberlain’s pre
diction of a hundred or more majority 
for the Conservatives wrould have been 
realized.

And we may be very certain that 
neither of these very courageous 
young men nor their very sensible 
leader will do other than the Conser
vatives would have done in their place. 
They hâve, all told, thanks to Mr. As
quith’s Home Rule declarations, a good 
hundred majority to count upon in pass
ing their budget, in handling the Lords, 
in getting a law to abolish plural voting 
and to have the voting all on one day, 
and in giving Ireland a measure of self- 
government suited to her needs. It is 
all very well to talk of another election 
in six months, but the men who have 
played up against so powerful a combin
ation for the last four years and have 
won when the test came are not pre
cisely the kind of men to be scared iff 
the premises. The one thing constant 
in English politics is the habit of hang
ing on to poxver when you get it.

THE VANCOUVER DEMAND.
Saturday Sun&et—An article from 

the -Edmonton Bulletin reproduced on 
page 3 of this issue is as fine an ex
ample of naive and narrow selfishness 
as I have noted ir some time. The 
Bulletin opposes the «lea of equalized
freight rates on the C. N. R. because ^____
it will prevent Edmonton wholesalers ing to • 735,000,000 busheb
from doing business farther west than 
half way to Vancouver and because

^____  it would enable Vancouver to go half
of lesser note. It is a significant way to Edmonton. If, says the Bui

THE WHEAT PROBLEM.
Montreal Gazette.-“lt is easy to 

conceive of a time in no distant future 
800(‘m iîlio U”!tfd. States might rais? 
milltonl te“shels and consume ."00 
millions, while Canada might at he 
same time raise 400 million and con
sume 100 million bushels. The north- 
ern country would even then hold a 
thr re-fold more important place to 
the public markets, of the world than 
her neighbor even while the North 
American centre of production remain
ed at some distance south of the in
ternational boundary.” These words 
occur in a -remarkable paper on the 

Development of wheat culture In 
North America.” in the Journal of the 
Royal Geographical Society for Janu- 
”y- closing it, the author (Mr. 
Albert Perry Brigham) makîs a furth
er concession to the growing advan
tages of the Dominion. After briefly 
surveying the world’s wheat field he 
thus concludes: “It is North America 
which has the land, the progressive 
appliances, the skilled energy of pro
duction and the facilities of transpor
tation to supply the bread market of 
coming decades. No citizen of the 
Great Republic n:ed harbour a jeal
ous thought if in that market the 
major place should come to his north
ern neighbor.” Every other sentence 
in Mr. Brigham's paper is charged 
with significance which, however, can 
only .be rightly appreciated by care
fully considering the context. He 
starts with the statement that in tne 
year 1602 Bartholemew Gosnold made 
trial plantings of wheat and other 
grains in one of the Elizabeth Islanus 
off the coast of Massachusetts. In 
1607 Virginia had “sown good store 
of wheat.” The centre of wheatx pro
duction has long been moving west 
and more recently north. After tne 
opening of the Erie Canal (1825), 
Rochester held the position that Min
neapolis holds today. Since 1866 the 
acreage under wh"?1 ::i t! ■
States has risen from 15.OCO.OX) to 
49,000,000 acres, and in the same per
iod the production has risen from 
151,000.000 to a maximum of 748.000,- 
000 bushels. In 1839 the leading wheat 
state was Ohio, with a production of 
16,000,000 bushels; in 1899, Minnesota, 
with a production of 68,Q09,0">0 bush- 

i els. Of the entire crop in 1906 emount-
"53.030,030

fields, and in that division of their 
lands obtained 17..7 of their whol:: 
crop's. Even greater results than 
those yielded by irrigation may be 
expected from naturalized new varie
ties, such as the Crimean red winter 
wheat domesticated in Kansas—the 
qualities ascertained by test to be
long to it being hardnes^ fecundity, 
milling value and immunity from dis
ease. Among other Russian wheats 
suited to the semi-arid regions of the 
United States are the macaroni - r 
durum varieties, raised not only ,n 
Russia, but in Turkestan, Algeria and 
other parts of the Eastern hemis
phere where the climate is dry and 
hot. After emphasizing the import
ance of such experiments, as proved 
by the areal expansion due thereto, 
Mr. Brigham gives the prize for suc
cess in breeding new varieties to Dr. 
William Saunders, of Ottawa. His 
chief object is to breed such types io 
wheat as will be suited to northern 
conditions—especially those that ripen 
early. Among the finest of the new 
varieties are Preston, Stanly, Huron 
and Percy—all originating at Ottawa 
in 1888 by crossing Red Fife and- 
Ladoga. They jipen from four :o 
twelve days earlier than the old Red 
Fife, while in yield, color of flour, 
baking strength and market worth 
they all take high rank.

Coming to the question of transpor
tation, Mr. Brigham recalls that, be
fore the Erie Canal was built, it cost 
$1.25 to send a barrel of flour from 
western New .York to Philadelphia, 
yet on the Ohio River 50 cents a 
bushel was considered a big price.- 
American waterways and railways 
took the lead in making the world’s 
crop available for the world’s hunger. 
In the Northwest Canadians take up 
the wondrous tale and contribute 
their possible of effort to the mak
ing of North America the central 
bread-grower of the world. It is re
called that “the greatest crop ever 
raised from unfertilized land’-’ was 
credited to Western Canada in 1901, 
when “63,425,000 bushels were raised 
on something more than 2,500,000 
acres.” But in future, there will 
have to b? more dependence on im
proved methods of cultivation and 
less on the acquisition of 
new and fertile lands.. In this direc
tion United States farmers have 
much to learn from the old world in 
the practice of economical agriculture 
and the application of fertilizers. This 
is a matter of no small importance, 
in view of certain predictions, how
ever exaggerated or mistaken. In this 
not necessary to undertake a refuta
tion of Sir W. ’Crookes’s" - Bristol B. 
A. paper, since events have done so. 
Twelve years have brought about 
changes which that savant was not 
alone in not forsering. As for the 
forecast of Mr. J. J. Hill, giving the 
United States 200,000,000 inhabitants 
in fifty years, Mr. Brigham by a care
ful calculation, reduces it to 130,000,- 
001. By a similarly careful estimate 
(while admitting that ther; may be 
unknown factors in the problem), e ■ 
removes the hungry years to an inde
finite distance. He is disposed to 
accept the “reasonable prophecy” of 
Dr. 'Saunders rather than the tore- 
casts of the alarmists. He has faith 
in the potentialities oi the soil of the 
United States, under improved agri
culture and “What is true of the 
United States is more true of Cana
da.” For Dr. Saunders believed n 
1904 (and doubtless believes still) that 
“wheat grown on one-fourth of the 
land suited to it in the Canadian 
Northwest, with the yield of Manitoba 
for the previous dzeade, would bring 
p cron of more than 800 million bush- 

v.’. .eh, us kj shows, would feed 
30.000,000 of people in Canada and 
three times supply the import need 
of Britain.”

coincidence that the relative holdings 
of the Armours, the Swifts and the 
Morrisses in the National Packing 
company is in almost exact propor
tion to the respective strength of the 
three seperate companies. In oth;r 
words, Ogden Armour occupies the 
same relative position in the affairs 
of the National Packing company as 
he would occupy in the meat packing 
business generally if there were ro 
National Packing company.

The National Packing Company.
Messrs. Armour. Swift and Morriss 

declare that there is no collusion

ietin, wc have discriminating moun
tain rates “Edmonton wholesalers will 
be able to capture trade as far west 
as Kamloops.’

For cool, impudent cheek that would

were grown east of the Mississippi. 
Missionaries planted wheat in Cali
fornia in 1769. In 1868 that state 
yielded 12.000,000 bushels. In 1396 
the yield was 45,000,000 bushels—Cali
fornia’s maximum crop. The greatest 
wheat development in the union s 
assigned by Mr. Brigham to the Mis
souri River states—Kansas, Nebraska

be hard to heat. British Columbia j and the Dakotas. Three leading 
is to oontriibute to the tune of $35,000 wheat states (Minnesota, North Da- 
a mile and interest to provide a trade1 kota and Kansas) produced in ten 
district for Edanonton two-tiiirds of the1 years (1897-1906), a total of 1,936, 
distance across our own province, and. 808,950 (nearly 2,000 million bushels ) 
from which our own wholesalers are! The variation of the U. S. wheat

The Cretan Situation.
Constantinople, Feb. 4.—There is 

less excitement her; today over, the 
G reeeian situation although the 
newspapers continue to attack the 
Greeks and Cretans. M. Dragomu- 
mis. the new Gre'k Premier has given 
assurance which seem to have allay
ed the Turkish anxiety. There still 
are stories of warlike preparations 
'and Chev;t Pasha, the Minister of 
War, presided today at a military 
council which is assumed to have 
been connected with the preparations.

! The government however has made no 
1 announcement on the subject.

Compromised the Bill.
London, Feb. 4.—A. Milan despatch 

to the Daily Telegraphy says that
to be excluded ! If proof were needed centre in half a century is illustrated I Caruso has just compromised the suit

against him entered by Prof. Della 
Vedova. who operated on his throat 
at Milan last year. The surgeon s;nt

of the absolute necessity of protection ' by an approximate location. In 1850 
against rate discrimination surely it was 57 miles eastnortheast of Co- 

, none more could ‘be asked than thejlumbus, O.; in 1900 it was 70 mite
among them to nx the prices of meat. Bulletin’s impudent assertion that dis-j west of Des Moines, Ia.j In its west-] him a bill for $10.000 for the oper-

criminating rates should be charged ward march wheat has outrun all the ation. The tenor refused to pay so 
for the reasons it gives. j other great interests. Considering ; much, offering at first $2.000 then

But the Bulletin’s idea is prompted i1116 wheat centre for all North, $3,000. Negotiations failing, Caruso 
6=“—™=*» "“V aia hli J. opifiahness If it were i America. Mr. Brigham fix:d it at i was cited to appear before a court nin'Bthee^ffl'/J of'the NationaTPack,to^l^d would build up Edmonton at the ' ab°ut-/?° mi,les ?est oI ^maha (Neb.), j Fiorence, where he has his Italian 

m tne omccs- oi tne .National Packing| f aa „,u and 500 miles from the Canadian domicile. But the matter is now set-
company to receive reports of the K Lcrimi^tlng rat^s are £rontier' This brings us the qu<>ta- tled- Caruso agreeing to Pay $6'^0'

ise or lower (joke) ] »8 ■ 7., _ ® £ tion with which thi ' " '

Each declares that his firm is doing 
business irrespective of the actions, 
of the other firms. Every morning, 
however, the three gentlemen who are

business, and to raiseprices. Their reports- may show'them ! precluded in our agreement with the Btigha^'^the^‘ e/rharizes^the 
that they are selling a certain Brade j C. X. R- it wdl mean a very large re-]^ that the movement which has
of meat in a certain State at a Joes ] Juctton m the freight charges against hitherto b:-en from east to west will Building Permits and Land Office Re- 
tjok;), or rather at a lower price than. heir Pr,v:n crops. | henceforth 'be from south to north. turns Indicate Rapid Development,
may be obtained. • It w perfectly legv The Bulletin advances the fatuous In 1904 (Mr. Brigham recalls) Dr. Lethbridge, Feb. 3-Buildi.,g' permits 
timate fqr Mr. Armour, as director <-f argument that if rates are equalized Wm ,gaun<lers reported Fort Simp- for Lethbridge 'or January amounted ‘o 
the National Packing company, to'jn the mountains higher rates wil-1 gon on the Mackenzie as the most ' $65,000, an increase of nèarlv 300 per 
move, seconded by Mr. Swift of the have to be charged on eastern goods northerly point from which samples of cent, over January of last year. The 
National Packing company, that the, to meet the interest chargee on the wheat had been recaived. The lat. I Lethbridge land office broke-all records 
prices on this line in this State shall I extra oost of construction in British about 62 degrees N. Dondlinger during January, due to the famous rush 
bs increased a cent or two a pound. Go.umbia. That may be, (but it would (“Book of Wheat”) states that spring for Bow Island lands. There was 2.630 
60 the order flashes out by telegraph, ' be a mere bagatelle in comparison wheat matured at Rampant and Daw- quarter sections entered for, including 
and the advance 1S made. The meet- wit.i the savings on rates on lumber son, still nearer the Arctic circle. Of 1496 homesteads, 119 pre-emptions and là 
ing then adjourns. | and gram. It would simply reson-e large and assured production, tire purchased homesteads. The larcest pre-

A NoGon.p'raoy at All. I itself into a question of whether grain, author thinks the limits may be set yfous business was September, 1908, when
A quarter of an hour later Messrs, lumber, fruit and other products pas- down at 35 to 55 dogs. N.L. The usual the premptions were first opened The 

Armour, Swift and Momss sit in the smg between Ai'Berta and the coast range is from 30 degs. (New Orleans ., total then was 2050. *

LETHBRIDGE PROGRESSING.

ABOUT SITUATifj
Advise Asquith^to Not Rely on 

Allies —^Speculation as to 
» Nationalists’ Course.

Canadian Associated Prv-.-.
London. February 2.—Tie poLtic: 

situation is more interesting iiowt.in 
ever .affording manifold opportunité 
for speculation, which are b ing • ■: 
full advantage of. The 
having disparaged the governnnnt 
majority as emanating i'r m the ( ':
fringe now are solemnly warning A
quith not to reîy on all:. Th

Li

Op

!..

Times notes that mo 
ticularly is in a" -rutin 
frame of mind and thin 
ment might find ir,- 
amongst Unionists. T1 
press is full of suggestr 
reform-of the. Lords, 
attribute thi; attitude W1
whelming nervousness n.-p cting c. 
stitutiohal development-. Tie y iaue 
at the suggestion of int- nia îeîoü 
from the upper chamber, which tl 
mail today says is- the true solute 
of the crisis. The more modéra 
members of tlie party who coni' 
caution arc likely to be swept a.-id 
especially as the Labarites and Iri-H 
men demand the strong •" measu 

. pf redress before supply is rot 
Philip Snowden writi - ;ii Nt ws t-hal 
Laborites do not desire 10 embarras] 
the government, recognizing tin- causj 
of reform is bigger tiu.11 party, anj 
says the government unernplqye 
scheme1 is ■ practical, scientific an] 
statesmanlike.

Labor Member Kicking. 
London, «February 3 (Special Car 

to the Montreal Star).—The mini.-tei 
ial majority with which it is hoped t 
induce the King to join in the Immd 
diate coercion of tlie Lords, alreadj 
shows obvious signs of a failure. Rim 
sey McDonald, M.P.. one of thfe mo?| 
influential of the forty Labor M.P.’ 
gave the ministers public warnirl 
yesterday that any one who assum-l 
that the Labor party would simply b 
content with anything the governmen 
proposed regarding the Lords" w-oul 
find himself greatly mistaken. H 
did not think, a coalition of th 
Liberal and Labor ministry wPuld sua 
the Labor party. A more prohabl 
alternative would be an. agreement t] 
support the government in carryin 
out certain objects of the Labor party 
Otherwise theÿ would maintain tire] 
independence.

Another Labor M.P. says: “We ar 
all single chamber men. Our mandat 
extends beyond any mere cuitailmen 
or limitation of the peers’ veto, eve] 
as far as abolition. The forthcoming 
Newport conference will- show tha 
the Labor party is in no mood to 
tonrpromisé or delay. We are on 
for blood.” - /

Nationalists Po%iticn,
Turning from Labor to the iît. si 

doubtful factor in the ministerial me 
jority, we see William O'Brien return 
ing to Westminster at the head of 
compact .party of eleven Independet! 
Nationalists. In a letter O’Bre; 
says: “If even- ten Independent X. 
tionalist men are elected, Ireland 
saved .from- the.- budget. If Asquit 

. -retains office at all, which I rathe 
doubt, one of two things must liapptij 
Either he must reconstruct the Iris' 
part of the budget, from top to. bottm 
or his obsequious followers oi. th 
Diilon-eum-Devlin party will onl 
have the choice .between follow ing u 
into the lobby against the budget’an 
for the expulsion of the governmei 
from office; or, on the other Irani 
supporting the budget and thus sea 
ing their own fate at the polls at th 
new general election that will -oon 1 
upon, us.”

These manifest tendencies of Lab- 
and Nationalists toyvards, indepe 
dence are having a marked effect uf 
on the -nerves- of ministerialists, 
let, the well-known free trade M- 
for Plymouth, publishes an empha 
demand for an immediate attack 
the Lords with the help of the King:

Must Not Run Away.
The Morning Leader insists to!) 

that if the Liberal party runs 
from the Lords the Liberal party. 
doomed-and the government will drr 
on a miserable, existence until _ t) 
general election, in which it will 
not merely defeated, but routed. Tl 
Leader says: “It rs not a secret th 
the King was opposed „to the acti] 
of the Lords in throwing out the buj 
get. *' He advised the leaders, 
which is presumably meant Lai] 
downe, to accept the budget, but tW 
rejected his advice.. The King s '1 
intimate associates," Rosebery . ; 
Esher, .certainly 1 did refrain from vs 
ing. The Leader assumes that ti 
King, would, if pressed, now tell Lan! 
downe that his party must take 
consequences, hut powerful niodeii 
ing influences aire being heard.oui.-p 
of the Radical.! assault and balte 
section.

Budget First, Says Chronicle. 
The Daily Çhronice says: - “1 

ministers know best, and must dec) 
upon the proper pi oceedure. - '
will probably Aye led by the exig net 
of the public service to take the ou 
get first, which means that they 1 
leave the Lords’ question till all 
Easter.

The Westminster Gazette also, urç 
that Asquith must not take precip v- 
action. To do so might compel 
King to send for Balfour and so V •' 
the ministerial majority in the -hum; 
ating position of seeing parliauv 
dissolved at the bidding Of their l>* ; 
iical opponents and another elect 
fought on the naval or some otin r 

'.luring issue, which would swamp '• 
constitutional question" and free fr- 

To all this Edward Russell rep!- 
lit the Liverpool Post:

“The constituencies would find. : 
'had been fooled; the ministers w 1 

be utterly .discredited;. an 1 ail ’ 1 
would be taken out of their tollor-- 
from one end of the country to 
other. The Commons weapon - 
insist upon redress ci grievanc - 
fore granting supply. To pa-- 

- budget before settling matters 
the Lords would be to surre op
enly weapon by which the prix 1
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The Dominion BankKAISER WORSTEDFighting for An Estate.
London, Feb. 1.—A crowded court 

room testified today to the public in
terest in the Sacviile Peerage rom
ance. another chapter of which was 
opened before Sir John Bigham, pre
sident of the Probate court. The 
petitioner in the suit is Ernest Henry 
Sackville-West, who asks the court 
to declare him the eldest and legiti
mate son of the late Lord Lionel 
Sackville-West, British Minister at 
Washington, from 1381 to 1888. If he 
is successful ,he will acquire the title 
to the estates now held by Lionel 
Saskville-West a n?phew of the diplo
mat and the present Lord Saskville, 
who married his Cousin. a sister of 
the petitioner. The present Lord 
Sackville denies that his uncle hg V- 

, ly married Josefa Duran, the petition- 
! er’s mother. The court disallowed a 
; similar plea in 1903. Ernest is the

of the Commons can be maintained. 
A.- soon ac the budget was passed 
without the veto being dealt with the 
fighting power of the government 
would be gone. The ministers might 
as well whistle their jigs as ask for 
the abolition of the veto.”—Winder- 
mere.

evidently sees the

TURKISH FLEETUNIONISTS WORRY jKiundry of Bas
ts the possibfli- 
id both limits, 
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pa and Macken- 
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■ from four so 
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BY GREAT BRITAINSAILSjFOR CRETEabout situation Proceedings of the Thirty-Ninth Annual General 
Meeting of the Shareholders

England Has Played Successfully 
’ Lone Hand_in^Greek-Turkish 

Dispute Over Crete.

ely on His The Chronicle
. ' danger of early dissolution for it lus

“ to evened a new campaign fund to fight 
se. tariff reform and pleads earnestly for

money.
The Daily News has also opened a 

campaign fund for a new league to 
convert rural England to free trad?. 

e political The Westminster Gazette begs the 
? now than Liberals to keep an open mind for 
iportunities developments and adds that miich 
leing taken j hard work and careful thought ar? 
_Unioniets ! necessary, but the London Star, Lon- 
ivernment’s dan Leader, and Liverpool Post, call 
i the Celtic hotly upon Ministers to stick to their 
earning As- guns, refuse all compromise and dia

The Thirty-Ninth Annual General M eetlng ot The Dominion Bank was held' 
at the Banking House of the Institution . Toronto, on Wednesday. 26th January, 
1909.

Among those present were noticed:—
Hon. J. J. Foy, Jas. Carruthers, A. W. Austin, E B. Osler. M.P., C. A. 

Boeert S Jeffrey (Port Perry), Wm. Crocker, H. B. Hodgins. W. R. Brock. Wm. Ross (Port Perry), F? H.Gooch, D'Arcy Martin, K.C. (Hamilton). G. N. Rey
nolds C Walker. Dr. Andrew Smith, David Kidd (Hamilton), J. C. Eaton, A. 
A. Jones, John Stewart. Aemilius Baldwin, A. Foulds Andrew Semple J H. 
Paterson. C. H. Edwards, W. C. Lee, tv. G. Cassels. Col. Sir H. M. Pellatt J. 
Gordon Jones. Andrew Gunn. R. J. Christie, W. C. Harvey. E. W. Langley, W.
C Crowtlier, W U. Knowlton, J. F. Ross, Wm. Davies, Jas. Matthews. Ira 
Standish L H. Baldwin. S. Samuel. H. S. Harwood, Barlow Cumberland, CapL 
Jessopp, Jas. Scott, A. R. Boswell, R. Mulholland, Wm. Ince. J. E. Pringle. N. 
F Davidson. J. W. B. Walsh. J. J. Maclennan, Rev. T. W. Paterson. R. M. Gray, 
John T. Small, K.C., F. J. Harris, H. W. Willcox (Whitby), Wm. Mulo-ck. jr„ H. 
J. Bethune, and others.

Athens, February , 3.—The Turkish 
fleet is steaming full speed toward 
Crete, according to semi-official in
formation received here today. The 
crisis between (fie Porte and Greece 
is most acute and perilously near 
breaking point. ,vo Turkish army 
corps are in rerr’ iiess to be poured 
into the plain ,, Larissa at a mo
ment’s notice. i\ tin years have the 
war clouds that hung over the Bal
kans been so black as today. Secret- i ____- __________  ____ =
1 yor openly, every ofreign office in | when" "she" formed an aïfia nee with 
Europe is taking a hand in the fight j him> an<j th0 one son and three 
of Turkey to retain her hold on Crete, daughters born from their union haw 
and the sending of Cretan delegates ' never een recognized y the courts 
to the Greek National Assembly is as jlavjng any rights to the Sackville 
tantamount to a declaration of war. I an<j estates.
From the Turkish view point this ; ’-------------------------------------
would immediately involve the con- Webwood Death Claims,
tinent and Great Britain in the game
of war and politics. Resumption of Toronto, Feb. 2—Death ciaims n 
an armed protectorate over Crete by connection with the WdbbwoOd wrecl 
the powers is declared to be immin- on the Canadian Pacific have begin 
ent. The withdrawal of the troops to find their way into the offices c 
which maintained peace in the island the insurance companies. Mcllhenny 
was made with provisions which ftp- the C .P. R. fireman, took out a po 
patently are flaunted by Cretain lea- icy for .$1,000 the night before th 
ders against Turkish rule. England, accident with double liability claii 
it is believed, would be among the with the C. P. R. Accident coir

Canadian Associated Press 
London. February 2.—Th 

. tuation is more interestin 
ver .affording manifold oj 

for speculation, which are 1 
lull advantage* of. The 
having disparaged the g< 
majority as emanating iron 
fringe now are solemnly v 
quitb not to rely on his a 
Times notes tiiat the Labor party par
ticularly is in a rather vindicative 
irame of mind and thinks the govern- 
m,.„t might find its best friends 

■iionsst Unionists. The Opposition 
presses full of suggestions for a mild 
reform of the Lords. The Liberals 
attribute this attitude to an over
whelming nervousness respecting con
stitutional developments. They laugh 
at the suggestion of internal reform 
ir m the upper chamber, which the 
nil todav says is the true solution 

,ji crisis. The more moderate 
. mbers of the party who counsel 

n are likely to be swept aside.

might split Europe up anew, has been 
kept to th,? importance of a tempest 
in a teapot. The posponement of the 
Greek national assembly announced 
from Athens to the end of the year is 
a splendid triumph for England.

Setting out with th? object of baulk
ing the kaiser’s aims on the Near East, 
the British foreign office has played 
its cards so well that, it was learned 
on creditable authority today, France, 
I taly and Russia are ready to stand 
by her. The .probable outcome of the 
entire situation may be nothing she 11 
of a complete realignment of the af
filiations of the powers, and the dis
solution of the triple alliance .

Germany is credited in diplomatic 
circles with strong and avd. desires 
tin Turkey. . Every move of the kaiser

these growing Ministerial entangle
ments. The Times is quite assure:! 
that tariff reform is a winning cause 
but insists upon social reform as well.

"The electorate of the industrial 
centres” it says, “must be convinced 
that the promotion of the working 
m: n’s essential interests is a fund a 
n entai and necessary part of the im
perial creed, otherwise though tariff 
reform may be carried by oth-'i 
preachers, the Unionist and Imperia 
ls! cause will fail.”

The Times also frowns down upon 
weak kneed Unionists who ask 
whether preference and food taxes 
should not be dropped from the Un
ionist policy. It says : ‘‘Plausive n 
seme respects as such proposals may 
bo. they would be fatal to the merits 
of the tariff reform policy as a whole. 
W: do not believe they meet with as 
least acceptance from the leader of 
the party. A duty on wheat has al
ready been proved to be one of the 
safest and least objectionable forms of 

Increased revenue

$302,996 08
18,268 38

620,927 24

$942,191 70

$119,504 10
119,509 50
119,511 00
119,631 74

496,424 7218,268 38

Written off Bank Premises............... ........................................

Balance of Profit and Loss Carried Forward .....................

RESERVE FUND
Balance at credit of account, 31st December, 1908 ... 
Transferred from Profit and Loss Account ...............

Iv as the Labor!tes and Iri.-h- 
hmand the strongest measures 

, j ness before supply is voted. 
T iiip Snowden writes the News that 
J.aborites do not desire to embarrass 
i :u- government, recognizing the cause 
0f Reform is bigger than party, and 
,-avs the government unemployed 
scheme is practical, scientific and 
statesmanlike.

Labor Member Kicking.
London, February 2 (Special Cable 

to the Montreal Star).—The minister- 
i ial majority with which it is hoped to 

induce the King to join in the imme
diate coercion of the Lords, already 
shows obvious signs of a failure. Ram- 
s-7 McDonald, M.P., one of the most

During a .considerable period of the year some difficulty was experienced 
In fully employing the Bank's funds at remunerative rates, but as a result 
of improving trade conditions and the harvesting of an excellent crop, tne 
demand for legitimate banking accommodation has increased, and there is 
every reason to expect a prosperous current year.

Following the policy of conservative extension new branches have been 
established in important Western centres, and at other points in Canada 
where it appeared advantageous to do so.

Offices were opened during the year as follows:-------At Victoria, B.C.: in
Saskatchewan, at Guernsey. Hanley, Melville, Moose Jaw and Saskatoon; 
in Alberta, .at Claresholm and High River; at the corner of Guy and St. Cath
erine streets. Montreal; in Ontario, at Malton, Rectory street. London; and 
-in Toronto at Deer Park, Wychwood, and near the corner of Lee avenue and 
Queen street. 1

The Branch at Linwood, Ontario, was closed in March last
Desirable sites have been purchased in Calgary, Edmonton. Brandon and 

Moose Jaw, also at the corners of Queen street and Lee avenue. Bloor and 
Sherbourne streets, and Yonge street and St. Clair avenue, Toronto, and .at 
the corner of St. Lawrence boulevard and Prince Arthur street, Montreal. 
It is the intention to erect suitable buildings on these properties at a reason
able outlay.

The new office buildings in Windsor and Fort William were completed 
and occupied in 1909.

The authorized capital stock of th e bank at this time is $5,000,000. of 
which $4,000,000 has been issued and fully paid up. A by-law will be sub
mitted for youy approval providing for a further increase of $5.000.000, which, 
together with the $1,000,000 already authorized but not issued, will be of
fered to shareholders from time to time in such amounts as the expansion of 
business warrants.

You will also be asked to approve of a by-law changing the par value 
of shares from $50 tb $100 each.

The directors, as is customary, have verified the Cash Assets, Securities 
and various investments entered on the accompanying statement.

In addition, the General Balance Sheet of the Bank as on the 31st De
cember. 1909, detailed herein, has been checked and found to be correct, in
cluding the auditing of all Foreign Accounts.

Every branch of the bank has undergone the usual thorough inspection 
during the year.

raising revenue. ---- ---------
to the extent required is certainly not 
obtained by import duti?s on manu
factured goods. It is unquestionable, 
moreover, that although some prefer
ences may be accorded to the Domin- 
ipns in regard to other articles noth
ing at all comparable in value to the 
preferences they have accorded us 
is possible without -taxation of arti
cles of food. The argument of dearer 
food has already done its worst in 
the constituencies. Tariff reformers 
have only to meet it squarely in order 
to banish it altogether from the mnwis

B. C. Journalist Dead. x

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 1.—Ric A. 
Fraser, proprietor and publisher of 
the Nicola Herald and a member of 
press gallery during the present ses
sion of the legislature, died sudden
ly at St. Joseph’s hospital last night, 
the cause being heart failure, and the 
cause heart disease. Mrs- Fraser is 
now a resident of Victoria hut the 
death came so suddenly that she was 
not present when it occurred.
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WHEAT CROPjWORTH
SEVENTY-FIVE MILLIONSIN MEXICAN MINE cd that the re-oecuipation of Crete was 

only a matter of time, but whatever 
he developtments might be, England 
had thoroughly worsted Germany in 
the silent game of international play.

V/arships Ordered to Piraeus.
London, Feb. 3—The dispatch of the 

squadron from Malta to Piraeus is in
dicative of the determination of the in
terested powers, Great Britain, Russia, 
France and Italy—to assure a strict ad
herence to. the agreement under which 
the international forces were withdrawn 
from Crete. At that time, the Cretans 
solemnly promised to take no steps 
against the Society of Turkey.

The recent decision of King George, of 
Greece, to convoke a national assembly 
was followed by reports that the Cre
tans would attempt to send delegates to 
that body. This caused uneasiness at 
Constantinople, and it is understood the 
Turkish government informed the pow
ers protecting the Island that if Cretans 
were admitted to the Greek national as
sembly such action would be regarded 
by the Porte as a casus belli.

Situation Discussed.
The situation was 'the subject of an 

exchange of views here yesterday, sev
eral ambassadors and minister confer
ring with Sir Edward Grey, the British 
foreign secretary. A semi-official state
ment issued at Athens last night declar
ed that the anxieties excited in Turkey 
were groundless and that the association 
had been convoked precisely because ;ts 
sitting would defer the date of the par
liamentary elections

Province of Saskatchewan Ranks 
Third Among Provinces and 
States as Wheat Producer.

1er Struck Match to Light Cigarette 
and an Explosion Followed. Sixty- 
Eight Bodies Have Been Taken from 
the Mine.

or limitation of the peers’ veto, even i 
as far as abolition. The forthcoming l 
Newport conference will show that 
the Labor party is in no mood for 
Compromise or delay. We are out 
for blood.”

Nationalists Position.
Turning from Labor to the most 

doubtful factor in the ministerial ma 
jority, we see William O’Brien return
ing to Westminster at the head of a 
compact party of eleven Independent 
Nationalists. In a letter O Br en 
says: “If even ten Independent Na
tionalist men are elected, Ireland is 
saved from the budget. If Asquith 
retains office at all, which I rather 
doubt, one of two things must happ n. 
Either he must reconstruct the- Irioli 
part of the budget from top to bottom 
or his obsequious followers of the 
Diilon-cum-Devlin party will only 
have the choice between following us 
into the lobby against the budget and 
tor the expulsion of the governpieni 
from office; or, on the other hand, 
supporting the budget and thus aea.- 
ing their own fate at the polls at the 
new general election that will soon be 
upon us."

These manifest tendencies of Labor 
and Nationalists towards indepen
dence are having a marked effect up
on the nerves of ministerialists. Mal
let, the well-known free trade M F. 
for Plymouth, publishes an emphatic 
demand for an immediate attack on

■The finalRegina, January 31 
turns of the field, crops in,Saskatche
wan, ae complied by the Bureau of 
Information and .^Statistics in the 
Department of Agriculture are as fol
lows: » r '

Total Total Avg.
agreige. yield: yield.

Wheat. .. 4,085.000 90,215,000 22.1
Oats .. .. 2,240,000 105,465,000 47.1
Barley. .. 214,000 7,833,000 32.1
Flax..............  319,100 4,448,700 139

These figures both' of acreage and
yield are somewhat in excess1 of the 
estimate made 1 a A September at the 
close of cutting,' with the single excep-

E. B. OSLER, President.

The report was adopted.
The thanks of the shareholders were tendered to the President. Vice- 

President. and Directors for their services during the year, and to the Gen
eral Manager and other ofticers of the bank for the efficient performance of 
their respective duties.

By-laws were passed authorizing an increase in the capital stock of_the 
bank of $5,000,000, and changing the par value of the shares from $50 to $100 
each.

The following gentlem m were duly elected Directors for the ensuing 
year:—Messrs. A. W. Austin. W. R. Brock. James Carruthers. R. J. Chris
tie, J. C. Eaton, J. J. Foy, K.C., M.P.P., W. D. Matthews, A. M. Nanton, E. 
B. Osler, M.P.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors. Mr. E. B. Osler, M.P., was 
elected President, and Mr. W. D. Matthews Vice-President, for the ensuing 
term.

GENERAL STATEMENT
LIABILITIES

Notes in circulation =...................................................................
Deposits not bearing interest ..........................................
Deposits bearing interest (including interest ac

crued to date) ................................... .................................
Deposits by other Banks in Canada...............................
Balances due to Banks in foreign countries............

Total liabilities to the public . . ........................................
Capital Stock, paid up .......... ..........................................
Reserve Fund ...... ................. ............................................
Balance of Profits carried forward.................................
Dividend No. 109, payable ; rd January. 1910 .........
Former Dividends tinclairm d .......................... *..............
Reserved for Rebate on Bil.s Discounted, Exchange

$ 3,565,994 00tion of barley, the average yield of 
which fell two bushels per acre below 
the estimate.

The total area in grain crops for 
1909. was 6,898,559 acres and the aver
age acreage of grain crops per farm 
for the province was 84.9 acres. The 
acreage of all crops in Saskathewan 

_ The area in
6,898,559 acres* compares

276,789
69.795 07

$49,400.392
4,000,000 0»

$ 5)000,000 00
295,766 98
119,631 74

-Should the in 1909 was 7,016,272, 
delegates to gain crops, 
mbly, con- with 5,881,802 acres last year, 
nternational These crop yields place Saskatche- 
led on the wan jn ti1R third rank among the pre
nions under yinces of the Dominion and States of 
hdrawn was the Union as a producer of wheat and 
tke no steps oats. Minnesota, with 94,000,000, and 
of Turkey. North Dakota with 90,700,000 bushels, 
o tks Greek are the only states that produced 
be a breach m0re wheat in 190$b than did Saskat- 
tder the ar- chewan. After Saskatchewan comes 
time of the Kansas with 87,000,000 bushels. Min- 
would result nesota’s average yield was 16.8, North 
if the forces Dakota’s was. 13.7, Saskatchewan’s 
d so long- 22.1, Kansas 14.1, United States 15.8. 
ered Illinois and Iowa were the only
t'for months states in the Union that produced 
ks and Cre- more oats than did Saskatchewan in 
nowets that 1909, their production being 159,000',- 
disturb the 030 and 116,000,000 bushels respective- 
ie countries ly, as against Saskatchewan’s 105,- 
ns are ex- 465,000 bushels. Illinois’ average

5.556,646 Î8141,136 06
$38.93'

ASSETS
Specie ........................ . ••..................  .......................................... 1
Dominion Government Demand No.tes............................
Notes of and Cheques on other Ban les..........................
Ualances due from other Banks in Canada ..............
Balances due by Banks in foreign countries ............

Provincial Government Securities- ......................................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British or For

eign or Colonial Public Securities other than
Canadian..................................................................................

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks.. 
Loans on Call in Canadi , secured by Stocks and

Bonds .......................... . ...... ........................................
Loans on Call in the Baited States, secured by 

Stocks and Bonds ............ ...............................................

$ 1,446,399 94otherwise
might have given the Cretans an oppor
tunity to realize their ambition to send 

Nevertheless, the 
movement of the British vessels

3,942,763
2,938,0:

642,736 62
1,592,558 74deputies to 10,562,484 S*make

clear that the powers concerned do not 
propose to permit any action threatening 
peace in the Near East or in any other 
way disturbing the status quo.

No Assembly Till December.
Athens, Feib. 3—The royal message 

oi sanction in the convocation of a 
national assembly is not likely to be 
issued until March and it is practic
ally certain that the assembly .will not 
be convoked before December. Any 
action on the part of the Cretans pro
vocative of a crisis in the near future, 
out of the question.

The government today formally as
sured * the Porte the Cretans wrould 
have no occasion to send deputies to

it would

333,572 56belonging to the Cohuila Coal Company, j 
an American concern. It was the be.-^t 
equipped coal mine in Mexico. The less t 
to the proprietors will be more than halt 
a million dollars.

46.317 08
4,992,733 95

2.000,000 00
22,042.232 41Clever Recapture.

Watrous, Sask., Feb. 2.—Bert King
ston. alias James Fennier, alias Jas 
Sutherland, alias James Hculigan, 
alias James Sutherland, was re-cap
tured by -Oorp. Brown of the Mounted 
Police after a rigorous search lasting 
six days. Kingston it is alleged 
stole a team in Geurnsay, then driving 
to Viscount secured a load of nax, 
then came to Watrous for the purpose

4,815,943 29Bills Discounted and Adva ices Current... .................
Deposit with Dominion G< vernment for Security of

Note Circulation ............ .. .............................................
Loans to other Banks in C, nada, secured........................
Overdue debts (estimated oss provided for) ............
Real Estate, other than E ink Premises........................
Mortgages.........................................................................................
Bank Premises...............................................................................
Other Assets not included under foregoing heads.
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although the 
to attack thq, 

M. Dragoma- 
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429,229 72
43,359 84

118,225 99
37,008 97

1,300,000 00
11,038 70

36,914,806 %ï\

$58,957,038 98

C. A. BOGERT,
General Manager.Toronto. 31st December. 1909.

the assembly inasmuch as 
not bè a general assembly of the Greek 
nation, but merely a specially invok
ed* revisionary parliament composed 
only of deputies from the Greek king
dom.

consequences, but poweriui 1
ing influences are being heard J;r c
of the Radical assault and batter} < 
section. • . .•

Budget First, Says Chronicle. <
The Daily Chronicle says: The «

ministers know best and must decide 1 
upon the proper proceedure. mey < 
wii; probably be led by the exigencies 
of the public setvice to take the bud- 
vet first, which means that they w 
. ave the Lords’ question till alter

The Westminster Gazette also urges 
mat Asquith must not take precipitate 
action. To do so might compel the 
King to send for Balfour and so plam. 
the ministerial majority in the humi - 
atiog position of seeing parliament
dissolved at the bidding of their poli
tical opponents and another elec 
fought on the naval op some other ai- 
iuring issue, which wouid swamp _ 
constitutional question and free t • 

To all this Edward Russell replies 
in the Liverpool Post: ,

‘ The constituencies would find tney 
had been fooled; the ministers worn a 
be utterly discredited; and all heart, 
\iould be taken out of their follow 
from one end of the country to 
Other. The Commons weapon is ™ 
insist upon redress of grievances 
tore granting supply. To Pass ... 
budget 'before settling matters w 
tb. Lords would be to surrender the 
only weapon by which the privilcg

Drummond Obsequies.
Montreal, Feib. 4—The funeral of the 

late Sir George Drummond took place 
this afternoon from the family resid
ence, Sherbrooke street, to the Church 
of St. John the Evangelist, thenefe to 
Mount Royal cemetery. It was one 
of the largest seen in Montreal for 
many years. Financiers, merchants, 
judges, lawyers, clergymen and citi
zens of all classes were present. The' 
governor general was' represented by 
Lord Lanesborough. Many messages

Winnipeg Fire.

Winnipeg, Fob. 3—The premises oi 
the Lewis Furniture company, Main 
street, were badly gutted1 by fire this 
evening. The loss is estimated at 
about $15,000. The fire was discover
ed at 9 o’clock in a passageway lead
ing from the Sterling furniture build
ing to the Lewis building and the 
flames hud gained much headway 
when the brigade arrived. Fire badly 
damaged the stock of Lewis about two 
months ago and the company had just 
put in a new stock. The top floor of 
the building was gutted and goods on 
the floor beneath were destryed by 
water. The company held $10,000 in
surance with the Anglo-American eom- 

The loss, including damage to

Milan despatch 
)h says that 
miised the suit 
)v Prof. Della 
! 'on his throat 
(e surgeon s’nt 
for the oper- 
Ised to pay so 
fct $2.000 then 
failing. Caruso 
fore a court "n 
la- his Italian 
Iter is now set- 
Ito pay $6,000.

There were in Saskatchewan on 
July 1st, 1909 : 429,766 horses 
at $60,163,640;* 234,458 mile 
valued at $8,637,946 ; 694,632 
other cattle, valued at $1 
152,601 sheep, valued at 
352,385 swine, valued at $ 
poultry valued at $1,058,911

stonnine nine miles out at it win uciui ----- - rHsr? Constable Frodsham of Noko- tary ■ elections. whK^\,n 
Sis'got trace of him and reported, given Cretans an °PP°rt"" 
withStlie result that a steady searen =lize their intentions of - 
resulted in the capture. Kingston s putjes to Athens .
reputed to be a former resident of Turkey
rhicaeo Constantinople, February
Chicag j-stated that the government

Blinded bv Nervous Shock. formed the powers protect
—, . , that if the Cretans go to

Minneapolis, Minn Feb. 1- * National Assembly it will
the result of sudden fright from t a the Porto a3 a caul
swift closing a tyP^V v'arYoW: Among the many warlike 
Miss Chritine Canfield 21 y-airtblind Current are the assertions 
stenographer, has been 1 - ablest of the army of Epirus andsince last Friday morning. The ablest oi ftt Salonika ar
medical knowledge m theTwm Citro y frrontier and ente:

S'"! ““ » “4 '="">••*b— b“n ““*■vision will return gradually. The case colors. __ _________________
”hi?h I* bv a «rrou! shock Six Drowned by Coll
in the locality- Y closing >f Hamburg, Feb. 3—Six pc
occasioned ny tgom®u^" Mis3 Can- drowned today when the G 
the desk. her eyelids, I Susanna and the Swedia

; Kt: ,-i". Un„i. -w-»»-

$833,305

RESSING

Land Office Re- 
Development.
(uildiwg permits 
ary amounted to 
[nearly 300 per 
last year. .The 
roke all records 
the famous rush 
rTtiere was 2,630 
I for, including 
kmptions and )o 
[The largest pre- 
kber, 1908, when 
It opened. The

pany. The loss, including damage to 
the building, will be at least $15,000. 
It is thought the blaze started from 
a defective wire.British Warships Ordered to Greece.

Malta, Feb. 3.—The British battle
ship. Duncan, flagship of Rear Admir
al Sir George Astley Calloghan, sec
ond in command of the British Medit- 
terranean fleet, with the cruisers 
Lancaster, Minerva and Barham and 
four torpedoe boat destroyers, left here 
today under orders to go to the Pira
eus; the port of Athens, Greece.

Norse Fishermen Lost.

Christiania, Feb. 2—Heavy loss of 
life has occurred among the fishing 
fleets that ware caught off the storm- 
swept coast. The (bodies of ten fish
ermen have been washed upon the 
Lofoden isles. Nine small smacks, 
maned by forty men are missing.

It is probable a bill will be introduced 
at the present session embodying the re
quired legislation. It is reported a de
putation from Eastern Ontario will 
shortly wait on the Minister of Educa
tion in the interest <#f the proposal and 
that the drafting of a bill will follow.

dividual farmers and the average 
yield was verified from the reports of 
several thousands of threshermen.

There are in the province at the 
present time 842 grain elevators, hav
ing a total acpacity of 24,279,000 bush-

3c . killSs si
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150,000 VO

$295,766 98

$4,981.731 62
18,268 38
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CONVENTION WILL 
MEET THE'CABINET

Delegates of the^Temperance and 
Moral Reform|League5Visit 

Parliament Buildings.

Tin- Temperance and Moral Reform 
leatae convention were occupied all 
Thursday morning in the discussion of 
resolution» which vu re presented to 
the delegates. They ha l reference 
largtlÿ to Vite curtailment of the liquor 
traffic throughout the province; and 
tf* convention, more than 100 in 
strength, -from all pints of. the pro- 
vino.'. ivvie i iillm.-iastie. iu ydfpjport 
oi those having that end in view. This 
afternoon the entire conference will 
wait upotl the flrovMtÿial government 
at the paflianivnt huiklings.

The chair was occupied Dy the new 
president. Rev. F. W. Patterson, in 
the early part oi" the swo on, and he 
was later succeeded by J. D. Blayney, 
the vice-president.

The most important of the resolu
tions d’eait with the proposal to ask 
the government lor local option either 
in the entire province, in the counties 
which it is understood will shortly ibe 
constituted or in the various munici
palities.

It was to the effect that the govern
ment be petitioned to allow local op
tion to be enacted in the entire pro
vince or any municipality or county 
of the province on a straig htmajority 
vote of those cast by resident ratepay
ers entitle 1 to vote at municipal elec
tions.

The government wiil be asked that 
tl"i" S10Û deposit ibe set ,i$id eand that 
the voting on local option be taken at 
the regular municipal elections.

Heavier Fines for Offenders. 
Another resolution provided that the 

fines ior violations of the law in un
licensed territory be changed for first 
offence from $50 to $150 and impris
onment without the option of a fine 
for second offence.;.

The officiai organ of the league was 
asked to keep prominently before the 
readers the amendments being asked 
ior by the league and the fact that 
other provinces have much more ad
vanced temperance legislation.

Anoth=r resolution asked the gov
ernment ■'or wider advertisements of 
applications for liquor license and 
transfers and for the large .placarding 
of buildings where applications were 
being made.

Text Books for Schools.
Tne president was asked to appoint 

a committee to take up the matter of 
temperance teyt books in the schools 
and report to he eonventioin. This 
will be .brought beiore the government 
this afternoon. The committee i- 
composed of Rev. C. H. Huestis Rev 
l»r. McQueen and Mr. P.allantvnv 

The government will be asked to 
provide that no liquor permit be 
granted in the northern country ex
cept upon application in person.

A resolution was passed that the 
local government be asked to appoint 
a special provincial commissioner or 
magistrate to deal with all infringe
ments of the license law.

Indians at Fairs.
A resolution condemned the prac

tice of Indians being used as attrac-'
. tions at provincial fairs and provided 

that a delegation wait upon the Min
ister of Agriculture and the Provin
cial Fairs' Association, now in ses
sion, this afternoon.

The League was asked to take ac
tion to make the law relating to the 
selling of liquor to persons already 
intoxicated more clearly known.

The recommendation was adopted 
that the Druggists and Medical As
sociations be asked to take steps to 

\assist m the prevention of illegal 
selling of liquor.

Provincial Prohibition.
J. D. Blayney came out strongly in 

favor of provincial prohibition, but 
his resolution was modified to the 
local option resolution above outlined, 
which has practically the same scope. 
Mr. Blaynev’s resolution read as fol
lows :

“That in the opinion of this con
vention the time has arrived for the 
taking of a plebiscite on provincial 
prohibition, and the government be 
asked to take such a plebiscite during 
the year 1910, and if it be favorable 
that the Legislature of 1911 enact a 
provincial prohibitory act.”

In specking in support of his resolu
tion, Mr. Blayney said that he was 
confident that by a provincial vote 
there would be a majority for prohibi- 

- tion. If the local option campaigns 
were conducted in separate munici
palities it would be five or ten years 
before prohibition would be secured. 
The province in the throes of the 
liquor traffic could not wait that long, 
for then it might be too late,-as the 
foreign population would probably 
then be too large. The government of 
Alberta would not ignore the voice of 
the people as governments of the east 
had done. Prohibition, could be car- 
rlied when local option 'could not, for 
people would enthus in favor of pro
hibition when they wuld be lukewarm 
for local option. The temperance 
people should seek ( no compromise, 
but should secure prohibition or noth
ing.

Afternoon Session.
At the aiternoon session of the Tem

perance and Moral Reform league, of 
Alberta, yesterday reports were receiv
ed from a number of committees who 
had been in session after the morning 
session. The greater part of the time 
was taken up with the amendments 
t othe constitution which were discus
sed at considerable length. The most 
important provided for the combining 
of the offices of secretary and field 
secretary, held at present by Rev. Mr. 
Webber, Okotoks, and Red. W. F. W 
Foriune, Red Deer. It was decided 
that those two offices should become 
one and the official in charge should 
have an office in Edmonton.

Another amendment provided that 
all the heads of the different churches 
in the province should be members

the president c • Baptist associa
tion, the head o Mormon Churoh 
and other edcie- . ical dfgnitnries.

The Officer» Chosen.
The election of officers in the re

commendation of the nominating cohi- 
iirittce resulted in the following being 
eftosen

President—Rev. F. VY Patterson, 
Kdmontqn.

Vice presidents—All ex-presidents of 
the league and Dr. McQueen (Edmon
ton) (1. Craig (Olds), G. A. Barker 
(Granum), W. McF. Evans (Medicine 
Hat), Geo. W . Smith (Red Deer).

Treasurer— J. H. McDonald, Strath- 
eona.

Executive—In addition to the above 
the chairman of each provincial elec
toral district, the heads of the differ
ent churches in the province anti the 
following: W. Hall (Thornton), 
Rev. T. C. Buchanan (Calgary), Rev. 
W. L. Reid (Edmonton), Rev. C. C. 
McLaartn (Calgary), Rev. T. J. 
Johnston (Olds). Rev. W .R. George 
(Stratheona), Rev. J. M. Harrison 
(Macleod), Rev. G G. Webber (#k- 
otoks), Dr. Archer (Lament), H. M. 
Stevens (Vermilion). Dr. Archer (Veg- 
reville). Rev. A. W. R. Whiteman 
(Cardston), W. J. Brotherton (Medi
cine Hat), A. J. H. McCauley (Tofield), 
Mrs. J J, Burbeck, (Edmonton), Rev. 
A. Forbes (Grand Prairie), Rev. W. 
MciMillan (Lethbridge), Mrs. S. G 
Craig (Olds), Rev. Gus Carlson (We- 
taskiwin). Rev. J. F. Detweiler (Did’s- 
-hury).

Public Meeting Last Night
The public meeting last night wal 

largely atended. An able address, 
dealing with temperance work, was 
given by Rev. W H. Oliyer, of Re
gina, and the late president, F. W. 
Hunt, of Calgary, also spoke of the 
progress of the temperance movement.

The report oi the Secretary, Rev. 
Mr. Webber, dealing with the year’s 
work, was presented to the conven- 
tijyi.

It showed that the official origan of 
the league, the Searchlight, published 
in Edmonton by A. W. Fullerton, was 
doing valuable educational work and 
had received a cordial welcome.

The field secretary, Rev. W. F. W. 
Fortune, ha dvisited 143 places, in
cluding almost every city, town and 
village of the province during the year, 
oi ganized nineteen new branches, 
making a total of 79 branches; addres
sed 228 meetings, secured $7,453.20 in 
subscriptions, of which $5,399.96 had 
been paid and had expended $599.25 
in traveJHing expenses.

The Law Enforcement.
Dealing with the la wenforcement 

Mr. Webber said as follows:—
“Through the eombined/gSorts of 

your secretary and field secretary 
persistent vigilance has been main
tained tliroughou tthe year, careful 
attention being given to repotted vio
lations of the .liquor license ordin
ance. One signal instance of victory 
for the league may be noted in the 
cas,' of the license at Brosseau. It 
will be remembered that the league 
took action to have this license can- 
ct-lhsl on the ground that it had been

CABINET HEARS 
LEAGUE REQUESTS

The Temperance’and)Moral"|Reform 
PeoplejAsk [GovernmentJFor 

Legislation.

Citizens on Jasper Avenue west 
shortly after two o’clock Thursday 
were attracted by a large delegation oî 
men and women, over 100 in strength, 
moving in procession to the west. It 
was the Provincial Temperance and 
Moral Reform convention proceeding 
en masse to the parliament buildings 
where they were to meet the Provin 
cial cabinet and present their resolu
tions, having in view a curtailment of 
the liquor interests throughout Al
berta.

The time of the conference had been 
arranged for half past two and pre
cisely at that hour the meeting took 
place in the library which was throng
ed to its capacity by the delegates. 
All the members of the government, 
Premier Rutherford, Hon. C. W. 
Cross, Hon. Mr. Marshall, Hon. W 
H. Cushing. Hon. P. E. Lessard and 
Hon. Mr. Buchanan were present. 
The delegation was. introduced by Dr. 
McQueen and the speakers on behalf 

the convention were Rev. F. H. 
Patterson. F. W. Hunt, Calgary and 
Mrs. McKinney, Claresholm, president 
of the Provincial W.C.T.U.

Resolutions Not Fully Considered.
The result of the deliberation which 

lasted more than, an hour emphasised 
the truth of what Rev. C. H. Huestis 
of Red Deer, had contended for at the 
morning session of the convention. 
Mr. Huestis had suggested, that, after 
the local option resolution had been 
put in shape at the morning session, 
a committee be appointed to thorough
ly consider *it so that the details 
might be worked out before the gov
ernment was met. His resolution was. 
voted down however, and it was as 
lie had predicted. The Premier and 
the Attorney General raised a number 
of questions in connection with th; 
resolutions which the speakers con
fessed they had not before considered.

The result was that after the sub
stance of the requests had been pre
sented the delegation stated that tlrty 
would give further consideration to 
the details and give the government a 
reply to some of the points they had 
raised.

Rev. Mr. Patterson First Speaker.
Rev. F- W. Patterson of First Bap

tist church, was the first speaker. 
He presented the resolution’ dealing 
frith the request that the Provincial 
government introduce such legislation 
as will enable a local option vote to 
be taken either in the entire province, 
any of the large municialities which 
are shortly to be constituted, or In 
any village or town possessing the 
powers of a municipality as at present

mice in six years and they were 
among the best residents of the north.

“The League may rest assured that 
we will do all we can to remedy the 
defects, as they now exist. An In
spector nhs made a trip through the 
north arid has tendered a report to 
the deptirtmcnt.”

Mrs; Mc'Kermvv of Claresholm, was 
the last speaker. She made an elo
quent plea that the homes of the pro
vince be given a fighting chance 
against the liquor traffic.

Will Give Consideration.
Premier Rutherford in replying, 

stated that he would not promise thit 
all or any of the requests would he 
granted. They could be assured ho-w- 
ever. that the government would give 
the most earnest consideration to the 
requests of the delegation.

“BULL OUTFIT” WENT 
; NORTH TOO LATE

CAUSE OF WRECK IS 
STILl'A MYSTERY

Track Examined Closely, But So Far 
No Definite Conclusion Yet Ar
rived at by Coroner’s Jury Investi
gating the Great Webbwood Dis
aster.

NEW BRUNSWICK NOTES.

Athabasca River Broke Up Few Days 
After Party of Thirty-one Settlers 
Crossed Over—Trail North of 
Slave Lake Found Impassible; 
Wood Cut for Passage—Settlers 
on Grande Prairie Healthy and 
Sanguine of Future.

J. E. Gundin of Beav;r Lodge, 
Grande Prairie, who headed the party 
of thirty-one settlers which left Ed- 
TiKllteu on April 20th, 1909 with seven
teen yoke of oxen and fourteen wagons 
loaded with supplies and machinery 
for the £eace River, is in Edmonton 
on a trip for supplies, with several 
filers of his party.

Mr. Gundin left Grande Prairie on 
January 18th with J. Mead of Saska
toon Lake, and' driving a team of 
horses reached Edmonton on January 
29,

am Sergeant and Garnett Twax or 
the same party, who left Saskatoon 
Lake on January 12tlr with ox teams, 
also reached Edmonton on Saturday 
last, January 29th. Nine more ox 
teams which left Grande Prairie on 
the twelfth of January are* expected 
t oarrive here today.

Mr. Gundin’s party, known now

Sudbury, February 2.—The experts 
and council got the first real look at 
the' ties on the torn-up section this 
afternoon. Superintendent Gutelius 
sent all engine over the road to melt 
oh the snow, so that the tiiatks made 
by the wheel flanges could be noticed. 
It looks pretty clear that the forward 
truck of the first-class coach (fourth 
car) left the track first, at a point 393f 
feet east qf the bridge abutments. It 
trailed along at an angle until it got 
so far out of line that it pulled the 
rear truck of the second-class coach 
off, 270, feet east of the bridge. With
in 46 feet of the face of the abutment 
the leading truck of the second class 
car left the fails. The hind truck 
was by this time considerably shifted1 
north of the track and struck the 
bridge abutments, toppling over the 
bank.

Relieved of this weignt, together 
with the jolt "of . encountering the 
solid masonry, the car plunged dia
gonally across the bridge, tearing out 
a large bracing girder. The recoil 
from this impact drove the rear end 
back through the north side of the 
bridge. The car broke" in two and 
the half oil the bridge caught fire. The 
first class car started down the em
bankment 200 feet east of the bridge, 
dragging the diner and Pullman.

So much for the derailment. What 
caused it must be left to theory. The 
roadbed, tracks and wheels are con
ceded to he pretty fair," if not reason
ably goodv_Eliminate these and the
only thing left would before something 
to have become lessened on the gear 
which might, have dropped or remain
ed dangling. The company is lend
ing every assistance to the Crown that 
could be wished for.

A. letter has bene received by Crown 
Attorney Clary from the Secretary of 
the Dominion Railway Board, explain
ing that the findings of that, board has 

] been denied by council here, because

Paragraphs Telling of Progress Down 
by the Sea.

St. John, N.B., Feb. 1—St. John and 
its people, and indeed all New Bruns
wick, are very enthusiastic over the 
prospects of Canada’s Dominion exhi
bition, to be held here September 5-14. 
The .sixty thousand dollars in federal, 
provincial and civic, grants is assuring 
success and elaborate plans are in 
hand for the enlargement of facilities, 
and securing stall greater industrial, 
agricultural, live stock and amuse
ment attractions. Mr. H. J. P. Good, 
of Toronto, has been appointed man
ager. Mr. Good is an associate or 
the Toronto fair management, a pub
licity-man of the Queen"city, and has 
beefi connected with Dominion fairs in 
various parts of the country. His 
appointment to the St. John position 
was made largely upon the hearty re
commendations of Hon. G. P. Graham, 
minister of railways, Sir J. P.Whitney, 
premier of Ontario, Dr. Ovr, of the To
ronto exhibition and others.

The visit of E. Blake Robertson, of 
•Ottawa, to St. John this last week has 
had to do with important matters con
cerning immigration facilities at this 
port. Mr. Robertson is assistant su
perintendent of immigration for the 
Dominion and as- a result oi his visit 
the", entire system of. handling immi
grants here will ibe changed. The con
ditions which have rrisen at this ]>ort. 
accentuate the growing importance to 
Canada of its immigration department. 
Not only have the facilities at Sand 
Point, been outgrown, but it is now 
found necessary to provide separate 
quarters, so that those who are de
tained because of lack -of funds, or for 
other causes than illness, Shall not be 
housed with those who are being held 
over because of physical disabilities. 
Extensive changes will be made in the 
immigration quarters, work shortly 
to be • commenced. " Immigration traf

MUST CLIP THE 
WINGS OF PEERS

The,Political Situation!Remains All 
», Absorbing Top of Interest in 

United Kingdom.?

very widely as the “bull outfit” has the matter is still under investigation 
settled in the neighborhood of Beaver by tht. board’s officers. “Further,

__________  constituted. Mr. Paterson said the
granted illegally, there not being the government had already shown its 
requisite number oi 40 dwelling hous- desire for advance legislation in the

within the prescribed area of 960 
hcves. The judgment of the Supreme 
Court of Albert a en- Sane was given 
t ome months ago, cancelling the lic
ense. upon the application of the 
league’s solicitor, Mr. Ç. A. Grant of 
Messrs. Bishop, Grand & Delavault, 
Edmonton. The licensee then appeal- 
' 1 to the Supreme Court of Canada, 
but the appeal was defended success
fully by Mr. Grant on behalf of tlhe 
league. The .appeal was 'dismissed 
mi the ground or motion of the 
league’s solicitor to quash the same 
tor want oi jurisdiction, çmd the effcect 
ol that decision being that no such 
eases can be taken trt Ottawa in fut
ure, thereby lessening the probability 
of litigation in such cases and the 
curtailing» of expenses incurred there- 
D.v- Toe moral effect of this 'deci
sion is far-reaching.

“Your executive committee also 
employed a detective to investigate al
leged flagrant violations of law in the 
city of Wetaskiwiu, as a result of 
which convictions were secured against 
the Prince of Wales, the Driard and 
the Alberta hotels in that city for the 
sale of liquor alter hours, .and also 
against the keeper of a house of ill- 
fame for the illicit sale of liquor. 
The securing of these convictions has 
had a salutary effect upon the com
munity, and probably upon other com
munities also. In addition to—these 
eases cited, action has been taken by 
the attorney general’s department upon 
the report of your secretary, convic
tions for illicit sale of liquor and sale 
of liquor after bourse proscribed by 
law for the-sale upon licensed* prem
ises having resulted in many inst
ances. In other places -applications 
nor licenses have been successfully 
resisted where tire exiting conditions 
were not in accordance with the re
quirements of the law. A glance over 
the files of your secretary would show 
that close touch has been kept- with 
all parts of the province on matters 
of violation of law. W’hile we record 
with pleasure prompt action on the 
part of the attorney general on mat
ters reported to him by your secre
tary, we regret that this action has 
been found necessary in such a large 
number of instances. We cannot but 
.believe that many of these reports 
would have been unnecessary if all 
officials had been persistent and vig. 
ilant in the prosecution of their 
duties.”

Workmen’s Compensation act and the 
Juvenile Offender^ act. He therefore 
believed ’they worild give the most, 
careful consideration to the requests 
that were being presented.

The First Obstacle.
In connection with the local option 

request Attorney General Cross raised 
the point of a local option vote were 
asked for a license district in part of 
which there was now local option in 
force, what would be the result. He 
pointed out that the whole district 
might overthrow the local option 'n 
one village or town included therein.

Mr. Patterson said that point' had 
not previously been considered.

Premier Rutherford remarked that 
the request along (his line appeared to 
be really a backward instead of a 
forward step. He thought the temper
ance people had really the best local 
option lafr in regard to territory that 
was obtainable:

W. G. Hunt Next Speaker.
W. G. Hunt was the second speak

er. His task was an easy one, he 
said, for he was asking what the gov
ernment wished to give and upon 
which Both the temperance people 
and the liquor forces were united.

Premier Rutherford—“That is noth
ing new, we often have'the temper
ance and moral reform asking for the 
same thing. (Laughter.)

It was for the 'better enforcement 
of the laws in the-province, continued 
Mr. Hunt, and to support his conten
tion he read the resolution passed by 
the Licensed Vituallers association, 
demanding a strict enforcement of i-ie 
license by its members.

He had been talking to a member 
of the association during their recent 
meeting in Calgary and the member 
had said that only one hotel in Cal
gary kept the law and that hotel was 
not his own. - .

This broqght a reply at once from 
the Attorney General.

Law is Well Inforced.
“In Calgary during the past two 

months,” said Hon. Mr. Cross, “the 
liquar license law has been enforced 
better than any other city in Canada. 
A special detective has been put at 
work and his instructions have been 
to visit every hotel several times eqch 
evening to see that the law is being 
carried out. If any one can show me 
that he is not doing his duty I will 
see that he is at once removed.”

Mr. Hunt said that it was time that 
the law was now well inforced but

Lodge, Grande Prairie. The party of 
pioneers had a chapter of adventures 
on their way to the land of promise. 
Yesterday. Mr. Gtindin told the Bul
letin of the trip north.

“February the fifteenth,” said he, 
“is the latest any party should start 
for the ePace River country over the 
old trail. The Chinooks of the north 
make the roads bate and the rivers 
break up two weeks earlier than here. 
We left Edmonton-on the twentieth 
and got over the Athabasca on the 
28th. A few days later the river 
broke up. Our wagons were freighted 
with from thirty to thirty-five hundred 
pounds and the north shore of Lesser 
Slave Lake we fotnd to be. utterly

that the reports of the board’s pfficers 
in such matters are privileged and are 
intended to lead the board in protect
ing the public .safety by ascertaining 
whether accidents are preventable. It 
is not the policy of the board to send 
its officials to disclose at inquests in
formation which it has so obtained 
for its own direction.

Today Roadmaster Commrie, who 
was riding in the fireman’s seat of t'he 
engine of the wrecked' train, was 
given a stiff examination by the 
Crown. He had never noticed ties- 
shifted on the piece of right of way 
in question. Asked if it was not too 
much to expect two men to keep the 
snow shoveled out of the gullies or 

at this season of the year, heimpassible for our.-loaded waggons, j ura™R ~r ----- - Mot, "didWe were stuck. We trigd .to pack] spiled ™ the negative Men did
around but gave, qp ,the ideia and de-| lu,t -shovel out gullies it 
termined to wait until the ice went i cellt 111 yards.out of the lake, t/stip our goods by! "Well. I understandi there.was quite 
boat. We got thé oxen around the a *h«w on the day of the ace ..
north shore all right and shipped our 
goods across the lake. June was free 
front rain and we continued our tour 
reaching Beaver Lodge by way of 
Peace River Crossing and Dunnegan 
on the 12th oi July. After looking 
over the country we moved on to our 
locations on July"28th, two weeks be
fore the land was surveyed by Mr. 
McFarlane, when we took out declar
ations on scrip.

“We found black surface soil from 
four to eight inches in depth, and a

the“There was no water lying on 
tracks.”

“Did Jerry Proux, the section boss 
you discharged early in January, ever 
complain about this section of track 
being bad?” /

“Yes, he had spoken of it, but not 
any more than any other piece of the 
section.”

“Was he ever denied a full comple
ment of ties when he.sent in a requisi
tion?”

Asked about the speed No. 7 was

London, Feb. 4.—The political sit
uation remains the. one topic of uni- 
versai and absorbing interest of the 
United Kingdom. The magnitude *f 
the problems involved are unparalleled 
in the history of party government 
here and the methods for solving them 
have all the fascination of uncer
tainty.

There has been no meeting of the 
cabinet since the elections closed. 
Prime Minister Asquith and hi< 
lieutenants are enjoying a brief hard- 
earned vacation and,, have giyen to 
their followers no hint as to how the 
majority they command is to be utili
zed. The order of procedure happens 
to be a question of vital moment in 
the present situation and two 
“schools of thought’’ on this subject 
are reflected in the -ministerial press. 

Advanced School’s Idea.
The “forward” or “advanced” 

school recalls that Mr. Asquith gave 
a solemn pledge at the Albert Had 
meeting before the election that the 
government would not hold or assume 
office until it had guarantees from 
the crown that power won 14 be given 
to it to coerce the Lords, if necessary, 
into a complete .limitation of . their 
active veto. This “school” maintains 
that the pledge binds, Mr. Asquith to 
secure those guarantees before he 
again introduces the. rejected budget. 
This “school” added- that tactically 
this is the only safe course for the. 
government to pursue because if the 

fie through Canada at this port win' budget should be passed and the
this year reach a record mark. Steam- 
ers are* leaving newcomers here at the 
rate of frqm four to six hundred per 
trip, and long train loads oi new set- 
tiers en route from this port to west
ern destinations are a common sight.

A young clergyman of the Church of 
England, Rev. H. A. Cody, M.A.,whose 
parochial work in New Brunswick mis
sionary effort in the Yukon, and liter
al'}’) poetic efforts, have already at
tracted attention, preached his initial 
sermon, in his new charge, St. James 
church, St. John, on. Sunday, Jan. 23.
Rev. Mr. Cody is regarded one of 
the rising young clergymen of the Ang
lican church in Canada.

The development of coal deposits at 
Grand Lake, near the St, John river 
between Fredericton and St, John city’ ment’ 
has been most marked within the last 
year, and several separate syndicates 
of capitalists are interesting them- 
selves in the acquisition of properties 

ÿ1*6. Labor troubles and other
difficulties at more distant sourced of 
supply, have forced the Grand Lake 
coal areas into the limelight, with 
very satisfactory results. This has 
spurred owners to greater effort in out-

money secured for the purpose of gov
ernment the peers would have a free 
hand to provoke immediately another 
dissolution.

Tories Have Money.
The Tories could face, the immense 

electioneering outlay without effort, 
but the Liberals couïd not, for the lat
ter require some time to refill their 
depleted war chest. At a caucus -jf 
the Liberals it was- argued that it 
the King should refuse to grant Mr. 
Asquith’s demand for means to clip 
the wings of the peers, and Mr. As
quith should resign,"then the King 
would send for Mr. Balfour, who 
would form a minisfery, raise a loan 
for the current expenses of the gov
ernment -and then dissolve parlu-

The prevailing sentiment among the 
newly elected Liberal members of the 
House of Commons undoubted favors 
the “advanced” or “forward” policy? 
Many say they will resign their seats 
if there is any parleying with the 
peers.

What the cabinet will do is not 
know, although Mr. Asquith’s pledge 
seems to give him no option but :o

.mit Tarie» «o i ■--------"T i secure first of all the.King’s guarantee,
Xi qunHtk^ tbaj enOU*h DPW ^ shal> be «*

x inequalities o! ated to carry any measure sent up 
by the Liberal government .to th -

mined as a year ago ____
coal discovered in the Grand La Ire 
district have prove so excellent that 
the C. P. R. authorities are testing 
it with a view to using it in their 
locomotives. The I. C. R. and New 
Brunswick Southern Railway com
panies are already using this pro
duct.

Another section ol New Brunswick 
enjoying development is Hillsboro, in 
Albert coûnty, where gypsum is quar
ried. Last year was a most prosperous 
tine with this industry, over 85,000 tons 
of crude gypsum being taken from the

House' Of Lotos’, '
O’Brien With the Tories.

Wm. O’Brien and Timothy Herlv" 
have committed themselves to the 
Tories, alleging that the Liberal Home 
Rule professions are dishonest and 
that, nothing is to be gotten from the 
Liberal party for Ireland except n- 
creased taxes. The Independents 
would not hesitate to support even 
the House oi Lords, despite its unre
lieved record of hostility to Ireland, 

iiuiu me j jf by so doing they could provoke eom- 
American plications damaging to the Nationalist

lour to eigiiL menés m uepm. anu j.subsoil of chocolate clay from four to : tri'vc.lm^when^wreck-d,
six inches in thickness. The soil is 1 çd it at jo or 40 -miles, -, ,
very uniform in Grande Prairie and lie had not obseived the sp -
the country rolling. Some of our ”
party have found springs. The water 
appears to run in veins rather than a 
sheet water.

“From our location, we can see Nose 
mountain forty miles away to- the 
west, and about 125 miles distant we 
can see- some twenty snow clad peaks. 
There is plenty of tifber for building 
purposes—spruce and poplar. We 
secured dressed lumber from Boyd’s 
mill for floors, doors and so forth.

“Th© gardens which we saw were 
excellent in every way, everything 
from tomatoes to potatoes ripened In 
the open.

“Since reaching Grande Prairie our 
party has enjoyed the -best of health. 
One family, the Millers, had illness 
among four children almost constant
ly in Ontario. They have had no 
sickness whatever up there.

“The farmers in Grande Prairie 
much prefer oxen to horses because

the accident, but could say for certain 
however, that it was not vgoing 60 
miles.

“Where were you on the track when 
the emergency brakes were set?”

“About 60 or 70 feet from the west 
end oif the bridge.”

“Do you know how far you ran be
fore stopping?”

“No.”
He knew nothing , that would lead 

to a run off. He admitted that Die 
rails had spread in the section occa
sionally. The rails . employed hern 
were of English manufacture and 
weighed 72 pounds to the yard. They 
had been in commission for 17 years.

He said that several of the big 1100 
class engines running over the road 
for the last four or five years weighed 
190 tons. On nine miles of his dis
trict be had installed 85 pound rails.

Divisional Car Foreman Thomas 
Harris, of the Lake Superior Division,

quarries, and shipped to 
I ports, whilst 125.000 barrels of plaster 
were sent broadcast Over the Dorn n PiT 8Ve decl™ed Positively
ion. Hillsboro is growing and new they will oppose the budget oi, 
public buildings of stone,ti-sides eon" ?ccount- oI the «"eased tax on whli* 
mercial and residential structures are 
in’process of erection or in prospect.

of the great cost of oats. Oxen grow j explained points in the construction 
fat on the prairie grass. The set- and resisting powers of tine colonist

and second class cars. The second 
class car whih was burned ivas built 
six years ago. He wras of the opinion 
that the derailment was not uased by

Turco-Bulgarian War Likely.

London, Feb. 2—Diplomats here do 
not regard seriously the reports ap 
pearing in a small section of the con
tinental press that a Turco-Bulgarian 
war is probable. The rumors arose 
through the calling out of the twenty 
thousand Turkish soldiers for training 
this month. This action, it was au
thoritatively announced, was not con
nected with relations existing between 
Turkey and Bulgaria, which wer<( 
said to have improved since the Porte 
extended the commercial arrangement
with Bulgaria. In some quarters it is 
feared that the summoning of a na- 

ex-officio oi the executive. This wi’.itional assembly in Greece will be a 
take in Bisliop Pinkham (Calgary), .source oi danger. The powers inter-
Bisop Is-gnl <St. Albert), the moder
ator of the Presbyterian synod, the 
president of the Methodist conference,

ested are now negotiating to insure 
a concerted action, should necessity 
arise. \

DAMAGES FOR ARREST.

he had reference to conditions earlier Gundin who is coming up from the 
than two months ago.

The Attorney General pointed out 
that there were 227 convictions in the 
province last year as compared with 
119 the year before. There were last 
year nearly 75 per cent, tiiore convic
tions than any other province in the 
Dominion.

Premier Rutherford 
what Mr. Cross had said and stated 
that visitors had frequently remarked 
on the strict enforcement of the liquor 
law. This was borne out by the re
cords. »

Personal Applications.
Mr. Hunt continuing his address, 

asked that no permits for liquor m 
the nortlierndistriots be issued ex
cept on personal application. Now 
permits were often issued on forged 
requests.

Mr. Cross said thrft this request 
could not be worked out. Liquor was 
often petitioned for by people who 
did not come down from the north

tiers are without exception well satis
fied with the country and are very 
sanguine of the future.”

It was this party known as the _______ _______
“bull outfit” which paid for vnejthe falling of a brake beam on this 
transportation of its goods on Lesser [ear. The truck was ip good oondi- 
Slave Lake by cutting a thousand j tion. The shearing off of some nuts 
cords of wood for the Northern Navi-'on the south rail might have been 
gatkm company, half way up the river caused by the dropping oi the wheel 
to the bake, and another thousand from the track, but sudh a drop, un
cords at the west end of the lake. (less followed by a corresponding drop

Mr. Gundin is staying at 625 Fifth of the wheel on the other eide, would 
street while in Edmonton. He will l cause a still further spread of the 
leave fdr Grande Prairie again in ten j rails and nothing had been observed 
days when he has been joined by Mrs. to bear out this suggestion.

key and that they will denounce the 
Nationalists as traitors to Irish in
terests if the latter fail to do like
wise.

Whiskey Tax Unpopular.
John Redmond and the Nationalists 

will have a difficult card to play ‘or 
the whiskey tax is intensely unpopu
lar in Ireland. They say that this 
tax is collected now.and that Balfour 
committed himself to adopt it if no 
were returned to power by the elec-, 
tions so Ireland would gain nothing 
and would invoke a regime of coercion 
accompanied by a reduction of Iris n

_____ - , representation if they assist Balfour
,». P^1 mtendent of the Inter-! to office. So the Nationalists look* to 

n 1 i‘, „r?,! i a'I’-OWS i!lat tbe busi-jthe larger issqe of crippling the House
j! , ' a* tills port by the gov-, of Lords, whose veto has .been the 

n ■ i ra,lwa>'-. tiunng 1909 notably greatest obstacle to Irish reforms and 
i ei eased in freight tonnage, freight their action will be governmented by

that -consideration.

lo erect, equip an operate a sugar 
refinery at St. John at a cost of $2,- 
000,000, the l-efinery to employ 300 
persons,» and to manufacture 3;009 bar
rels of sugar per day, is the story of 
the city’s latest important new indus
try oeo-i, expected to take pra-ueal 
sh'-ijie ii.-a lew months. The refinery 
is to be situated at the southern end 
of the city, on tile harbor front, ami 
n special water supply system will be 
laid Ior its use.

The annual statement of L. R. Ross,

What Will the King Do?
Speculation is also busy with the 

probable attitude of the King toward

earnings and ticket earnings. Grain 
shipments through the I. C. R. ele
vator also exceeded' those of former 
years. Supt, Ross claims that the.
has ^een* "found* ^fiîadeq u’at <? " so'much ! "Mr Asfiuith’sdemand. It is believed 
so in fact that ’ i. ,I in some quarters that the King gav.■ different, points along the -Lennart r° Asquith1 ‘T "^"taking be 
iny their turn to ’dileharge at "“Vrifore the general.election that if the 
city destination.

During the coming summer the T 
h. s network of yard tracks, \v:hi
EGIKl -SOm-A miilcta nut a,tend some miles out of thé city will 
bt further enlarged. Eight wars ago 
three small shunting engines eiuihv 
tcok care of the freight car lianu.my 
n the I. t, R. yard here. Now nine of 

tne heaviest type of locomotive areem-i 
PW^ay and night, and more as-

Liberals got a substantial majority he 
would give to Mr. Asquith the requir
ed guarantees.

Redmond to O’Connor.
John Redmond in a- letter from Dub

lin to T. P. O'Connor with reference 
to the general election says:'

“Not that the elections are over, i 
desire to convey to you an expression 
oi the admiration universally felt

East.. _Turkey Masses Troops.

Constantinople, Feb. 2.—Thirty-five 
thousand Turkish troops are station- 

Port Arthur Han Had Accu.er Arrested pj on the bcyfder of Greece and today
............................. ten thousand were ordered from east

ern Turkey to western points where
to Diecredit Story and Clear Himself

Toronto, Feb. 3—In the assizes today 
corroborated, the jury under Justice Latchford, found 

that Geo. Hodder, of Port Arthur, a 
former railway and electric light com
missioner of that town had caused the

they will be available for immediate 
service. The Turkisli-Greecian-Cre- 
tan issue is "hourly nearing a cris.s 
and war may be declared at any 
moment which will involve the whole 
of Europe. The German ambassador

arrest for perjury of Fred C. Noice for j here is doing his utmost to avert an 
the purpose of clearing himself of a armed clash but the government has 
graft charge. $2,000 damages and costs - learned that Greece is rushing mili- 
was awarded Noice..Jijpico was arrested | tary preparation and if these eon- 
for perjury at the instance of Hodder, tinùe she will be warned that they 
following Nome's testimony at Port Ai-1 will have to cease or she will have 
thur in 1908 that he saw an $800 cheque ! to fight. It is believed that the Grer-
wliieh he was told was to be divided by cian national assembly which King _________ ___ _______ __________
the Allis Chalmers_Biillock Company of George has promised to summon, their lonely shack on a Saskatchewan appeal made by the Crown to Supreme

sistance is necessary."’ ao"jhere for the magnificant- enthusiasm
The St. John Valiev railwsv I vrith which your fellow countrymen

very much in the minds of New Bruns ! in Great Britain responded to- . h; 
wick people, particularly those whose i',ppea’ made >hem *l9. yote 
homes and farms lie ' "• • 1the Unionists, the candidates of thexi . —-•‘v- in proximity to r a
neers. Evco-™^* Brun'Lq"Vthe, j “The Irish vote was never so united
tin- value M'on* al,d l™'‘rful as ™ the rec"’nt elm"
bip, scenic waterway Qa r i ie tions. Should the present situation is général thaT^eéferld,result in great blessings to Ireland, 
rests" wholly unnn to» development as hoped for, the credit will in m 
way facilities P=i,.r>i 8 tna*ti-r of, rail- incalculable degree be due to the 
bv the Annanoiie v 8n ' tire. enjoyed fuîelity of those Irish exiles who, 
Scotia The^Feder i ^ Pyi -a1 .Nova under your guidance, so bravely vvith- 
governnients have thi an<1 Pi"ovilecial stood every information which sougn 
jous"v in mind „ j16 p«Poslt-Ion ser- to direct thAn from their primary 
aeitation a strenu(>us local duty to Ireland. All Nationalist Ire-
wnv to e.1 d ^ t0 s2eure the rail- land is nroud of them.” 
uav, to extend ïrom St. John to a '
junction with the Grand’ Trunk Pa-i 
cific.. Four Charges Against Dubois.

Sti-ttler, Alta., Feb. 4.—Today John 
Asphiaxated. F. Dubois was again brought up here

Souris, Feb. 3.—The uodies of the in custody for the preliminary hear- 
brothers John and Duncan McMillan, ing of four charges of cattle stealing- 
who w:re discovered asphiaxated "n the cases are in connection with an

Montreal, between Hodder and two other backed by the Dragoumis cabinet and homestead north of Swift Current, nr- court, who have directed a new trial* 
commissiohers. The. firm had just sold a the military league, ' w i 1 j decide for rived here today. They were dormer to be held at a special sitting of 
$7,800 generator to the town. war. residents here. , court at Red Deer in March.

<

SPORTING NEWS
hockey.

SHAMROCKS TRIM CANADIENS» I 
Montreal, Feb. 2—In an unintetc-stinl 

and loose match, Shamrocks defeatel 
Canadians tonight 8 .to 3. The gaiil 
proved by all odds, the least interest!™ 
that has 3 et been played in the Nation J 
Association. Shamrocks had easily thl 
best of the argument from the stall 
holding the Canadians without a score i* 
the" first half, while they made :thnl 
goals. In the second half the Cana'dienl 
played real hockey for a short pertixl 
and scored several times but then tlief^ 
faded away and the threatened clash. 
Sween the Irishmen and iPreneE Canal 
dians dwindled away to an uninteresting 
comp utation of hew many-goals the inerj 
in green dared to score.

Both teams made a poor showing amj 
the two thousand. spectators who ] 
thrir way in got little for their money.] 

‘-he Canadiens seemed to have kst 
the skill’and team play' they showed 
the earlier matches, and did not put.uj 
a goe/l enough game t"o draw (lie Sham™ 
rocks cut at any time save for a ininutd 
or/two in the second half.

'WAINWRIGHT 11, EDOERTON 2

"Wainwright, Feb. 2—It. took overtime! 
play to decide the league match toda; 
"between AVm»1 Wright and Edgerton," thi-1 
score at full time was 2 all and two! 
periods of five minutes.each were playedl 
to decide the game.

Wainwright sc ored tw o, making the I 
final result four to two in favor cf the I 
home teamv ’ By winning this "n-atchl 
Wainwright practically lands" the chain-l 
pienship of the Eastern "Alberta Hockey! 
league for the second time. Lalley and! 
Washburn were the stars for the win-1 
ners, w-hile Beattie and" Thompson foi l 
the losers put up a splendid game. The I 
largest crowd that ever-attended a hoc-| 
key match in the town was present.

JOE HALL FINED $100.

Montreal, Feb. 2—Joe Hall,. the ’ ex-1 
Brandon player now with the Shamrocks, I 
was fined $100, atr a special meeting of ' 
the "National Hockey Association today, I 
for his assault on judge of play Rod 
Kennedy in the ShamrOek-Renfrew" match 
of Jan. 22. Hall was suspended by the | 
league three days atter the match. This | 
suspension was lifted today- conditional j 
cn Hall paying out of his «own pocket ] 
the fine cf $100 imp.osed by the league. 
His case has been up before the league 
at three meetings.

The league ordered the tie match be* j 
tween Renfrew and Shamrock», the night j 
cf the row, to be placed over again on i 
neutral ice, at a time to be decided by 
the secretary of- the league.

WATERLOO 9, GALT 3. 
"Waterloo, Feb. 2—Waterloo beat Galt 

9 to 3 at Ontario pro-hockey.

SERVE 15 YEARS IN 
PENITENTIARY HERE

H. M. Roper, Young Farm Hand Who 
Shot His Employer, is Convicted 
of Manslaughter* in Regina and 
Sentenced by Judge Newlands— 
Takes Sentence Without Display 
of Feeling.

Regina, Sask.,- Fe.b. 3—Guilty < 
manslaughter was the verdict brougl 
in by the jury this afternoon after b 
ing -ont four hours on the trial o' 1 
M. Roper, charged with the murder < 
S. A. Harris.

Asked iby the presiding judge., M 
Justice Newlands, if he had anythii 
to say, Roper the nineteen-year-d 
youth who, with his life hanging i 
the balance during, the past forty-eigl 
hours, has been as composed as an 
person in the -crowded^ court roon 
stated that he had1 not, whereupon h 
lordship sentenced him to fifteen yeaj 
hard labor in Edmonton pen; tent far

The closing scenes in the tria 
which has - attracted some attentioi 
were uneventful. Addresses of coui 
sel to the jury both for the proseci 
tion and the defence were free fro: 
âany thoretical 'excesses, Crown Pros' 
çutor Ross re vie wed. in detail the evi< 
ence adduced during the trial, whi 
Mr. Casêy, for the efence, who ha 
■called no evidence, contented himse- 
with nskin gt-he jury to decide th 
evidence before they was net suffic 
ent upon which to base à convictioi 
Judge Newlands’ summing up ws 
brief, and liis presentation of the cas 
was on .the whole favorable to th 
prisoner.

Roper will leave for Edmonton i< 
niorrow in charge of the E. N. W. M 

to serve his sentence.

EXPROPRIATION AWARD.

Wide Difference Between Offers < 
Amounts Asked.

Toronto, Feb. 2—Th? arbitrât 
board appointed to assess the va 
of land appropriated by the town 
Kenora, from the- Hudson Bay e. 
Patiy and Keetwadin 31ii".:irg comp? 
bas -handed out the award. To ■ 
former they allowed $40,000 and 11 
tatter -$35,000. The matter-in diep 
arose out of the expropriation 
Power purposes by vKnova of ei e 
seres owned 'by the Hudson- Bay ec 
pany und one acre owned by the K 
watin Milling co. The town ofi-- 
$1,6£7 and $IQ0 respectively for 
properties. The Hudson Bay comp; 
asked $1,600.000 and the Keewa 
Milling company $400.000:

Australia Wants Peep c.
Melbourne, Fib. 2- Th Y 

cabinet has d ebied t. > «* m ite i \\;
a few days a mission 1 « » t I 

States and England with tl ..:h 
Promoting immigration. Iv p1 
tives. of the*govvrniii'-e:. 
probably- a member of the . « 1 » 
constitute the mission u!i w ü 
visit England

. The greates*. danger from 
ls of its resulting in*pn<iuniOr. .i 
can be obviated by u-ing < 
lam's Cough R medy. as it iv : 
cures influenza, but count r.b 
tendency of the disease-towards 
Dfconia. -Sold by all dealers.

pi1
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SPORTING NEWS ’ GE0- HOADLEY MAKES £5$^™‘KILLAMBOARDOFTRADE GREAT ACTIVITY BY
HIMSELF OBNOXIOUS,*««HX"hH0LDS ANNUM MEETING

j should provide judges for grains, |
HOCKEY.

SHAMROCKS TRIM CANADIENS.
Ment real, Feb, 2—In an uninteresting 

and loose match, Shamrocks defeated 
Canadians tonight 8 to 3. The game 
proved by all odds, the least interesting 
<hat has yet been played in the National 
Association. Shamrocks had easily the 
best cf the argument from the start
holding the C anadians without a score in A score of resolutions were passed 
the f.rst ball, while they made three upon at the session of the delegates 
grab. In the second half the Canadiens , to the Alberta taira convention Thurs- 
pluied real hockey for a short- period j day afternoon. The attendance was

! grasses, and vegetables, in addition

THE C.P.R. THIS YEAR
Member for Okotoks Take» Exception to the judges already ' provided for The District Has the Largest Elevator Mo,t of th* MoneV wil1 be Expended

to I nvita+lftn Di-nTa.ra.1 U., D-nai. llVA StOCK. < arrrorl ___ — B I ___a. I TL. 1 _to Invitation, Proferred by Presi- live stock. Carried.
Tory, orf the University, to Dele-1 That this convention request the 
eates to Faire» commissioner of fairs to introduce “8a*6s to Fairs* Association to 
Visit University—Heated Discus
sion. khs. institute of lectures some method 

which would give the farmers ihe 
knowledge necessary to detect dis- 
eaedb in their hog».

in That Section—Last Year Has 
Been a Very Successful One—Chat. 
Stewart, M.P.P., is Chosen as 
President.

Killam, Feb. 1—The annual meeting

on the Wes Lem Section.—The La- 
combe Branch is to be Extended to 
the East.

d - ored several times but then they j larger than "at thë"môrnïng"sësaionL I tUr<L8S, being neglected.
». i ------------ __j 4.1-- 4.1----------—j -i—l. i— 1 -i—» - - - on tne table.

Winnipeg, Feb. 2—That the Canadian 
Pacific is looking forward to a very

That this convention request the o{ the board of trade was held Satur-A“*-v ®n“imer “ 1910,15 ev,lde.nt and 
Department of Agriculture to offer ! day evening. President Nkshol, in dicated by a statement made by General 
special prizes for such lines of agricul* , his annual address, set forth the Mana$er Bur^ ln 1 ancouver. He stated

Laid
îjidtd awaj and the threatened, clash bo* j about seventy delegates being pres- 

r.._u j -an v r. ent. The greater part of the after-
noon was taken up with the discus
sion of the various resolutions which 
were submitted following an able ad
dress of an hour's duration by H. A. 
Craig, superintendent of fairs and in
stitutes under the Department of Ag-

frween the Irishmen and iFrench Cana
dian.-. dwindled away to an uninteresting 
coiur station of hew many goals the men 
in lireen dared to score.

Both teams made a poor showing and 
thv tv o thousand spectators who paid 
iJv r way in got little for their money.

he Canadiens seemed to have lost all • riculture. 
d.t* - ill and team play they showed in j An invitation was extended to the 
i e e; rlier matches, and did not put up : delegates to visit the University this

Whereas, at the convention held *n 
1909 a request was made that some of 
the agricultural societies should ar- . 
range to hold their annual seed fair

achievements of the ’boarU the past ithat the large sum of $30,000,000 would
, 1 La AvnaniTuH in urpcfom I onaoo fl..oyear. Among them were the (better

ment oi the grain market for this 
district by the board working in con
junction with the Farmers' unions, 
which resulted in the erection of the

in November or the early part of largest grain elevator in this district,
r>-------1— — —* ’*■-’* the property of the Farmers’ Elevator

Co., Ltd., of Killam. ^
December in order to lighten tne 
work, and whereas in answer to ques
tions it was announced by govern- Mayor Nealy spoke of the civic im-
ment officials that societies holding provenants of the village and stated

... ---------- - —----------r— . - - -----  — ------------- j —— such fairs should receive their grant that more had been accomplished the
enough game to draw the Sham- afternoon, by President Tory, and was 80 much earlier, and whereas in an- past year than the three years nrevi-

a . j- ; — -    £   : j . ! linoni rv-i /n.olir „ £* „ _ _ _________. SWPr t-ZT f Vl 1 a rommoi orumrol anniATiua I mi .... J .cks cut at any time save for a minute 
two in the second half.

tr.i’XWRIGHT 11. EDGERTON 2.

Wainwright, Fob, 2—It took overtime 
piax to decide the league match today 
between Wft.itweight and Edgerton, the 
s< ere at full time was 2 all and two 
pfriods or five minutes each were played 
to deride the game.

Wainwright s~ored two, making the 
final result four to two in favor of the 
home team. By winning this match 
Wainwright practically lands the cham
pionship of the Eastern Alberta Hockey 
league for the second time. Lalley and

unanimously accepted after a quarter swer to this request several societies 
of an hour’s heated discussion of an ! held their fairs for th§ winter of 
objection made by eGo. Hoadley, M. I 1909-10, (before the annual meeting, 
P.P. of Okotoks, to the acceptance of expecting to receive their grant 'or 
the invitation by the convention as a j this fair when receiving the other 
body, on the ground that their action | grants -earned in the year 1909, end 
might prejudee them in the eyes af i whereas, when it was too late to allow 
the farmers whom they represented, these societies to make any further 
in view of the present disruption on arrangements word was received that 
the question of the location of the | this grant could not be paid till the 
agricultural college. Mr. Hoadley Y-ar 1911, thereby placing these 
suggested that the invitation be ac-1 societies in serious difficulties, we do 
cepted on behalf of those members > respectfully request that the Hon.

ous. The report of the secretary-treas
urer, Mr. Large, was read, after which 
the annual election of officers occur
red. The following officers were el
ected: Clias. Stewart, M.P.P., honor
ary president ; Jos. A. Dobery, presi
dent; W. E. Larson, vice-president ; 
A .D. Jardine, secretary-treasurer. The 
board are very enthusiastic over the 
future growth and development <fi 
the town.

Messrs. McGowan brothers have

raised a storm of protest, Mr. Me- 
Michol the Lethbridge representative

___ _____ ___ ___ said that Lethbridge wanted the ag-
Washbura were the stars for tfhe win- ! ^cultural college as much as any sec- 
ners, while Beattie and Thompson for j tion oi the province, but Dr. Tory was 
the losers put up a splendid game. The being handed out a gratuitous insult 
largest crowd that ever attended a hoc- * 1
key match in the town was present.

vcpuM v-ii vruaii vi uiose memuers ' -vue iivn. ,,,,,,,)■+ro„ ! , ,. ,
who cared to attend. His objection ^Minister of Agriculture investigate ^ * w tet the ro

JOE HALL FINED $100.

Montreal, Feb. 2—Joe Hall, the ex- 
Brandon player now with the Shamrocks, 
was fined $100, at a special meeting of 
the National Hockey Association today, 
for his assault on judge of play Rod 
Kennedy in the Shamrock-Renfrew match 
of Jan. 22. Hall was suspended by the

in haying his offer of hospitality 
flung in his face in such fashion. “Let 
him take us over there and show us 
around and perhaps he can convince

£ S2w MÏ'gftSr 9». «7 ™ ft* di,:
Address by H. A. Craig.

Killam and have let the contract to 
Grant brothers to prepare the land 
âor cutivation.

this matter, and recommand that ar
rangements be .made so that these 
societies can receive their grant it 
once. Carried.

Insidious Potato Disease.
Owing to the steady, but insidious 

spread of the virulent disease in 
potatoes, known under various ap
pellations such as Black scab. Warty . . - . - ,-----disease, and Potato. cancer, and ab7,U* t0 moveL t°. Spokane,

Killam hockey team played at Hard
est y Thursday, Jan. 27. The score was 
1 to 1. B. G. Duggan, M.D., was re
feree.

W. E. Larson has purchased the L. 
A. Shaw farm at Wavey Lake Mr.

Mr. Craig spoke of the fair from

astrous effects the introduction i 
such disease particularly into the 
western division of the Dominion,

suspension was lifted today conditional 
cn Hall paying out of his own pocket 
the fine cf $100 imposed by the league. 
His case has been up before the league 
at three meetings.

The league ordered the tie match be
tween Renfrew and Shamrocks, the night 
cf the row, to be played over again on 
neutral ice, at a time to be decided by 
the secretary of the league.

three standpoints, that of the board wherever for at least a few years to 
of directors, the exhibition and the j come the potato crop of the settlers 
visitor. His address was mainly of must be his main stay, and hence in 
a critical nature and at every point ! the very best interests of the whole

farming community, the urgent at
tention of both the Provincial and 
Dominion Parliaments be called, and

league three days after the match. This I taken up he left himself open to an-
SllgrPTiair.ri TV tic liffprl frulaw PrmrliTiAnol -------------------____________swer questions.

Some very practical suggestions

WATERLOO 9, GALT 3.
Waterloo, Feb. 2—Waterloo beat Galt , of great importance and" should be

9 to 3 at Ontario pro-hockey.

SERVE 15 YEARS IN 
PENITENTIARY HERE

H. M. Roper, Young Farm Hand Who 
Shot His Employer, is Convicted 
of Manslaughter in Regina and 
Sentenced by Judge Newlands— 
Takes Sentence Without Display 
of Feeling.

were offered. Managing directors were that an act be placed on the statut 
advised not only to give special at- books prohibiting the shipment <-t 
tention to stock features but to see ' potatoes from the present known i.f- 
that stock exhibitors were properly j fected districts unless such ship- 
looked after by the railway companies, j ments are made on the sworn state- 
especially in larger places it was j mint of the shippers that such seed 
worth while to explain the situation 1 potatoes are absolutely free from de- 
to station agents and win their favor, j sease or subject to government in- 

The matter of stall accommodations ! spPÇtioQ hf port of entry, both as re- 
and provision for watering stock was Eurds shipments from Europe or New-
-*------ ■ - - - - - 1 foundland.

This motion was carried.
That the ordinance be amended y 

making it compulsory for the official 
auditor of the district to audit the 
books of agricultural societies. That 
the ordinance" be amended by making 
it compulsory that a bond in a guar
antee company be produced by the 
treasurer. Laid on the table.

Eliminated Eweepstake Prizes. 
Whereas at the last annual con

vention it was recommended that the 
grand championship or sweepstake

given special attention.
Sports Started Too Early.

In most fairs the program set, was 
carried out fairly well, but there was 
a tendency in the ordinary fair to 
bring on racing and amusements too 
early in the day. Three o’clock in 
the afternoon was early enough to 
begin the sports. Started early they 
would be finished early and the rest • f 
the day would be inclined to drag.

Showing should be commenced early
in the day .by eleven o’clock at the prizes should be eliminated irom the 
latest. The practice of withholding ; prize list, and this recommendation 
prize cheques until the first of the j was not carried out, we do recommend 
year was not a good one, it was better [ that the Department of Agriculture 

Regina, Sask., Feb. 3—Guilty of to pay up immediately after the fair. | be requested to issue instructions to
manslaughter was the verdict brought 
in by the jury this afternoon after be
ing out four hours on the trial o'ü H. 
M. Roper, charged with the murder of 
S. A. Harris.

Asked by the presiding judge, Mr. 
Justice Newlands, if he had anything 
to say, Roper the ninetéen-year-o-ld 
youth who, with his life hanging in 
the balance during the past forty-eight 
hours, has been as composed as any 
person in the crowded _ court room, 
stated that he had not, whereupon his 
lordship sentenced him to fifteen years 
hard labor in Edmonton penitentiary.

The closing scenes in the trial,

be expended in western Canada this 
year. This total would include better
ments and improvements and great in
terest is manifested to learn in what 
parts of the country the corporation will 
be at work.

W. Whyte, second vice-president of 
the C.P.R. is on the way to Montreal 
where he will meet Sir Thos. Shaugh- 
nessy. Mr. Whyte has with him the en-

THE COST OF LIVING

U. S. House of Representatives Con- 
siders Measures for Investigation.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 1.—This 

was the busy day for the House 1 f 
Representatives in getting an investi
gation of high prices. Two resolu
tions having that end in view were 
introduced.

One came from the ways and means 
committee and provides for a sweep
ing inquiry of the whole subject. The 
other was offered by Representative 
Coudrey of Missouri and provides for 
an investigation of the beef trust only. 
Both were sent to the committee on 
rules. The chief difference between 
the two measures is that the ways 
and means committee resolution held 
by chairman Sereno Payne of J7ew 
York is to be adopted tomorrow, while 
the other is to be safely deposited in 
the pocket of Speaker Cannon, and 

; kept there. The Payne resolution is 
to be put through because the presid
ent wants action. Mr. Coudrey will 
play a lone hand when he tries to

tire list of improvements whi h were press his measure. The answer is the 
prepared by General Supt. Busteed, of ' almost certain disposal of the meas- 

i " ' “ *" urea as above stated. The Payne -e-
solution is broad. It will provide for 
the ways and means committee to go

the Pacific division, and General Supt. 
Price of the western division, and. Gen
eral Supt. Arundel of the central divis
ion. It is stated that the demands of 
the- western division are the largest,, 
those of the central division second, and 
those of the Pacific divisons third.

One of the interesting features of the 
betterment of the system of the <om-

into the whole question and decide 
whether the base of h;gh prices is the 
trusts tariff or merely natural con
ditions, or whether increased wages 
warrant high prices. It sets forth that 
the committee shall make a complete 

pany, is stated to be the continuing of ! and thorough investigation of the cost 
the double tracking which now extends , of living and any alleged increase 
from the head of the lakes to the city , thereof, meaning by “the cost of liv- 
far to the west. There appears to be | ing’’ the prices of all the necessities 
little doubt that the line between Winni
peg and Brandon will be doubled within

Catholic Census.
Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 1.—Accord

ing to advance sheets of the 1910 
Wiltziu’s official Catholic directory, 
published in this city, there are 
14,347,027 Catholics in the United 
States. A gain of 111,576 is shown 
over the figures presented by the same 
directory a year ago. Adding to the 
number of Catholics in the United 
States proper those of the Phillipines, 
Porto Rico, Alaska and the Hawaiian 
Islands, the total number of Catholics 
under the United States flag is 22,- 
587,079.

SUTTON’S 
ENGLISH 

SEEDS
ENGLISHMEN, you know 

the'reputation of these seeds. • 
[ Samplejtrial package, assort
ed, $1.00.

1 of life including meats, clothing, 
breadstuffs and other foods, products,

Prize cards should be Yprepared , their judges not to judge them classes, 
carrying the name of exhibitor and ; Carried. « 
class of animal exhibited. The stalls Convention Endorses Graham, 
should be carded too before hnimals * WhereaS the last annual conven- 
were taken from their pladb after Con recommended the appointment of 
judging, these prize cardg^ecould * e Andrew Graham of Pomeroy, Man., 
attached in order tkfif the general \ t° the vacant seat of the late Hon. T. 
public might know just what animals ! Greenway, on the railway commission, 
had won prizes i and this seat has not yet been filled,

Old Boards Lose Interest. Ie do again endorse the nomination
, ,, , , I oi Mr. Graham for the position.

The reorganization of the board <-! j Carried 
directors often gave new life to a fair | That all societies be recommended 
Old boards lost interest and new blood j j0 forwar(] the dates chosen for their 
frequently would work wonders, at . fajrg to the secretary of the associ- 
would be w-ell to make attendance it j at;on when forwarding the credentials

1 nno rrl m onrin tra .o In n C 11 ri no linn fm . . .. . . .which has attracted some "attention: > £5 !•«* the delegates to the convention so

were uneventful. Addresses of coun
sel to the jury iboth for the prosecu
tion and the defence were free from 
a any thoretical excesses. Crown Prose- 
' outer Ross reviewed in detail the evid

ence adduced during the trial, while 
Mr. Casey, for the eience, who had 
«ailed no evidence, contented himself 
wit i .".skin gthe jury to decide the 
evidence before they to not suffici
ent upon which to base a conviction. 
J udge Newlands’ summing up was 
ttri and his presentation of the ease 
Tas f,n the whole favorable to the 
prisoner.

it lier will leave for Edmonton to- 
iiion-i.w n charge of the R. N. W. M. 
1 • to serve his sentence.

.directorship, in this way the right sort that the work of the committee of 
of directors would be secured. Ths £air dates be lightened. Carried, 
ordinance made provision for 9, .2, Request Increased Grant, 
or 15 directors, tha smaller number j Whereas the Alb rta Agricultural 
was m most cases preferable to the j yairs association is rapidly growing, 
large. ... . i and there is need for further financial

One proposed reform in the prize i assistance, as the grant now given 
list was the doing away with inter-1 - - ------- ---------jv.

expropriation award.

to meet 'the expense of paying the
breed championships. The matching i raüway fares op the delegates, and 
of a Percheron against a Clydesdale, - - — ■ -
or a standard 'bred against a Hack
ney. was a practice which should be 
(tone away with. No satisfactory de-

Wide Difference Between Offers and 
Amounts Asked.

Toronto, Feb. 2—The arbitration 
board appointed to assess the value 
oi -and appropriated by the town of 
honora, from the Hudson Bay com- 
£n"y and Keetwatin Milling company 
has handed out the award. To the 
former they allowed $45,000 and to the 
latter $3.),000. The matter in dispute 
a roue out of the expropriation for 
P ’W'er purposes by eKnora of eleven 
acres owned by the Hudson Bay com
pany and nne acre owned by the Kee- 
watin Milling co. The town offered 
c I .*>-7 and $100 respectively for the 
properties. The Hudson Bay company 
s-k - I $>,600,000 and the Keewatin 
MfU'.ng company $400,000.

cision could be reached in such a 
match. If a judge placed a Clydes
dale over a Percheron he was labelled 
a Clydesdale man and vice versa.

To Appoint Dairy Judges.
The judging of dairy stock had not 

hitherto engaged the attention of the 
Department of Agriculture for t’ e 
reason that the class of dairy animal 
in the province was below the mark. 
A great improvement had been made

the punting of the Official minutes, 
we do respectfully request the Hon
orable Minister of Agriculture, to 
make arrangements to increase the 
grant to the association from $400 to 
$600. Carried.

Two resolutions were also pass :d 
requesting the Department of Agricul
ture to change from the certificate 
plan to the license plan with respsat 
to all stallions, and to prohibit grade 
horses from being taken about the 
country as stud horses, 
eal company of Chicago.

It is declared further that in ad-
in this class in the last couple of years dition to these concerns, seven white 
and the department now proposes to flour mills in territory adjacent «o J a TarveTLTw. ™ TP
send out dairy judges this year, if, the Twin Cities will be m the merger ; ^-‘-n^of a Jf^^edron tihe

where he will engage in business .
F. E. Nichol is at Wetaskiwin on 

business.
Geoge Roddick is in Wetaskiwin re

presenting the Youngstown school dis
trict, seeking legal advice. Mr. Rod
dick who is secretary-treasurer of the 
school district, seized and sold some 
cattle on James Gilmore’s farm for 
school taxes. The ratepayers of this 
community think the government 
should defend the school district and 
make a test case and ascertain if a 
man can refrain from paying his 
school taxes by selling his stock to 
some one else and still hold them 
on the premises. The seizure and sale 
was made in a legal- way.

The villages of Killam and Strome 
are forming a joint agricultural society 
whioh promises to be one of tlhe 
largest in Central Alberta. The dis
trict can elaiiq some of the best thor
oughbred Clydesdale, Percheron and 
Belgian horses and Durham cattle on 
tile Saskatchewan line of the C. P. R. 
The first show’ promises to- 'be a very 
good one as much interest is (being 
taken to get a large membership.

J. H. Caldwell, representing the 
livery and exchange firm of Caldwell 
& Caldwell, is in Southern Alberta 
purchasing a bunch of horses for the 
spring market.

Cleanliness is next to Godliness. 
We. have plenty of churches (but no 
laundry. Killam affords a good open
ing for a good laundry.

J. A. Dotbry returned from Saska
toon over the C. P. R. after being 
snowbound at Wilkie for several days. 
Upon his arrival home a deputation 
from Strome requested him to address 
a meeting at that place on the action 
oi the Farmers’ Association at Ed
monton.

James H. Saxe, of Spokane, Wash., 
is in the village. He is about to dis
pose of the Tuscan Hall property while 
here. II; cl~o states that there is no 
place like “S nny Alberta," and he 
expects a .urge emigration from the 
Western Slate., tins \ ear.

Rev. W. II. Ï_r_lia.ll, of Hardisty,
occupied the pulpit at the Methodist 
Episcopal church on Sunday last.

W. E. Larson has purchased two 
and a half sections seven miles south 
of here and has let a contract to Grant 
brothers to break i large portion of 
it.

J. E. Vandeberg and son are in 
Caigary on business.

Killam has fifteen steam and gaso
line ploughing outfits on her territory. 
The coming season will see many 
acres of land brought under cultiva
tion by the iron horses.

J. A. Dobepy has (built a large coal 
shed, where he is storing coal for the 
steam ploughing outfits for the com
ing season.

On Friday evening an entertain
ment and ’box social was held at Prai
rie Park school house, seven miles 
south of town. The entertainment 
was well rendered and special credit 
is given to the people or that locality 
for the fine talent, also much credit 
was due to the school board for the

the -hetx few years, and it is almost as 
certain that a portion of the work will 
be done this season. The passenger and 
freight business on tjie line are both 
heavy, and the additional line would be 
welcomed by the officials who are re
sponsible for the operation of traffic. 
Construction will also be pushed this 
year on the Teuton line running north
ward between the two great lakes, and 
work- will also probably be done in the 
extension of the Winnipeg Beach branch. 
At Souris, which has become a consider
able railway centre, work will b.e done 
'on new round houses, shops, etc.

From Weyburn to Lethbridge.
A line, in the Construction of which 

thousands of people are interested, is the 
new; road from Weyburn to Lethbridge. 
About thirty miles of this road west 
from Weyburn have been built, and the 
supposition is that this year, the com
pany will work from both ends. A line 
will be built east from Lethbridge and 
work will unquestionably be done on 
the line west from the preesnt terminus. 
The greatest land rush in the history 
has been a great rush into this country 
south of Lethbridge, which is to be serv
ed by this line.

The Lacombe Lino Extended.
Work will also probably be done this 

year on the line from Outlook to Cas
tor, where there remains a gap of 225 
miles, which will connect Moose Jaw 
directly with Edmonton. There has 
been a great rush into this country 
during the past season, and many hun
dreds of settler are awaiting the advent 
of transportation facilities.

At Edmontonn the company will erect 
their high level bridge, at a cost of à 
million, and this sum will be included *n 
the appropriations of this year. From 
such information as could be secured at 
the local offices today in the absence of 
Mr. Whyte, it appears that the Canadian 
Pacific may have surprises in store for 
the west in the matter of construction of 
new lines, and the announcement from 
Mr. Bury that the sum of $30,000,000 
was to bo appropriated this year, seems 
to confirm this statement.

fuel, furniture and implements.

BREAKFAST FOOD COMBINE

U. S. Cereal Makers Said 
Forming a Merger.

to Be

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 1.—Brok
ers and traders in commission houses 
in the Twin Cities, holders of indus
tries. persons interested directly -sr 
indirectly in the grain and milling 
business, to say nothing of all who 
ever breakfast, were much interested 
in the report which started today 
that there was forming in Minneapo
lis a holding coitipary that intended 
to take over several of the largest cer
eal factories in the United otates ro 
form a trust in breakfast foods. It 
is understood that while some details 
remain to be adjusted to the deal it 
is practically close-3 The report was 
partly confirmed late in the day. It 
is said that these companies probab
ly will be in the combine

The Northwestern Cereal corpor
ation.

The Minneapolis Cereal and Milling 
company.

The Fruen Wheat Food and Milling 
company.

The Minneapolis and St. Paul Mill
ing company.
The Malta Vita Food company, of 

Battle Creek, Michigan.
The Petijohn Pure Food company.

- The Iow-a Plants of the United Cer-

___ALBERT BALL,
- t y Agent a y 

Manor. - Saskatchewan.

The following Townships, which have 
been surveyed, will be made available for 
homestead entry on the 1st of March, 
1910, at this, and each Sub Dominion 
Lands Office, for this District.

Township. Range. Meridian. '
37 8 5
37' 9 5
40 18 5
41 19 5
42 19 5

W. H. COTTINGHAM,
A. D. L..
R Deer, Alta.

FOR SALE.

gNAP—FOR SALE OR WILL TRADE 
for Edmonton property one quarter 

section extra fine land, two miles from 
Strome. Address, Lock Box 26, Strome, 
Alberta.

gEED OATS FOR SALE—AMERICAN 
< Banner and Sensation. Took 2nd 

prize at Daysland Seed Fair. These oafs 
all grew on breaking and back-setting and 
are guaranteed free from weeds and wild 
oats. Thirty-five cents per bushel. J. 
Healy, S.E. 2, Tp. 56, Range 24, West of 
the 4th. Bon Accord Post Office, Alberta.

VICTORJA HAS DEFICIT.

WILL INVESTIGATE TARIFF.

the department failed to do this, dir
ectors should appoint their own. _

The department desired to see I Minneapolis also would be included, 
societies pay particular attention to , The understanding was that the pro- 
facilities for judging. Separate judg- j posed company was -being promoted 
ing rings should be built large enough by a brokerage syndicate headed ov 
. _____ m f/.-.r Thos. W. Hicks, and H Judsonfolts.

LUC A » 1X1 i llICO 1*141 LI L 4X4 CUV *lfvl6 I 1 1 - , - . , .
and that there is a possibility that *^u>0‘ premises for the public use. 
two of the large bakery concerns of ' 3 “e proceeds of the entertainment was

.............................. about fifty dollars, which will help
defray the shed expense.

Australia Wants People.
Melbourne, Feb. 2—The Victoria 

cabinet has decided to dispatch with-

to permit of the judging of four 
classes at once.

No Need for U. F. A.
George Harcourt, deputy Minister oi 

Agriculture addressed the convention 
briefly. The association, he said, 
might accomplish a great deal work
ing together in envolving uniform 
fairs, setting high ideals in types -if

Thos. W. Hicks, and H. Judsonfolts, 
who have offices in the Palace build
ing, Minneapolis.

Minnesota Politician Dead.

Family Poisoned.
Washburn, Wis., February 1 

Mrs. P. Behrante and family of six " fJV1"8 “c/ uc"13’ ‘",,,“uul"‘« children were found poisoned at their ‘ wel1 know-u to mal?y mil!lons’ a 
homes this afternoon. The mother 
was dead when found and one child 

I has since died. The recovery ofMinneapolis, Minn., Feb. 2.—Sidney
M. Owen, 73 years old, president and three of the other children is doubt- 
treasurer of the “Farm, Stock and ful. The news of the poisoning was 

_ _ the Home,” member of the board of made known by the father shortly be-
animals and in developing grains. He ' Regents of the State University since fore noon. He says he was sick as 
was interested in the seed fair. It jggg and prominently identified with well as the rest. An examination 
was a question whether it should not political life in Minnesota for the will be made. W h e n neighbors first 
be held under the auspices of the | £as£ twenty-five years, died at his arrived there was a fire in the house 
Fairs association. He was merely I bome jn this city at 4 a.m. today and the husband was running about

President Taft Finds Work for Board 
of Experts.

Washington. D.C.. Ftib. 1—President 
Taft is planning a sweeping investi- 
gatton of the whole subject of -the 
tariff by the .board authorized in the 
Payne (bill. This 'board of tariff ex
perts has been directed by the presi
dent to prepare a compreheisive plan 
under Which such an investigation 
may be conducted on scientific prin
ciples. In one of the big appropria
tion 'bills shortly to be introduced, the 
sum of $75,000 will be asked to enatble 
the board1 to carry on the inquiry. The 
president believes that the tariff board 
could easily use $200,00 in the next 
twelve months in the sort of investi
gation he desires, but he will be sat
isfied to make a beginning and (broad
en the scope of the investigation/ next 
year. What the president is aiming 
at is such an investigation of the 
tariff as the German government re
cently concluded, and which estab
lished the cost of production here and 
abroad, the average wages paid, the 
statistics of manufactures and other 
details, the lack of which operated 
against an intelligent discussion of 
the tarif? at the session oi congress 
which passed the Payne bill.

Quarrelling Over Leopold’s Money.
Paris, Feb. 2.—-Now that Princess 

Louise of Belgium, who has een liv
ing quietly in the Avenue deu Bois 
De Bologne since shortl yafter the 
death of her father, King Leopold If, 
is paying her debts, amounting, as is

move
ment is threatened to place her newly 
inherited property in the hands of a 
judicial committee. Duke Ernest 
Gonthier of Schleswig Holstein her 
son-in-law, has made the demand. . n 
an interview the Princess said he is 
less qualified than any one else to 
question her ability to manage her 
own affairs, since he is so deeply a

Also a Row With the B. C. Electric 
Railway.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 1.—Differences 
have arisen between the city and the 
British Columbia Electric railway 
company which threaten to complicate 
arrangements for the utilization of 
the new power station now being 
built at Jordan River. A deadlock is 
existing as to terms of legislation 
implementing that bargain reached 
between the city and the company 
and ratified by the ratepayers. The 
city now seeks to have a monoply in 
the power business assured the com
pany and under the terms of the agree
ment terminable with the expiry cf 
the company’s general charter for 
the city in 1838. The company objects 
to this arrangements and the matter 
may remain at a stanstill.

In addition to $19,000 deficit, -Cre
ated by the failure of last year’s fall 
fair the Victoria council of 1910 faces 
a further shortage of $31,000 and over, 
expenses on the water system and 
causeway improvements made by the 
past year’s council.

’-' .iVl !*[. n a> mi)38i0?i t?i,th<3J:'Tni/eCl ' making this as a suggestion. The | after a brief illness. He is surviv- in his night clothes.
promoting m v ‘a j society had a wide latitude under the ^ b Mrg. 0wen and one son, Harry

inioting mimieration. Renresenta- _ ro nnmt. -, .iig immigration. Represents-1 act yery few societies had in point jj Owen, 
ot the government, including q£ £ac£ grasped the significance of the ;

1 We OiriiK Aft yX £ 4 V» K aa Li ft-* a4 ftwftft 111 _ .ft 1 *1 1 T * 4 XT -a JPro.jably a member of the cabinet, will j work they could do under it. Had 
constitute the mission which will- first tbe societies been alive to the scope 
'(sit England I o£ £be£r powers there would have been

Anxiety for Vessel.
Port Louis, Island o! Mauritius,Feb.

Winnipeg Switchman Killed.

Winnipeg, Feb. 2—Alexander McMil
lan, C.P.R. switchman, was killed in the 
local yards tonight at nine o’clock. He

no need for other farmers’ organiza- 2—There is much anxiety concerning was standing near the track when fie 
T1 • tiens- All the work of the United the British India company steamer, slipped, falling under a moving shunt-

? greates; danger from influenza parraers of Alberta could practical- i Loodiana, which sailed from here on ing train. His left leg was severed and 
ls of its resulting in pneumonia. This r,n“ “ • ■ ” - ----- - ■ />=-/■ .. ..., , , - 0331 a Jrnin iv be done by the agricultural socie-can be obviated by using Chamber- 06 1
Iain’s Cough Rirnedy, as it not only ues’ Resolutions.
cures influenza, but counteracts any i .___
tendency of the disease towards pryv • A large numae- , . '
mania. Sold by all dealers. submitted by the meeting and de

Historic Furniture Sold.
London. Feb. 2.—The prices at the 

second day of the Holfe Lacy sate 
were not sensational. The highest 
figures was otained for the state bed
stead in which Charles II. slept. It 
is well preserved. It realized with 
its crimson silk hangings, $3,750.

A carved oak table of the period . f 
James I. sold for $1,785. A smallsr 
Tudor table brought $1,050. A chip-

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
ip British 
Columbia

Con:e to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the Ameri an continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful climate 
in Canada, Soil especially adapted to 
the growing of fruits, berries, vegetables, 
hay, dairying and all general mixed 
farming. ,

The. world-famed district of B.C. Posi
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest; terms the 
most reasonable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings t^ie specialty. 10 acres to 20,000 

(•es, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special n- 
ducements too Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable, 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

W. Curtis Hitchmer

January 10, for Colemba and when i he died at the general hospital a few pendale book case, with cupboard re
last reported was in the path of a1 minutes after admission. Deceas’d was alized $1,732. A dozen tapestries, re 
c/clone. The vessel carried ten Eur- 32 years of age and resided with his wife garded by experts as not justifying 
opean and seventy native passengers at 493 Flora avenue. An inquest will" their considerable reputation, brought 
in addition to her crew. probably be held. a total of less than $9,450.

WANTED.

"yy ANTED-TEACHER ; ONE YEAR 
at Mansfield, ten miles east of 

Fort Saskatchewan. Applicant state 
salary required. H. Gunther, chairman.

Ty ANTED— TEACHER FOR UKI- 
aina S.D. No. 1672 ; duties to com

mence at once. Apply stating salary re- 
quired and giving references. J. S. Mc- 
Callum, Secretary, Mundarc, Alta.

"tyANTED— QUALIFIED TEACHER 
for the Flowerdale school district, 

for 7 months, commencing Arpil 4; sal
ary $50 per calender month. Apply F. 
Tappenden, Sec.-Treas., Blackfoot (C.N. 
R.) Alberta. •

Ty ANTED TEACHER for Dewberry 
S.D.. No. . 1934, lady preferred, 

second class certificate; salary $50 per 
month ; duties to commence March lstj 
yearly school. Apply to T. H. Thomas, 
Dewberry P.O., Islay, Alberta.

WANTED TEACHER — Hilltown 
School District, No. 1532, holding 

second class certificate ; duties to com
mence March 21st. 1910; eight months. 
Apply, stating salary required, giving 
references. L. H. Waters, secy.-treas.,, 
Streamstown P.O.. Alberta.

■^y ANTED — TEACHER, FEMALE 
Protestant, second or third class 

professional certificate for Lake Shore 
school No. 937. Apply stating salary, ex
perience references, etc. School to open 
May 2nd. J. D. Berry, Sec.-Treas., To- 

field, Alta.

JJRITISH COLUMBIA- EVERYONE 
who would like a milder climate 

should send for our' beautifully illustrat
ed free booklet "Enjoying Life,’’ Write 
today, L. W. Bick, 1104 Broad street, 
Victoria, B.C.

LEGACIES.

WESTBANK.
GLENCOE,

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Make -our will. No lawyer needed; 
Bax's co. t will form. Full instruc
tions and specimen postpaid 25 cents. 
State paper. Bax & Co., 267 Arthur 
street Toronto.

Business Location 
(V acant

For rent or for sale 25x40, 
storey hotel for sale or to rent, iù 
roomed house near the railway on the 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farm t for sal*

Bruce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALVA.

KINGSTON. TORONTO,
OFFICES AT

WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTSJas.fRichardson & Sons

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Cam*,* 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at an/ time 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adj/ietmenw.

Write for information to branch o ffice.
Room 1 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta
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EDMONTON NEWS
CARN'VAL FRIDAY EVENING.

The Willing Workers of All Saints 
church will hold a camiva in the 
Thistle rink on Friday evening. There 
will be a May-pole and grand march.

north battleford progressing

With the adoption of a sane aggres
sive advertising policy North Battle- 
ford starts out with bright prospects "or 
the present year. The Town Council 

WANTED ON SEDUCTION CHARGE ®.nd ®°®rd of TJade art working over-
Corporal Davies, of the R.N.W.M.P., |‘ime a"4 ln p*rfect,i."“onyJ‘ TÏ- 

left last night for Winnipeg to bring Council have upon then hands this year_ s i t, i i fha namnlntiftn nr thn I-n nnnhack a man named Roland Palmer, 
who is wanted in Vermilion on a 
charge of seduction. Palmer was ar
rested yesterday in Winnipeg.

FIRST RESPONSE TO CIRCULAR.
The rst pledge to furnish hogs to 

the proposed government .pork packing 
plant has just been received' by W.
F. StevShs, live stock oommisiooer.
The response comes to hand from John ........... . .
Bums, of Sedge wick, and he agrees farming lands m the district, and the

the completion of the waterworks and 
sewerage systems, and the installation of 
the electric tight plant. These will be 
in operation in the near future and will 
place the town second to none for con
veniences.

The Board of Trade are entering en
thusiastically into their work and by 
persistently following up the policy they 
have outlined will undoubtedly turn the 
attention of settlers to the splendid

to furnish the new plaht with at least 
one hundred hogs a year.

UNITED FARMERS MEET.
(Friday’s Daily.)

A meeting of the executive of the 
United Farmers of Alberta was held last 
night to hear the report of the secretary- 
treasurer, E.J. F ream in connection witm 
the business coming up since the annua™ 
Convention served weeks ago. The' reso
lutions which are to be presented to the 
local government at a meeting which 
wlil ikely be arranged for this afternoon 
were also considered by the executive at 
some length.

R. V. RADFORD HEARD FROM.
R. V. Radford, the American, hero 

of the northern bear story, and the 
northern explorer whose chief article 
of diet was to be milk chocolate, has 
been heard from. Word has been 
brought in from the north that he was 
successful in ehooting a large wood

ideal location of the town for industries. 
The Board of Trade are also arranging 
for a convention to be held in the near 
future at which they will seek to create 
a local interest in the plane they have 
formulated and discuss the various needs 
of the town and surrounding country.

When the two branch lines under con
struction are completed, thousands -f 
acres will be available within easy ac
cess of the«« reads. Already there s a 
stir along real estate lines both in the 
town and country. The farmers are pur
chasing more land adjoining their pres
ent holdings, and indications point to a 
rush of settlers to this district in the 
spring.

BIBLE SOCIETY PROGRESSING.

SUFFRAGETTES HAVE 
ABANDONED MILITANCY

‘Votes for Women” Campaign Will 
be Conducted From Now on in a 
Purely. Conventional Way—Mrs. 
Pankrrurst Speaks of Policy of 
Suffragettes In Advancing Move
ment.

London, Feb. 3—Mrs. Chrietabel 
Pankhurst, writin gfar this week’s 
“Votes for Women," says : "The policy 
of opposition to the government' will 
be continued at every by-election. Re
presentatives of the union will be 
in the field nrging the electors to vote 
against the government nominee, but 
militant action will not be resumed 
unless we are convinced that the gov
ernment ■ win yield to nothin».

"The pause in militant action will 
prove to the public that such action 
has 'been resorted to iby members of 
the uhion not from any love o5 dis
order or lawlessness, but because of 
the fault of peaceful, lawful agitation 
to^inform the government.

For .tour years there has been, wag
ed a campaign of protest calling for 
a heavy sacrifice of health and liberty 

part of the women. We hope 
the need' is over and tlyti militancy 
has done its work. May be the opposi
tion to our demands has no longer 
aany real existence; may be the logic 
of the present political1 situation will 
of itself be etron genough to convert 
the government. It may even be the 
case that he government has suffered 
a change of heart that prejudices no 
longer will move them to resist our 
claim-.

The cassation of militancy will en
able the doubts to be settled.

8ACKVILLE WEST SUIT AGAIN. VACANT COMMISSIONS RSHIP

The annual meeting of the Alberta 
auxiliary of tjie Canada Bible society
was held at Calgary on Tuesday, , um- uouots to 'be settled Tf
February 1st. The reports for the the government responds tothe de 

------- - - , year were most encouraging. The | mand for the vcftebuffalo bull, weighing 2,400 pounds, number of branches in the auxiliary ; i.ireli,- peaceful and 4n en"--------------—- —~ 18 increased from twenty-seven to six^ ' ^Le^*
and the amount of money contributed sumed ” WLU not “ re
was considerably more than double 
that of the preceding year.

The old officers and members of

the base of the horns measuring 
incches in circumference. He obtain
ed the animal in the Cariboo Moun
tains, west of Fort Smith. It will 
be remembered that Mr. Radford went 
north last spring, representing an 
American society for the purpose of 
studying the wood buffalo.

INSPECTING THE SURVEYS.
Dr. Waddell, chief engineer of the 

Alberta and Great Waterways Rail
way, is out on a trip of inspection 
over the survey camps of the proposed 
line. Qr. Waddell will go northwest 
as far as the Louse river, which is 
about, midway between Lac la Biche 
and Fort McMurray. The survey 
parties have now reached to about this 
point in pushing to the railway ter
minus at the Fort. Dr, Waddell will 
likely be absent from the city about 
two weeks.

sumed.’

PARIS UNDER MARTIaITlAW.

the committee were all re-elected with Government Loans and Publie w»",l,. 
the exception of Mr. J. E. Dime, the j For Sufferers From Flood
president, who intends to return to 
the East in the near future, and go 
felt obliged to withdraw, and the Re/. 
S. Rydel, a member of the committee 
who had .removed to Vancouver dur
ing the year. Mr. A. J. Sayre was

Paris, February 2.—Martial law 
prevails in the western suburbs of 
Paris today, following the wholesale 
looting by apaches yesterday and last 
night. General Dalstein is in oom-

CHURCH AT PACKING PLANT.
A movement is on foot among the re

sidents of the newly incorporated village 
of North Edmonton to build an Anglican 
church at that place. With this and n 
view a very successful concert was held 
last night in the dining hall of the 
Transit Hotel. The chair was occupied 
by W. Le verst dge and there were pres
ent between a hundred and fifty and 
two hundred people. A well arranged 
program was given after whih refresh
ments were served. The proceeds realiz
ed at the concert make a good start to
wards the new church in the village.

NO INDIANS AT FAIRS.
A delegation from the Temperance and 

Moral Reform League headed by Rev. T. 
C. Buchanan, of Calgary, waited upon 
the Minister of Agriculture yesterday 
afternoon asking him to have the use of 
Indians for advertising purposes at pro
vincial fairs stopped. The delegation 
contended that the Indians were demor
alized by their visits to such affairs and 
here was a griat. s tback in the efforts 
being made to civilize the abeongines. 
The delegation also presented the same 
request to the Alberta fairs in session 
yesterday. *

eletced president, and the Rev. Arch- i mand of the troops. His prompt 
deacon Tims was appointed to fill measures have saved at least a dozen
the vacancy on the committee.

During the year a depot was estab
lished in the city of Calgary and 
subordinate to it a well equipped de
pository in Edmonton.

thugs from being hanged or drowned 
by mobs of maddened citizens.

The flood continues to recede. The 
Seine has dropped forty-four inches 

I from the maximum point and the

Counsel fqi Claimant to Estates and 
Title Withdraws.

London, Feb. 3—Sit Edlwardi Clarke, 
counsel for Fmest Henry Sackviile- 
West in the latter’s suit to establish 
that he is the legitimate son anld 
heir of Lord Lionel Sackvilie-West, 
withdrew abruptly 2rom the case to
day, following a disagreement with his 
client as to his procedure.

Several depositions denying the re
puted marriage of Lord Sackville-West 
and Josefa Duran had been read, when 
Sir Edward’ arose and announced his 
retirement in consequence of a letter 
just handed to him by his client, and 
in which, he was instructed to request 
the court for an adjournment pending 
the production of documents from 
Spain.

The action is defended by the presen 
Lord Sackville, a nephew of the for
mer British minister to the United 
States.

Among the propositions offered when 
the court opened was a statement fop 
the diplomat in whidh be had said :—

“When my daughters stayed in 
Washington, they passed1 as my legiti
mate children, but everybody knew 
that they were illegitimate. ”

It was at the conclusion of the read
ing of this deposition that Sir Ed
ward Clarke announced- his with
drawal. When court reconvened, the 
petitioner anounced that he desired 
to plead! his, own case, adding :—

“I know that I shall loose, but I 
will bave a good try.’’

Thereupon adjournment until 
morrow was taken.

to-

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.
Jugging by the attendance at the 

annual general meeting heM on Thurs
day evening at All Saints schol room 
the St. George’s society has every in
dication of becoming a powerful in
stitution in the city. Already the 
society has accomplished much id 
the way. of charity, and as Mr. Travis 
Barker mentioned it had. been practic
ally the rounder of that excellent body 
known as the United Aids. The meet
ing assumed a most business-like air 
a an after the usual forms had been 
disposed of proceeded to elect a boy 
of officers who are pledge to work for 
the interests of the society. H. R. 
Mountifiel was unanimously elected 
secretary for the year, A. W. Chal- 
l'and taking his place in the president’s 
chair. Englishmen and Welshmen were 
cordially invited' to join the society, 
whose program this year will be in
teresting to all concerned.

The following are the officers 8or 
1910:—

Hon. president—Hon. G. H. Bulyea.
President—A. W. Chaüand.
First vice-president—Chas. Batson
Second vice-president—K. W’ithan- 

shaw.
Third vice-president—S. H. Smith.
Chaplain—Ven. Archdeacon Gray.
Physician—Dr. Braithwaite.
Legal advisers—J. C. F. Bowen, K. 

C., E. Bfl Williams, W. A. G ries- 
baich.

Secretary—H R. Mountifielld, 44 Jas
per west.

Assistant secretary—T. A. K.
Turner.

Treasurer—W. S. Candy.
Board of management—G. Pheasey, 

F. P. Hobson, Geo. Teape, A. F. 
Betts.

Auditors—iE.
Parish.

Marshalls—J. Murphy and D.Brent.
Standard bearers—D. Smith, H. 

FMhrr.
Guards—W. Brewer, A. H. Williams.
Stewards—T. H. Hindie, E. Livesay, 

Geo. Wilson, C. D. Mucklow, E. 
Vidler, J. Davidson, F. A. Whitby.

Scriptures may be had in forty-six ^arne and Yonne are slowly seeking 
different languages in each of these thel_r normal levels.. Conditions are 
places. The auxiliary has also two rapidly improving in the centre of 
calporturns at work, one in the north ¥*e .?• *5ut *"he plight of the resi- 
and the other in the south of the dents of many outlying districts is 
province, distributing scriptures, sell- desperate. In Vitry, Alfortville and 
ing where they can, but where they Charenton, practically every house is 
caanot sell and there is need and goo 1 flooded and 8,000 people are without 
can be done bestoying grational mm ' shelter.
can be done bestoying gratis. Several houses collapsed at Perreux

The district secertary of the auxil- today, but as far as known no lives 
iary, the Rev. C. D. Campbell, B. D„ !*ere Almost all the tounda-
divotes all his time to the organisa- ,|ons there were undermined. Several 
ti-on and oversight of Bible society ^°u?es a so collapsed today at Cour 
work, colportage creatiom and *he : t>°vie. ...
welfare of branches, the excitement Armed guards are stationed in ail
of all denominations to strengthen the ‘ “ie unoccupied public buildings to
society in the interests of their own SPard against thieves and vandals, 
missionany enterprise. Several apaches are reported to

have been killed at Boulogne.
The height of the water at Port 

Royal at midnight was 27 feet 3 inches 
a fall of nearly four feet from the 
highest point, and the flood continues 
to drop at the rate of about three- 
quarters of an inch an hour. Sol
diers are still guarding many of the 
public buildings and strong detach
ments have been sent to the vari
ous outlying districts to prevent the 
wholesftle pillage which is still going 

A boat patrol surprised a band

FLOODS DUE TO X RAYS.

French Astronomer Thinks Comet» 
May Induce Rainfall.

Paris, February 2—The question of 
the possibility of the floods being in
directly due to Halley’s Comet is dis
cussed with much interest. Some 
authorities, like Camille Flammarion, 
scout the idea as ridiculous, but M. 
Deslaudres, director of the Meudon 
Observatory, contends that it is in no 
wise an absurd hypothesis. He says 
it is not at all impossible that the 
tails of comets disturb the tellurian 
atmosphere, provoking abnormal rain
falls.

The current theories in astronomy 
and physics admit that the tail of a 
comet is illuminated solely by the 
action of cathodic rays, which eman
ate from the sun. When the rays 
come in contact «with a comet’s toil 
they are transformed into X Rays» 
and these, in addition to their great 
speed, have great Jjorce of pentration 
In order to explain the action of i 
comet on our atmosphere, M. Des
laudres says it suffices to know that 
X Rays have the property of con
densing vapors. Emanating from 
the comet, X Rays may have pene
trated our atmosphere and caused 
formidable condensations.

POSTAL CHANGES IN JANUARY.
During the month of January in 

Edmonton division there were estab- 
liAed three new post offices as fol
lows :
Bartlettville (January 15)—Section 14- 

50-23-W-4th-M, George Gadbois,
Saturday at 16 o’clock from Beau
mont.

Dux bury (January 15)—Section 27-41- ! on _____  _______ _________
15-W-4th-M, C. A. Hastings ; Tues- ; 0f robbers robbing a villa tonight at

SPEED WAS TREMENDOUS.

Hobson, Geo. Teape,

Ohamberliain, W. C.

day and Saturday at 18 o'clock 
from Hasting’s Coulée.

Kinsella (January 15)—Section 27-46- 
ll-W-4th-M, A. E. Lambden; tri
weekly, W & £., B.P.O.

New money orders offices were es
tablished at :
Both (Red Deer)—February 1st, 1910. 
Irma (Strath)—February 1st, 1910. 
Halkirk (Red Deer)—March 1st, 1910.

The frequency of service was in
creased as follows :
Bardo and Tofield to three times per 

week.
Clive and Fountoinstown to twice per 

week.
Eckviile end Leslieville to twice per. 

week.
Leopoldville and Sedgewick to twice 

per week.
North Edmonton and Railway Station 

to fourteen times per week.^
The post offices at Roth (Strath) and 

Emsburg (Red Deer) were, closed Janu
ary 15th and 31st respectively.

The name of Lake Thomas was 
changed to Phillips and of St. Louis 
De Moose Lake to Bonnyville, both on 
February 1st.

The following post offices have been 
transferred :
Clover Bar—to Fred Daly, vice Mrs-.

G. E. Dryedale, resigned. 
Durtingville—to R. Dubord vice A, 

Iaseling, resigned.
Lake Thomas—To F. B. Lewis, vice 

W. J. Hodgins (post office remov
ed to Phillips Townsite).

Sion—To Mrs. A. P. Cosens, vice Mrs. 
A. Aitkin.

Strome—To W. T. Phipps, vice Max 
Knoll, resigned.

THE WAR IN NICARAGUA.

General Estrada Now Said to Have 
Quit the Revolutionists.

San Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, via 
Galveston. Texas, Feb. 2—The gov
ernment has posted a strong force 
with artillery at Panaloya bridge on 
the Tipiteipa river, to oppose General 
Chamorro's advance on Managua, in 
case he breaks through the opposing 
columns in the vicinity of Boaca. 
There is a persistent nfmor that Juan 
Estrada has separated1 from the rev

it Ot *r« suffering from biliousness, The^And Central American con-
(juamtezlain's Stomach and Liver' second ventral American con-! ference was inaugurated today. San

chronic head- gaiVador and Nicaragua are represent- 
achr mvest ope cent m a postal card, ^ lby Manuel Peres Alonzo His

Boulogne-Sur-Seine. After an ex
citing chase, in which a iueilade was 
exchanged, an infantry sergeant sank 
the robbers’ boat with a blow of an 
oar. ‘ Two of the apaches were killed 
and the others captured.

The government « carrying into 
effect measures to enable the small 
proprietors both in Paris and 
throughout the flooded districts of 
France to re-establish themselves by 
means of loans and to furnish work 
for the victims. The government 
has decided upon a general scheme 
of employment, whereby those who 
are desirous of securing work may 
find it in repairing the roads and the 
public buildings throughout the de
vastated territory. The students in 
the Latin quarter have formed a re
liât society and have agreed to care 
for their tew American comrades who 
suffered in any way in connection 
with the flood.

CHAUVIN.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Wilson, who re
cently- returned to their homestead from 
Edmonton, bringing with them as guests 
Miss Price and Miss Tennant from the 
“States” were pleasantly surprised on 
Friday evening last by their neighbors 
who came in to give them a welcome 
home. All the occupied homesteads on 
range 2 were represented ; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Foreman and Master Charlie, Mr. 
and Mrs. >Armour and baby. Miss Hilda 
Bureangard and brother Peter, Hugh 
Semple, Victor Fields, Max. Campbell, 
Wm. Cayford, Thos. Bowie,

Commercial Men in Webbwood Wreck 
Contradict Engineer.

Sudfbury, Feb. 3—A day’s delay was 
caused in the Spanish River wreck 
inquest by the failure to produce the 
forward trucks of the first class 
coach, the trucks being still in the 
river. A surprise was sprung tonight, 
two commercial travellers, whose tes
timony was taken,jn the hospital, con
troverting Engineer Teller’s evidence.

Russel'l Smith swore that he and 
another travelling man, Saunders,were 
in the di-nin gear when the crash came 
and had just noted the time by his 
watch, 1.1(1. As the train was due at 
Webbwood', eightjmiies further on, it 
conflicts with the engineer’s statement 
that he was on time and not running 
more than forty miles an hour. Smith 
also sand the speed was tremendous.

Jos. Johnson, another traveller, con
tradicted the engineer’s statment that 
the train had not stopped at Nairn, 
but merely slowed u,p. Johnston said 
he got alboard at Naim, arid' that the 
tram stopped dead. He took time 
getting aboard.

Seven Applicants for Place on Rail
way Commission,

Ottawa, February 1.—A return ask-! 
ed for by Mr. Glen Campbell and 
tabled in the Commons today shows , 
that at least seven applications, vari- j 
ously endorsed, have been filed with j 
the Minister of Railways for the 
vacancy on the Railway Commission, 
caused by the death of Greenway.

By, far the most strongly backed 
candidate for the vacancy is Mr. 
Andrew Graham, a prominent farm
er and stock raiser, of Pomery, Man., 
a cousin of the Minister, who at first, 
declined to apply for office lest his 
appointment should embarrass his re
lative. Subsequently, however, Mr. 
Graham, acceding to the requests of 
friends, withdrew his refusal and in 
December, 1908, wrote to that effect 
to the Minister, adding : “One of my 
reasons for declining the offer so 
emphatically at first was the fear that 
the proposition might be embarrass
ing to you, owing to your being a near 
relation.” Mr. Graham’s appoint
ment is urged by the Manitoba Grain 
Growers’ Association, live stock as
sociation, agricultural associations, 
exhibition associations and by many 
municipal councils in Manitoba and 
the western provinces.

Other applicants are: John D. Hunt, 
barrister, of Winnipeg; Mathew Neil- 
eon, consulting engineer, of Montreal 
Street Railway; Andrew Strang, of j 
Winnipeg; John Crawford, ex-M.P., j 
Portage la Prairie; Duncan C. Ross, 
ex-M.P., endorsed by Liberal Associa
tion of Phoenix, B.C., and* John A. 
Turner, of Calgary, who wrote the 
minister that he was a nephew of 
the late Governor 'Snowball oi New 
Brunswick, and would forward h:« 
photo if desired.

L. I. D. 27, B 5.

A meeting ot councillors of Local 
Improvement District N. 27, B 5, was 
held at the home of Mr. W. K. 
Shields on Saturday, Jan. 22. The 
members present were W. K. Shields, 
Wm. -MacOwan and J. E. McConnell. 
It was moved by Wrm. MacOwan, sec
onded by J. E. McConnell, that W. 
K. Shields be chairman for the pre
sent year. Frank Pegrum was re: 
appointed secretary-treasurer. The 
work sheet laid en the table was pas
sed. Work was done under Foreman 
W. C. Dunn amounting to $78. The
ate of assessment for the current year 

was set at five cents per acre. The 
maximum rate of wages for road work 
was set as follows ; Foremen, $2.50 per 
day ; men, $2; and teams, $2. The 
contract for corduroying between sec
tions 15 and 16, 53-4-5, by Mr. P. Pres
ton, at $3.25 per rod, was accepted.

The secretary-treasurer was in
structed to write to the department of 
public works asking if they will trans
fer the ploughs, scrapers and tools 
to District No. 27, B 5, left when mak
ing roads in the above district. The ! 
secretary-treasurer was also instructed 
to write to the department asking 
them to survey a road! between town
ships 53-2, w. 5, and 53-3, w. 5.

The resolution passed Iby the rate
payers requesting that the size of L. 
I. District No. 27, B. 5, be not en
larged, was ordered to be forwared 
to P. Gunn, M.P.P.

Fifty dollars was granted for road 
work between sections 11 and 12, 
53-3-5; $50 was granted for road work 
between sections 15 and 16, 53-3-5; $25 
was allowed for road work on survey
ed line between sections 17 and 20, 
53-3-5.
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PORTABLE SAW MILL
and cut your own lumber ?

Fatal Lamp Explosion.
Hamilton. Feb. 3—Alfred Nevills 

died in the hospital from burns and 
cuts he received last Thursday night. 
He and his wife were in their house 
when a neighbor noticed the curtains 
on fire. The firemen found Nevills n 
a semi-conscious state. He made al
most inintelligible remarks to the ef
fect that his wife had thrown a lamp 
at him, which struck him in the head, 
exploding and setting fire to his cloth
ing. His wife was arrested. Her 
story is that the lamp exploded in 
her husband’s hands. She was with 
hfr husband when he died, and he 
greeted her with affection. The coro
ner will hold an inquest Friday.

THE DOMINION BANK-.

A profit for the year 1909 of over $620,- 
000, being earnings at the rate of 151-2 
per cent, on its paid up capital, a re
serve fund which now reaches the sum 
of $5.000,000 and total assets of nearly 
$59,000,000 is in brief the gist of the 39th 
annual statement issued by the Domin
ion Bank and published. today. This

___ Ernest * Ratifying showing has been made pos-
Chnrchman, Leonard and Freeman Mis- !8ible bv capable management and the
ener and Mr. Nelson (from Ribstone). 
Everyone present contributed something 
in the way of entertainment to help tc 
make the evening a memorable one to 
all. Delicious refreshment were served.

OVER TWO MILLION DOLLARS FOR 
POLICYHOLDERS.

Canada Life Paye Record 
Policyholder».

Profit» to

Toronto, Feb. 3, 1910—At the
An

Canada
Life Annual Meeting today it was an
nounced that 1909 had been the Com
pany’s record year for gain in surplus 
and in assets. The amount of surplus

sena to Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des presence is regarded as proof of the£e«“n ^a’ "rUhtiyT T16 TL*1' recognition of the Madriz government 
«fil ™ ^ ' and t,hey by the rest of tfoe Central American
will forward you a free, sample of ,pmrb'ies 

told by all dwlers. P

allotted policyholders this year is large
ly fn excess of .that of five years ago. be
ing over Two million dollars. The new 
business paid for in 1909 was greater 
than for several years, while expenses 
have been reduced. Business in force is

pursuit of a conservative policy and af
fords striking evidence of the strong po
sition attained by this prominent finan 
rial institution.

As indicating the rapid progress the 
Dominion- Bank is making, the total de
posits show an increase during the year 
of over $7,500,000. The liquid assets and 
cash reserves are particularly st-ong, be 
ing 41 per cent, of the total liabilities to 
the public.

During the year the sum of $150,000 
has been written off bank premises and 
dividends absorbed $478,156. These are 
paid at the rate of 3 per cent, quarter
ly. In addition to the profits of $620,927 
for the year, there is a balance of

Made at THE IMPERIAL FOUNDRY 5
56 Eighth Street__ ^ _ Edmonton. Alta 4S
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DEATHS NUMBER 74.

Official Statement Gives This as the 
Limit.

Primero, Colo., Feb. 2—Only 74 are 
dead as the result of the mysterious 
explosion. This is the final figure, ac
cording to a careiiil check made in 
a house to house canvass finished late 
♦his afternoon by officials of the Col
orado Iron and Fuel company. If 
others are dead they were strangers 
in the camp.

The women and children were driven 
away from the mouth of the death pit 
today as a result of the intense cold 
and driving snowstorm which began 
early today. The work of rescue went 
cn until 49 bodies had been recovered 
from the mine and it was known that 
more 'bodies lay in the workings where 
it was dangerous for the rescue party 
to work longer. Further work of res
cue has been given up until tomorrow, 
when it ;s believed that 'black damp 
will have disappeared. A big cave-in 
early today narrowly missed the res
cue party.

Greek National Assembly Called.
Berlin, Feb. 2.—-The decision of 

King George of Greece to call a Na
tional Assembly awakens apprehen
sions in German government circles, 
lest the step lead 10 serious compli
cations with Turkey! It is believed 
that if the Cretans send delegates to 
the Assembly Turkey will adopt ag
gressive measures. It is assumed, 
however that the four protecting 
powers, Russia, France, Great Britain 
and Italy, will bring enough pressure 
to bear on the Cretans to prévînt 
th,em from influencing the deliber
ations of the Assembly.

German Aeroplanes.
Belin, Feb. 3.—The first successful 

flights of three different types of 
aeroplanes of purely German con
struction have been made. A bi-plane 
with the inventor Schler, and his as
sistant, made a flight of a short dis
tance at Landauba, but the assist
ant’s nervousness was the cause of a 
slight accident. The machine is built 
to carry six.

LOANS BELg 8
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms,
No commission ; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CKEDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. ” 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small^Tin 5Dc 

24 lb. Tin S2.BQ__
A great healing ointment foe 

Scratches, Cuts,Galls
etc

Sores, 
in Horses and Cattle.

Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 
the best.

154 JASPER AVE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

OHORT, CROSS, BIGGAB & COWAN
Advocate», Notarié», Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Croee,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to leas.
E Anon ton. Alta.

Q H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P-O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
POTTER MAR SMALL & CO’S

SEEDS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

SEED ÇATALOCUt 5tSTdÔ'APPtie/lTISN

"EDMONTON. ALBERTA.

(MAN &Bb4
frioe25cts.teteSk 

'IMS UNIMEHTCtt
i—LIMITED— 5
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Choosing Fritch Jury.

986 brought forward from the previou 
y,ear and $18,268 received in premiums 
on new Capital stock or a total of $942,- 
191.00. In a year when most banks found

This remedy is intended especially for 
Colds and La Gripp© and has become 
famous for its cures over a large part of 
the civilized world.

their earnings decreasing this splendid alowlyT "Fritch with a notebook" and GriPP'but coun-
Showing by the Dominion Bank will pencil is a closd observer of «very-, ®

nearly $1^5,000,000 and assets about $40,- j prove most satisfactory to the sharehold- move of the preliminaries. He is con-’ — * ’ z *
M0-000- tn eni fa tfct management. fident of acquittal.

Windsor. Ont., Feb. 3.—Th? work 
of selecting juriors for the trial of Dr. 
George A. Fritch, formerly of Embro. 
Ontario, charged with the murder of 
May Belle Milman, is progressing

kiss

But

iai

PEACEMAKER
PATENT FLOUR

Will interest you. It makes good bread
103 lbs.......... ........... $2.80.

ROLLED OATS, 20 lb. sack ......... 65c
EVAPORATED APPLES, 91bs. ... $1
FIGS, 25 lb. sack, per lb. ............ 6 I-2c
SALT HERRING, per keg ...... . 30c

H. WILSON - 44 Queens Ave.

Mrs. Jas. Elqworth, 902 Selkirk Ave., 
Winnipeg, aays 16 ÏTour years ago 
ulcers broke out on my left ankle 
and spread until from the top of my 
foot to my knee was one extended Bore. 
One ulcer would be al most healed when 
a second v/ould appear in a new place 
and in a remarkably short time a deep 
hole would be eaten into the flesh. The 
flesh on my leg'turned blue and looked S 
shocking indeed. I started using oint
ment after ointment, but received little 
or no benefit. The ulcers xfculd heal 
for a Y.Lme and then break out afresh.
I was laid up in bed for a long time, 
absolutely unnblo to walk. My limb 
was bq,painful that I had no rest night 
after night.

“ I consulted ,five different doctors ! 
Some adv Bed my-going into hospital ; 
others said there was no cure for me. 
After using their ointments and prepar
ations until I was positive they could 
not cure, I almost gave up in despair.

“ It was then Zam-Buk was tried and 
how I bless the hour I got it ! Within 
a day it had given me some ease, and 
from that time I went on improving ! 
Tilb. sores were so bad that it took some 
time to healhe:n, but Zam-Buk healed 
them all. The last was healed over a 
yexr ago and ï 1 àve never had a mo
ment’s trouble since, from any form of 
ulceration.”

Zam-Buk is just as good for eczema, 
piles, festering sores, scalp sores, child
ren’s rashes, cuts, burns, scalds, and all 
skin injuries and diseases. Druggists 
and stores everywhere 50c box, or post 
free, Zam-Buk Go., Toronto, for price.

4F-NEED5ir

Graydon’s
Opaline

An antiseptic, soothing, 
cooling and healing lotion 
for chapped hands and 
face. 25c per bottle.

GEO. H. 1GRAYD0Nt
Chemist and Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411. 260 oasoar Ave. E.

La Grippe
CUBED BY

Chamberlain’s
Cough
Remedy

South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE
Lowest 6ash Prices

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering g with homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Write for particulars and 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

J. C.BICCS & GO.
121 WINDSOR BLOCK 

Box 1463 Edmonton.

For sale by druggists everywhere.

%

Sawmill for Sale
First class saw mill and'engine 

for sale. For further particulars 
apply to

' ' R. T. TELFORD,
Lidvc, Alt

N—7
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UNIONISTS Will 
TEST ALLE

^arifif RefOiinerSjThink Natic 
Are Opposed to , Lloyd-Geo^ 

Budget.

London. February - 9 —Thel 
reformers are determined to J 

. alliance of the Liberals and NeT 
.ists to the test at the earliest; 
'tunity. They believe that the 
electors are overwhelmingly in L 
oî tariff reform, and that thel 
mondites cannot be depended 1 
support a free trade government!

Accordingly, Austen Chamfl 
will move an amendment to tl 
dress in parliament raising the 
question of the existing fiscal sjl 
ip the hope that the Nationalist! 
either vote against the governnnf 
abstain from voting.

To Confer With King.
Premier Asquith returned to iJ 

this evening. He has called niel 
of the cabinet for both Thursda! 
Friday and it is expected- that hi 
go to Brighton on Friday to l 
with the King. It is practicallji 
that the first. business of pai'lij 
will be the re-introduction of 
budget, which the chief Liberal] 
tonight predicts will be passed 
law within a fortnight.

It^ is understood that the , 
Minister has decided that the es 
çies of the financial situation 
this course desirable, as it is bi 
ed that thp question of dealing 
the veto of the House of Lords 
prove a long and difficult busine^ 

Refuses to Recognize O’Brier
The tw-o sections of the Irish 

are already coming to grips. Job 
Redmond, leader of the Natidnal 
having called a party meeting at 
lin for. tomorrow, Timothy 
M.P. for the North Division of ^ 
has written a letter to" Mr. Redr 
challenging his action, and s. 
that every member elected, indu 
himself, is entitled' to be invite 
the. meeting, that Mr. Redmond 
no right to discriminate betweei 
members, and that his action nul 
the party pledge. In spite of 
Healy’s. protest) however, it is s 
that Mr. Redmond has no intenti< 
.recognizing the O’Brienites as 
berg of thejparty. ___ . .-
INSURANCE BILL IN^COMMIl

Senate Banking Committee H| 
Amendment Proposed.

: Ottawa, Ont., February 8.- 
Senate Banking Committee had 
insurance bill again under consid 
tiqn this afternoon. Mr. Cutlj 
for the Canada Incensed Fire 
panies, offered a "substitute for 
15 per cent, clause. It provided 
before any Canadian individual | 
firm should be allowed to take 
Burance in an unlicensed comp 
an affidavit should be made to I 
superintendent of insurance, dedal 
that the insurance had been *so< 
from licensed companies, without 
cess, to four-fifths of.the licensed cl 
panies doing business in the provil 
in which the property is located.

Further insurance in unliceri 
companies must be obtained thro| 
licensed brokers in Canada, 
said there would not be the delatj 
this that might appear. If a pol 
was written and the property destif 
ed and the company declined to pi 
the superintendent of insurance co| 
çÿncel the license of the broker 
even declare his bond forfeited.

T. L. Morrissey, of Montreal, spel 
ing for the Canadian Fire Insural 
Association, held that as for unlicL 
ed companies, it was undesirable] 
have them in «Canada at all.

GREAT GERMAN NAVAL BASE

Plans Have Been Completed 
Gigantic Work.

Betlin, February 8.—Plans for 
new great naval base of the GefnJ 
Empire at,the western end' of 
Kaiser Wilhelm Canala, at Bruit 
buttel, have been finished and. wj 
will be begun immediately, 
total cost will be in the neighborhol 
of 30,000,000 marks ($7,500,000).- Whf 
the wrork has been finally complet! 
which will require many years, f 
will be the greatest naval base on 
North Sea. The construction of 
new- naval base carries immédiat! 
with it the deeping of the Kail 
Wilhelm -Canal throughout ^ the entj 
length, making it navigable by 
largest German battleship now exi 
ing or to be built within the n| 
decade.

India Censorship Hassea.
Calcutta,’ India, Feb. 8.—The prd 

bill designed ‘to suppress the til 
semination of anarchistic literature 
was passed by th? Imperial eounl 
today, The measure requires the pa 
prietors of newspapers and jeb presa 
to deposit with th° government a sif 
of money which will be forf it I 
should the depositor be convicted 
an attempt to incite murder or se» 
tion or to influence the public ngaii.J 
law and order.'

Three Men Scalded to Death.
Flint, Mich., Feb. 8—"John dmi’l 

Henry Fuller and George Palmer, we 
fatally' soa'Mcd this morning In 
boiler explosion at the electric > 
plant. Two others were 'badly sea 
The men wére repairing Flic b : 
which exploded when another l 
in the same room exploded. 1" 
thousand men are idle today" -as 
result of no power in the plant.


